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I SH1PP1N6 NEWS.SOB OF TEMPERANCE ! HARRY THAW INDICTED FOR
ІЙІйІЙйбйІІвІІИВЮЯІвШ^ЙІІННЙМі^НМВШНММНГ'

Stores Open Till 8 O’clock. ? SM°kK.s,' »« *Л*«г $?:§■
New Suits at riricesfORT OF ST.

Boston VteMrato!1Vhl Aust,n' «ke.from 
cfr „*a Matoe Ports, W G Lee

^йикггї->- Ш
«h Pardon “

5Ss*t =-«~ “a»s 
«3* ?TS±t S.T"”' *"*K-

Cleared.

ЩШШфЩ

JOHN.

IN SESSION AT HARCOURT жшMURDER IN FIRM Tbat Attract Many Buyers.

a&yfr* Svât:
-«ХїЖіїї rrxess $

ME.TS SUITS, at $3.95, 5, 6, T, Г 50 8 8 75 
9.50, 10.00, 11.00, 12.i0.U50: 15 0І to 2a«
See the $10.00 Suits we are clearing at $6.00.
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\ Interesting Reports Presented Ig Brand Scribe, Brand Worthy 

Patriarch and KMh Armstrong Tells of Toting People’s
V Itinnb and Unnrlr in Unn Qgejnnatjnn шаг ~

--‘k ”'
. ... л |РИ1^,% if*: .. ..

HARCOURT, N. В., June 27.-The I work, Mrs. Geo. T. Armstrong re- 
seml-annual session Grand Division, *frted and sent In her resignation be- 
Sons of Temperance, met here this af- ur“!® sl?e is 8000 going west. She 
terpoon, Grand Worthy Patriarch Rev. te^enta ” te™ f°r ,OCal 

Charj^ Flemlngton, chairman. The Mre Armstrong’s resignation was re- 
,ates present were; From Ever “ET*™ and Al E- Pearson elected and 

toward Division, No. 332, Revs. J. H. *“ ber room.
Hooper, James W. Wheeler; Moncton, ed іЬаїл/мГ d7£7lct dlvision report- 
No. 183* Grand Worthy Associate J H «,<<_*. * д< 31st last there were

£55: ?*«%£ £.™r£jifc
i.4SZ‘ S™, VSS Er 5«SSLSr— sas-SP»rr»i2S SiffSa=SX —
«ГдМГ,ГадОЛ: Baas River, No! John stated that theThT^ 
oLgevme the QUarter endin® Marcum an ln-

Srnlth, Havelock" J Smith "TT 0f sfxty-«ve members, making

iISJSœ Ïtisrz 
«уггла S-».Miss Lela. E Ingram n„c,s Stua;^’ work in the different counties 
voters, Mrs. orengevlim! ІТшп та°ГПЄ thBt sreat 1
AK^^lleF. Moncton; Rev. $ * B. District repris 
ciumpioh and twelve Others irom Н Н чь,, T™ preaented by

'?епшГеоттаі^тП8ЄУШЄ- The ^ ”=- R6V‘ Мг" Иет1п^

в™- «~а * i««3ü
KXt””1^ “*»>: г“л “^üas
ЛЯЙ"àSSSSS ST? ",5£l‘Sr? “=а=tas-йві ÏÏ'ÏÏ.a“iЗКХГікі”

nues mhalf yT he had yyjg1 P,eaaure lhe recent union 

nues M connection with of different temperance bodi 
-, and written over a mation of New Г - -Up * ■*-*
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His Wife Raised to Answer Questions Before tod
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Coast 
eon, for

Has ■%4X
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«I. N. tлїгцай»^,- :’s Foneral Waswm Щ ■«Щ, f
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--- - - - - - - - -Domestic Ports.
ST. MARTINS, N. B. June 27—Ard

^пНКГВМа°Гт’ ^°U’8hery' fro® » 
Jonn, N B, str Lord Kitchener Stev-
MU, from St John, N B; schs Watch-
Ga£ Blaîk’ from John, N B; Abana 
Gayton, from St John, N B.

for St KUchener, Stevens,
for St John, N B; schs Marry Morris 
Uoughery, for St John, N WatThl

tT’sreuV0^81 JOhn’ N B’i «WaD
N B.S t’ M °nOU8h' for St John,

euperin- -
' -

m
dahESal° Ws^L^T11^ КГ ,h°!ds the weapon rigid and so that it

r»-7 “ & £ £*&££$ 5?SSwSiSSmf,/r.‘asrs.i“ Mr” ™
peered as a witness before the Grand Stanford White ... ,
Jury, but legged to be excused from known "first nighters" in New York 
giving any testirnon/ whatever. Thaw That was one rïson tn 
will plead to the Indictment In court would go to the opening performance 
tomorrow morning. No time will be on the roof. АпХг іЛьГ Ї? 
set for the trial until District Attorney White, as Thatv knew had a studio 
Jerome returns to the city next week, and apartments in the Madâon Stmare 
^ The Grand Jury’s consideration of Garden tower. He was also jl director

functorv Innt w followed a per" ot the company, controlling the build- 
functory Inquest before a coroner’s ing, and therefore persona^ as well

Thaw calmly listened to the test.- 
mony and While .the jury was out he rental for amusem^t purposes 

m»attelTRh hiS counsel and a police- Mr. White was foliowed by ' detect- 
опеП8геаіПог1ТГ’ laughtBB, àloud at lves and months previously has attri- 

4t«nr*s conversati<Vi. buted similar espionage to Thaw's in-
wUh ^n,cW4? WV bUrled tQday atructions. It is entirely unusual for 
S^g S С2Г“&1 St" James- “ahadows" employed- onroch work by 
Long Island, where he had a summer private detective agencies to be to- 

The services were held In the formed of the Identity of the person

ї 15^5f^r3sr e ErB 2r3EHSCE
» not moref|hhe a,whltect shortened such information. It Is highly1-lm- 

fcre f^nm rldan ,'2W° ,y<rar*~by the bul- probable that the detectives following 
Ifîts from Thaw s pistol. He was found White knew they were working for 
to be suffering from Bright's disease, Thaw if the latter was the man, of

, Щ§Ж ® SÿiTJSt &23£wage from the Tombs that Thaw was inform^ by thTratc^

' i”

—companionship
most BSm■7

- ‘f’ ' >:ї'" ■Shipping Notes.

The barken tine Shawmut loads coni 
a^ Philadelphia for Charleston at Я

Thi Г bSCk t0 New Tork at $5.75 
The Furness line str St John Citv

Capt Bovey, sailed yesterday morning 
for London via Halifax.

Eastnnrt1 Ingalls has returned to 
Srri °w 8 recent trip to the 
Magdalene, where he succeBOed In ffls-
CZ/Vh hUl- and carBO of the 
wrecked schooner Jas A Stetson.
whu* УЄїТ IpdTa line str Orinoco, 
Which is due today, has on board 190
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Brodeur Criticized the Attitude of the
! - ДЇ. ■■

>ury.
of the 

progress . Ш
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?:Г1^(Special to the Sun 
OTTAWA, June 28.—The 

the Arctic committee осецрі 
tentlon of the house during 1 
Part of the day and provoke 
discussion. In the motunur

tnp
tt^on the bo»RIn _ ., >m v *

fMi p

” ot Lunenbur 
PUon ând Dr.
’ ring that get

I t«йй ater he orgai

have

;nd : canm.Newcastle-' 
Jielpedorgî 
eratlon, wh 
vinclal gov

'3hè"“wT» Ma‘ ^îf^”001}' Arrived. T v , . ' .-"7_
good“h Week bef°ra'Coms^ï^sIf^Vht aSent °Г №' ^ Tenderloin atati^The I was too much paid for pemmtc;

■ f?04 «hance to get her out of her -pre- 31 ® k himself might see Thaw to- receipt of the note which his wife sent excessive prices paid for tobacc,
Ï thaZshouiJa6 £rlneipaI fairer now is Mra Thaw's h f re fr?und the table by a waiter to him, these reasons he could not su

te aSllL there wiU „Md luw had^ Zw , Л 6 „ ^ ,nformlnS him that White was pre- to the report. There has not 1

7«î7«.ch"",“ 67 “=™w.. SS «МГьТ’тЙ? rnr %3b''Z£'£tSi ZZS. “ZL 'aET’BSini,. « ■МЄТ OF VESSELS ш PORT. *“£ **' f““ »' ■»— .n« -И ,h« .1,77 i. "Si™

(Not Cleared.) additions? Ugln umu the Z^v 2 Thaw wa" thrown by had asked for had been summoned,
tonnage, destination and When she anneare/ nnd Z lgb of the archttect seems to have They had been the

be refused from tlswtln^ rec ln^ ^ . deepest impression on In fact, the cons _________
ST. JOHN, Friday, June 2». took the view that for Ше du^doss ’ J?lnd °* аП the events of that °t the fruitless Job of

ai-«. sw.„s а«;лакдаі* вявчачй

»-* жт, woa w iJBrsdSii^tsr s~zz?$&£%i _
Mtemacnd15M? w C E, J H Scammell St&n" аеуега?т«тге, haff ‘te hllLe't anZttot^to^ ЬаГьее^^геїпк^гі

and Co. Without bZimlnJ ln ,hf. 5 “r varylrts the adjectives. "*f. ously wrong with the expedition.
fax* WnT Thomsen^2' V‘a ^ ^ bUt ln a «d m^er force! ---------------------->----------

Barks- and C°- £ ”laaner- ^e replied cteriy. with , JERKING of THE LIMBS. the whole expedWon w^’a s^ntol a^
Ш **•u ^ — -d wiU bot 1Л Æ“apsr ‘Г^ЯГГоТ^шоТ^ ;

question^ 1 7П answer any more, hands and feet were cold my digütion not preteBd to have mad* out a case. , ”T—
sstsr tisanrt&irjsrMi ““*h ш ППМІІІІПУ l

’5г'аїд5’,г‘“тї'н" *“ ssygs.'tefa sgfc IJSJ A?s sssstsss UUmlNlUN
“Whv don't then 52*7 her : ening the nerves."—Mr Wm. Branton J the Arctlc could not have all been tak-

AddrLsi! 1 you Wlah to answer ?” Victoria St, Stsathroy Ont" ’ en because the holds would not con-
romtd l 8 «e f0reinan> Mrs- Thaw - tain them, he did not know goods had

11,i!h7eSt У ': - been piled on the deck. He claimed

do harm toEmy hTsban^ aS'a^wifr ‘ С|1Л| ЦУП CIICDCPTC ST" ** ^ ^ УЄГУ
hufband d°T hi She,can t0 protect h<F , LHULnllU uUDILUIU Mr. Pard, West Lambton, declared

•var*r °1 “ d”"‘ YOUNG ZULU CHIEF sutvts stsj *» *^««ЙЛЛГйа U

Ге8з°ТьТ7 ° set W3Uld n0t ins,3t un- --- --------- Weks, Moffat and Boudreau, Every-

s-teMlr **» bg Шли

w s SSf&S I leroepleil bg Colonial Вогегмеш STSf.iSSTSS X5ÏS
-Cheronea. 2,258, to be on W» at У°" EVRBAN. June 28.-A11 Eulnland. is
C^T lh«Acareiff m « І» ThaW simply replled: “Thank restless' amd important developments tlon had develo^d into a huge cas^ of

Evangeline 1412 t “7 2l’/°!.Para- She was then *a , ta the rabelUon are expected. brigandage known to everybody on the
Lord LondônderiV, l,e2l°nportPT1albot Miss May мТекТпхіе the actress The natives have gâthered te their ^ та'ке*ГЄаі1"а1Е«іЄГУЬ0<1^їд ^7

May 20. - “ Talb0t’ friend of Mrs. Thaw? Who was said t? СГ0Р8-аП factor in the situ- 7 °°

Mantinea 1,737, to be on berth at Uv- have been called before the grand Jury, ation—and the course of events may be Mr Carvell Carleton N В eon tin

«ru&u 2Г.І"о5„‘.Сгь S ST” •*«•* “• -Ч?гНж‘Г „їйййжа “гг-,ui* ’*■ £a*ss*£,h; r^s «гли^г.к,,,? ?rs. ?„• s:- r, *a.“ r V" “

m,L,w„„K №vT.rtHmM., JSsr^-ïff MbS SRTSSj^îrïSfflÈ

міампімиїм, -s». mS Jss-èrùsrss
Hugo, 809, Limerick, May 20 n°f ^Iamzelle Champagne on' drift of general .public ontninn 1I apolof^ ^or following this course. The who have bçen boosting the Domfhion

tr T"-‘™ -- - &я 2T 4S «s E-œ 3S33 е-лікуя»
-■ -• —• •* « ;к'.її£г™ rfEv-H" ~,'Sszsxxs?f«fx «лі,гм “ -*

tÿS^7ïLrb.h-MK^î; z s* «*з?Д5 » »язг æs'Xssw:-.'; r»the express purpose of using it when n, , . aKe the request. suppHes. nanv's h ,,t , ,,

sixFEEEJ^
These ere questions which are giving towed for the government and Mr. time with advantage.
e. ir'esti8atlng police deep concern UICCIII ППЛГГЛРІГШ11 irinn Kamp ter the opposition. imposai hie, he eppstdered.

ane ;re certain to play an important NAbSAU PROFESSIONAL LEARS . Hon’ Mr' Bro<leur save figures febow- loan to pay tie deferred ,part in evidence it Thaw be brought to ' ',W LUUIUnHL LDIUÜ ,nS W the Canadian expedition was preferred stock, dmf boride- It would
the imr on trial for his life.   Med on a much, less expensive not be in the inL-rcst of prZrrla
— 8 Th!«!аГУІьf °f a pIsto1 18 LAKE FOREST, Ills., June 28.-AJ !7?!ІЬа? М?І1аГ expedtt,on3 ““t out ; shareholders to <lo so even If It were

.5? 1 hls statement to the end of the first day’s play Alex ,refently ,by Germany and Great Bri- possible. IJe ha.l talked it ovc- with
fmc‘,0of1h7 P St0od a pris' Smlth- a Nassau professional, had a ‘hS.t th7гпїГ’^ге had <5>mpla1ned 80130 Ia:”c preferred stockholders and

T, ,5L$£* sergeant s desk in lead of two strokes in the 72 holes play 7 »?! tho expedition, but they had agreed with him.
est .rtleth street station, im- for the national open championship M- B[odeur stated that it would bear He had nr.tqraUy thought

■% ■ ■ ■■ jgta Dr. Chase’sOtot- re!!‘!Lr,V,ti To arrest' Indicated playing at- Onwentsia, Smith made WUh the expedition sent deal of some plan himself, and he
il I Ml ?^5ї1*аов[Ї*Й rt ^ had been in the habit the first 18 holes in 73 strokes and the м1 7*7 government of 1886, of which sidered it would soon be possible for

B*| I p\ -teM ,°t W-Llhlï XSo 7hen a3kedJf sec0nd ,n «. a total of 147 s^ked ге^ ехо^нГп ol reT^^ ^ ** the compapy t0LLlJ gag^gnfS said O tbe •uoi-ter- * he н- Chandler Egan, national amateur «Ю 7r mln a d. ьм^І^л C°f d,end ln Preferred stock and gradually

Чй’;ТгbïbTL?.;,":; nsz “ - -і-» ь'7"
онА«гк*о!итммт. алль-їг - ^Г”“ лкай.'кгїйа г] ряяй&жш w

* —j|||||à found an amount of liquor waslmt on this year's crew. ' \ Ш

V- J< S1905,< B.’ T,
ance Fed- 
fronj pro

to act prohibiting 
Importing liquors 

counties. Urged neces-
Ifflng temperance TBserff. -------------- і ііііимцщщі |JJii

« b»„ WHtRE DOESCONSOMPflOiiBEGIN

ігж
Taking the whole year up to March ! Catajrhozone heals, allays inflJTT2'

âs.’srjgsa
-k.‘l"1, ” і S?Xl« wfttrsriï*The report further refers to the ' catarrhozone Is tost wha!* Unfa,Hllf

SÏÏ5T temperanceat Federattcm " Г
її. ’T1^,SÏÏV’,.',",,hr.t P0^ ™ V.LLAE.

ГЇЇ'к""""' “•rek "*■ . wsvos. ду. «мам. W

pmethgrtan! treasurer stated in his re- Standing Joint cTmmittÜ y^rerdty 
port that at the beginning 6f the quar- to the increased amount пяі/Т^Ч
ми h7dMar731sthehadonhand ,or the «

Ш1.И, had received $260.37 from the best houses in the villages 77217® 
Purp™$3Ma80d letvieXPenh7 f°r a11 ?‘аПСЄ $13° a year 18 Paw'for a vilta '
M93STor,toe^^nad.baIance of for a constable- ЩШШВШ j

ivÜ°Lîbe eTand lecturer's fund there
hL ,7Ce °f Ш7І fro-Mest Novem-
scribVZT8 r6Ce!Ved from ‘he grand 
scribe" leaving a total of $37.24.
rmnd accounte of the grand scribe and 
grand treasurer were read and hand
JeVJ*e flaance and audft commit-
toe, Sleeves Reareon and Thurber. The 
Brand superintendent of yoüng people's

i'Ol A 5Г theThP^ speakers were the кгапп лі 
packed МГ‘ H°°Per- The haU res Of to™7iod г^ЬеГп

tyed and it was found to contain

: а,їг«к £
len followed and charged
7ltb haVlns been ‘he only

Preren„7^g ‘V l name of Raymond 
Imefontalne. He did it to shield hlm-

^ ^ °f Mr‘ 
7^SSV3s3,

to adopt the report then 
the house adjourned at

t.thelato Scott 
sity of mi 
continually

».-

port

With their 
consignee. ЯШ

: Mr.

af- one.
The motion.

: .
Vlvax, 1046, U K, W M MacKay. 
Wakefield, 795, U K, W M Mackay. 

Schooners—
Annie A Booth, 165, NY, AW Adams 
Bessie Parker, 227, N Y, R c Elkin. 
Clifford Ç, 96, master.
BMerrlafn, 331, dis, J W Smith.
Ellen M Mitchell, 335, N Y, J H Bcam- 

mell and Co.
Fanny^l, Sound, F Tufts and Co. 
Lucia Fln-ter, 284, N Y, P McIntyre. 
Manuel R Cuza, 158, dis, P McIntyre. 
Morancy, 159, N Y, J W Smith. 
Narka, 154, .dis, J w Smith. 
Norombega, 266, N Y, R c Elkin 
R D Spear, 299, N Y1, J A Gregor^. 
Romeo, Щ, Sound, P McIntyre.
Tay, 124, Sound, P, McIntyre.
WE and W L Tuck, 398, rpg, J A 

Gregory.
W H Waters, 120, Sound, A W Ad- 

ams.

N3

tn STEEL ' Щ
■

,c?ldIdate for.governor and was 
defeated by a small margin, today was 
nominated for

repub-
!Annual Meeting ol theThegovernor of Vermont.

specialist. r‘Sbt eye offahd you,
go to a Shareholders Yesterday=5

I

DOORS. ♦ ♦
y

h

і
?-Ч'

of Company’s Finances Had Not , 
Been Considered Л4 Do not let the Flies catch 

you unawares.

If your screen doors 
windows

and
are on early think 

of the trouble saved.
M

not advertise

Sizes—2-8x6-8, 2-10x6, io, зх7

Prices—75C., $i.oq, $1.50, 

$2.00 each
'1

SCREEN DOOR SETS. * SPIEKDID EXEMPLE
(Special to the Sun.)

MONTREAD June 28,—With- a view 
of giving the poor children of the city 
an outing during the hot months of 
the summer the management of the 
Montreal street railway announced to
day that on two mornings each w*ek 
during Jujy and August the children 
would be given a free trolley drive over
the company’s syptem and around twq -------
mountains on the Park and Inland sj»- * H 
tem. onei

Including—I Pair of Hinges 
and Screws, і Brass Door 
Pull, i Brass Hook and 
Eye, 20c each.

Screen Door Checks, 
each. ’

Mallory Door Fasteners for 
Keeping the Door Shut, 
20c. each.

It would he 
to raise a 

dlYldenfia on
ІЩ

70c.

Ï
the=3= a goodmediately afi■^^мшЩНрр^ННІМНЯРМЯНІНН
of carrying a revolver. When asked if second in 74 

■"“* * ~~"*i to go, armed he

con- Щ

:

l H THORNE І CO., m, MARKET SQUARE,
ST. JOttM, N В ppl

% -
і»

. 7
1.

Жіі

elected.
»yal Gazette 
revisors 

mment.
1 number :

SAINT JOHN.

Johnston 
St. John.

jurke, for St. Martins. 
'Brién, for Lancaster," 
Clinch, for Musquash." 
instone, for Simonds."

WESTMORLAND.

jyle, for City of Moncton 
rass, for the town 
ville.
si ts, for the town and 
liac.
Main, for Salisbury 
d Bourgeois, for Monctom 
an, for Botsford.
Casey, for Westmorland. 
ie P. Landry, for Dorches-

YORK.

Mackay, for City of Free.

DWley, for town of Marys-

Sterling, M. D., for Stanley, 
lurt, for Douglas, 
rtt, for Bright.
Cliff, for Queensbury.
4. Hay, for Southampton, 
don, for Canterbury, 
is, for North Lake, 
ercey, Jr., for Manners-Sut-

Murray, for Kingsclear. 
Hoyt, for Prince William, 

tilen, for Dumfries.
Knight, for New Maryland 
McKenzie, McAdam.
Ikard, for St. Marys.

SUNBURY.

t. Turney, for Burton.
|mith, for Bliss ville, 
tander, for Gladstone.
Lss, for Lincoln, 
enning, for Maugervllle. 
rguson, for Sheffield.
Town, for Northfleld.

QUEENS.

lark, for Brunswick.
I Burpee, for Chipman. 
Hanselpacker, for Canning^ 
L Gunter, for Cambridge. 
Pearson, for Johnstone. 
Bulyea, for Gagetown. 

mith, for Watertôrough.
. Smith, for Petti svllle.
1. Vallis, for Hampstead. 
pDonald, for Wickham.

KINGS.

illen, Jr., for the town of

contains the 
appointed by the 

The following are

(Indlantown) fo^

1

and par-

par-

ly, for Havelock, 
prnbrook, for Studholm. 
McCready, for Cardwell 
E. McMonagle, for Ham-

nvood, for Upham.
Smith, for Hampton, 

homson, for Rothesay, 
lards, for Greenwich.

Hayter, for Westfield. 
Vetmore, for Kingston. 
:kett, for Kars. '
Smith, for Springfield.

I Arnold, for Sussex. 
Ichardson, for Waterford, 
el, for Norton.

ETHUMBBRLAND,
Ise, for the town of Chat-

Miller, for the town of

lyes, for Blackvllle. 
gan, for North Esk. 
pr, for South Esk. 
anderbeck, for Derby . 
cholson, for Newcastle, 
rroll, for Hardwicke. 
ilain, for Alnwick, 
ckley, for Rogersville. 
brand, for Blissville. 
[Connors, for Chatham, 
luskey, for Ludlow. 
k»k, Jr., for Glenelg.

Saunders, for Nelson.

1RETHREN.

Falbot, in Harper’s.)
(per, of Kansas, was the 
hold-up one night when 
ly passenger. The driver 
•agent, who had covered 
x-shooter, that his only 
I a bishop. "Well,” said 
rake up the old man. I 
rough his pockets." When 
■s aroused from a sound 
realized the situation, he 
trated with the man be- 

He said, “Surely you 
1 a poor bishop. I have 
th your while, and I am 
1 discharge of my sacred

іу you were a bishop f~
І agent, 
і poor bishop.**

?”
ml Church.”
m are. Why, Hurt's the 
g to. Driver, you may

ILEAL REASON.

iwa Citizen.) 
rst acts of the new post- 
was to remove the ban 

sriean socialistic paper, 
ison. By the way, 
son is said to have been 
in the United States to 
ns from Upton Sinclair з 
the conditions existing 

packing houses. If that 
!r has a claim to public j 

gives pom®*,, 'rj 
negation that the Am- I 
Its have been trying to 
rculation and tempers r- 
n doing so In Canada,
, Aylesworth was in con- 
; office department. That 
ire conceivable, reason 
tous excuse that Its con- 
irvert the minds of the

the

id the fact

ice.

IS, June 23—Ard sch 
;ck, from St John, for

23—Ard strMe, June 
pson, from St John for
id.

B, from Yarmouth,та
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AN ANSWER ТО PRAYER.
BRITISH NAVAL MANOEUVRES «™*
■li ТГ ЯЙІІІ^Ш ! flW MUTE STVOENIS

See that your Tweed SaKs are UKt
Hcwson Bannock burn 5^68

Vou are rare to get a mighty handsome suit—? 
mighty good wearing anit—and a mighty wtiriactory 
suit in every way. ■

(Continued from Story Page.)
"I won’t hurry—and I -don’t wapt to 

do ■all together,’ Eisa' said, turning 
away her head.

Burton dropped his pencil and came 
toward her. Presently he put his 
hands either side her face, and " looked 
down Into her eyes, asking, “Why 
won’t you let me kiss you? And why 
don’t you want to go together? Answer 
me truly, little girl! I know all «about 
how It was with Phil—he went away 
because of you—but he’s gotten brave
ly over It by this time. You see he’s 
awfully run after—women high and 
low simply ravq over him. That’s why 
It seems to me sut* a miracle, that you 
chose me—burly and grizzled, and 
nothing much any way—when you 
might have had an Adonis. Tell me— 
was there anything back of the choos
ing? I know I ought to be satisfied— 
you have promised to marry me. But 
somehow—at the back of me there’s an 
uneasy demon who whispers when we 
are apart: "She has not said she loved 
you—not even with her eyes.’ ”

“You must not listen to demons—they 
Are very bad company—I forbid you to 
keep such,’’ Elsa said, turning away 
her face, and breaking from his hold, 
“if you will be good, and not listen to 
this evil spirit. I’ll promise to set the 
day—the very last of October—not a 
minute earlier;"

At the last word she ran swiftly 
away, never stopping until she came 
to the top of the Saddle Back. It had 
grown to be her favorite refyge—she 
■was alone and 
the misery

[SURPRISE!K3 A SUCCESS IN EVERY WAY
HBWSON RANNOCKBURNS are «И 

iPnre wool, that wears. You will be 
pleazed with oer new Scotch designer's 
efforts. Insist on seeing the Hcwson 

trade mark on every piece you buy. —

i/t

Closing Exercises of R. 6. SchoolLONDON, Saturday.—British naval pltal arrangements had been completed 
I authorities express themselves as ; for dealing with five thousand cases, 

thoroughly satisfied with the manner, Those seamen with cards Indicating 
In which the first stage of the naval that they were supposed to have re- 
manoeuvres, which came to an end I calved Injuries which Incapacitated 
last Saturday eight, was carried out. j them were provided with beds, sur
in conversation with one of the officers geons came round to make their êxam- 

| who had been most closely concerned lnations, arid the necessary material 
In the work, he said:— j tor dealing with each case was placed

“Whether considered as a test of the j In readiness for use. 
fleet for sudden mobilization or for the : “Other men, whose wounds were of 
purpose of seeing whether naval es- less serious description, were treated 
tablish mente could efficiently cope accordingly, and everything was done 
with an unexpected call upon their ré- to test the efficiency of the hospital ar- 
sources, or regarded as a trial of ar- rangements, the prompt manner In 

CHATHAM, N. B., June 26,—The ex- - • j rangements for defence at naval ports, which the medical staff grappled with
hibition association at its meeting last MILLTOWN. the results In every caee have beën the unexpected call upon their re
night decided to add a carriage exhib- MTT T Tnwxr ' ‘ most gratifying. sources being worthy of the highest
it to its attractions for this fall and т r -ТГЛгі14’ June 36—Mrs. "Everything has gone to prove that praise.
to purchase a tent 40 x 80 feet to house „« or Toronto Is the guest the confidence of the nation in the or- "Those responsible for the manoeu-
this exhibit. A proposal to build a T>ewar parents' Mr’ ““d Mrs- Befer ganizatkm of the fleet does not rest vres seem to have forgotten no single 
new amusement and dining hall was , p " т I upon a flimsy foundation, and that the department which would be liable to
voted down after discussion. ; Mr„ ™ “’*$“? lnfant 804 °* Mr. and I British people need have no apprehen- be called upon for an effort should the

Geo. Sable who was badly burned rt-v" Water^i diad suddenly Fri-j sion lest the glorious traditions of country become Involved In я naval
yesterday at the pulp mill is resting - «aturrt.v £uner8} was hdd [ the navy should not he upheld. war. Victualling garda were tested by
comfortably this morning. \ffielatliLmoon’ ®*v- Mr- Ralnnie j It may be mentioned that- there were sudden orders to provide provisions for

T, , rone or two occurrences not in the the crew of a battle ship of about seven
was shocked Monday programme. Thus the blue comman- hundred to eight hundred ' rrien for

cheii Vk *ar of fhe death ot Mlt" der was Instructed that he might at- thirty days, and. the ordnance depart-
fwhiie ° ,rt30n’ rh0 paased away tack at any hour after nine o’clock on ments were similarly required to sup-

ns’ at ■ a’ m- Mr- Rob‘ Tuesday morning, and it was assumed РІУ complete ammunition for first
PARIS, June 25,—In the courts here паа been in his usual health on l that he would force the hands of the class war ships,

today Mme. Mont d’Eaux was award- be HearJ failure Is supposed to Red commander by an act of war. “In neither case was previous notice
ed $32,000 damages against the city of j Mrs. JaTesVew^ left Wednesday GIVES SIGNAL FOR WAR. ^ “ „"рГ^еТ^па tt" £
Paris for the death of her husband. I to spent a few weeks with her mother structlons recelé were

His illness was caused by poisonous ! ‘“ Orient (Matpe). "A* a matte»'of fact it was the Red * th ‘ommendâbk smartneïï^ de
emanations from the beds of two small I .. A“°“f the students home to spend «««mander In chief, bord t^8*}®8 apatch.

. . . ,, .. . . ! the holidays are Martha Osborne, Sara Beresford, who, cruising off Malta,
streams which the city had diverted i McKenzie, Abbey Morrison and J P discovered a flotilla of Blue torpedo
from their course to Improve the water Martin. Morrison and J. P. № ^ and hla М8е,
suppy‘ The reception for their pastor and He promptly put them out of action,

wife, Mr. and Mrs. Ralnnie, was held and thereby struck the first blow In
in the Presbyterian vestry Thursday tbf war. , „ “This week has been devoted to pre
evening under the management of Mrs. Information of what he had done paring for a second phase of the oper- 
Lr. Laughlln and Mrs. O. D. Morrison. raached the Admiralty just after mid- ations, vessels allotted to the ormoslnsr 

George Cline, brother of Gus Cline, “,Kht betweey Wednesday and Thnrs- sides having taken up the position 
arrived with bis family from Germany day> and an order to- mobilize, which signed them by the respective 
Thursday, and will settle in MiHtown. was immediately despatched to all the mandera in chief This final stase m 

Miss Effie Turner and John Smiley, I P°rts. was received a few moments w’.iich the merchant marine plays "an 
sr„ were married at the home of the after two o’clock, and before three Important part, will begin tomorrow 
bride Wednesday evening. o clock the men were turned eut of when the Red fleet will hive to defend

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nixon of St. John tbe naval depots and marine barracks, the stream of commerce flowing In and 
arrived here to attend the wedding of The mobilization machinery was in out of certain British ports from an 

that is wrong Is tbe*1- Mster, Miss Effie Turner. motion and crews were being taken off attack made upon It by the Blue fleet,
simply this: Stomach and bowels need Th® Rev- Mr. Buchanan was taken J° thelr sespeetlve ships In gunboats, "The principal object of the Red
attention, constipation and indigestion 111 Sunday morning at the home of launches and other small craft before mander In chief will be to smash the
must be relieved, new life and vigor : MrB- L»vere and was unable to fill his main fleet of hie enemy, whereas the
are required in the blood, slight assist- wWt at both services. The Rev. Mr. Many of the ships were ready tor Blue commander 1a chief by attacks
ance is needed for the Kidneys and Moore supplied to the morning; there sea> and by Thursday night all had upon the over-sea trade will endeavor
Liver. j was no evening service. been mobilized. to make his opponent divide his forces

Go back to the old stand-by. Noth- | Tha Rev. Mr. Crisp Sunday morning Th,s mobilization was carried out so that he m»y fell upon them to detail
tog to so effective as Dr. Hamilton’s : at th® Methodist Church preached to -“j*1 ta t,me. for at midnight between "Next to the question concerned with
Pills. They put new life into young th® Masons of Victoria Lodge, F. and Thursday and Friday Sheerness and the attack and defence of commerce
folks as well as the old ones. Every A. M > who wére escorted by the Portsmouth were attacked by flotillas those which have to do with the efflc-
chlld should use this medicine regu- Knights Templars. There was a large destroyers from the blue base at lency of the wireless telegraphy sys- 
larly, because Its benefits are not to turn-out notwithstanding the unfavor- Alderney, and on Friday night a fur- tem In use to the British Navy
be bad to any other way. Full boxes aMe weather, and the rev. gentleman ‘her attack was delivered at Devon- likely to attract the greatest attention.
25 cts. at any dealer, or by mail from Preeched an excellent sermon. tmrt. The action of the naval authorities to
N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., or — 80 thoroughly, however, had the de- regard to the arrangements they have
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. CHATHAM. £fn®lv® arrangements been carried out made with the Marconi companies has

toÜLJ”, вТнГУ <T?, the attack 18 ad' been challenged and the system is 
CHATHAM, June 36.—J. B. Keenan I Judgre1d to have tailed. The attacking practically on Its trial during these 

and G. W. Coggln of 3t John were In v®83®18 were detected by searchlights 
town Monday. I or the fortresses and were subjested to

havy gun fire from the defences ashore 
and afloat.
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Teachers, Pupils and Benefactors, Warm
ly Commended by layer Sears and

A CARRIAGE EXHIBIT 
FUR THE CHATHAM FAIR Provincial News w

»
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The quietest entertainment which 
was ever given at the Opera House was 
witnessed there Tuesday by a very 
large number of ladles and children 
and quite a sprinting of men. The at
traction was the closing exercises of 
the New Brunswick Institution for the 
Deaf, the new school at Lancaster 
Heights, which has been doing such 
good work of fete and - which was 
praised so highly by Dr. Alexander Bell 
during hto recent visit to this city.

There were assembled on the plat
form the children to the number of 
about forty, with the teaching staff, J. 
Harvey Brown and A. O. Skinner. The 
stage was prettily decorated with flags 
and maps, the work of the students. In 
fropt of the audience two blackboards 
were placed, where the sholars whote 
their answers. :

After a few words at the beginning 
by Mr. Brown and Mr. Skinner the 
proceedings were disturbed only by an 
occasional word of explanation from 
a teacher or by the applause of the au
dience, who followed the proceedings 
with the closest attention.

The programme was as follows;
Primary class, Miss Bateman—First 

steps to English, writing sentences.
Class 2, Miss Gallenier—Journal writ

ing, the transcribing of every-day 
ideas In easy language; description of 
persons and of actions.

Class 3, Miss Winton—Elementary 
lessons about great men; nature work, 
birds and flowers; arithmetic.

Class 4, Ernest Prince—Arithmetic, 
geography.

Class 5 (advanced)—Government, a 
lesson In British history, landing of the 
Loyalists, etc.

A bright little girl’s essay on y*e 
Loyalists was, read by Mr. Sklmter 
from the blackboard and was loudly 
applauded. Another, whose work was 
also especially appreciated, was John 
Patterson, who had drawn an excel
lent map of the world, showing the 
British empire in red. This map, 
which the young man had presented to 
his mother, was exhibited amid great 
applause.
. The work done showed a high de

gree of efficiency, and illustrated very 
Interestingly the method of gradation 
followed to give the pupils the percep
tion. of higher Ideals.- 

The writing of the scliolqes was es
pecially worthy of mention.

During the past term the highest 
aggregate marks have been attained 
by the following pupils:

1. Mary Smith, Milltown; Margaret 
Graham, St. John.

2. Bessie Smith, Grand Bay; Kathleen 
Flewelltng. Hampton.

3. (a) David Ferguson, Fredericton; 
Sarah Leaman, Flint Hill, Albert coun
ty. (b) I va McFarland, Ward's Creek; 
Clapln Crockett, Scotch Settlement.

4. Isaac Hawkes, Ward’s Creek; Er
nest B. Rogers, Indian Mountain.

5. Nellie Dixon, Hampton: Edward 
Trenholm, Port Elgin; Abraham Le
vine, St. John; Melbourne Blakney, 
Marysville (proficiency In arithmetic).

At the conclusion of the exercises 
Mr. Skinner said that he felt the peo
ple present would hereafter look with 
more Interest on the work of this 
school. This to the first time, he said, 
that they had really appeared In pub
lic and the scholars were naturally a 
little nervous but he thought that all 
would agree that they had made a 
creditable showing. He then called 
upon the mayor and Rev. G. A. 
Kuhring for a few words.

His worship said that It was now 
many years since while living in New 
York he had attended the divine ser
vice given for the mutes there. He 
said that he had always been most 
Interested In thte work and would be 
more so in the future. The school re
flects much credit on the generosity 
and public spirit of Mr. Brown and 
his co-workers. The building to a 
splendid one and the grounds Ideal. He 
hoped that general interest would be 
taken to the work.

Rev. Mr. Kuhring said that his eyes 
had been opened as he had not thought 
that such work as had been shown 
him was possible. He said that he was 
struck by the bright intellectual look 
of the scholars and commended their 
perseverance In overcoming their af
flictions.

1

Surprise 
Soap

$32,000 FOR A HUSBAND.
could dare let

APURE
HARD

show.
her own making. Elsa 
everything just—even in judgment of 
herself. Now that it was too late she 
understood how to her heat of

It was of
was above

rage
against her step-mother, her passion 
for revenge, she had done her best to 
captivate Burton as soon as she saw 
that the old love was waking to Mrs. 
Cary s heart. To balk her, thwart her, 
make her suffer, Elsa had led Burton 
on and on, until at last there 
turning back. Almost without know
ing it, she had found herself betrothed 
to him—and madly in love with Philip 
Marchand.

Thus was she caught in her own pet. 
Marchand had not spoken out—he had 
only kissed her hand and gone away 
when Burton had blurted out to every
body the news. She hoped never to see 
him again, and It would be best for 
them both. Certainly she would not see 
him as Elsa Cary. Elsa Burton would 
have something more than woman’s 
Pride to lean on and cling to If Fate 
threw them again In each other’s way. 
She had not thought of breaking her 
Word—a Cary could hot do that.

After & whltej when she could speak 
reasonably she would tell Burton the 
truth—as his wife she would be calm 
and reasonable-and she would do her 
best to love him. But she could not 
help shuddering at the thought. Elsa 
Burton would not even dare think of 
Marchand, nor the long, long 
days golden with his love.

She «ept to the place where he had 
sat that first memorable afternoon, and 
knelt to lay her cheek against a mossy 
stone. Kneeling, she began to pray at 
first wordlessly, after a while to low, 
broken sentences.

"Dear Lord—forgive me—for—for It 
all. Bless Phil. Keep him—from all- 
sorrow and suffering," She prayed, "and 
keep him—afar off”—this more fervent
ly. “Save him from me—and—me 
from—myself.'

She knelt a long time. The dark was 
thickening when she went down the 
slope. Burton met her at the west 
gate and carried her In, taking pains 
to make It appear that they had beeen 
together all the while. HU eyes were 
shadowed, as If he pondered deeply 
something of great moment He would 
not stay for supper, saying with a half 
quizzical smile as he kissed her chilly 
fingers, “You’ll excuse me to our dear 
mother. Tell her I’m going down to 
the station on a bit of 
ness.”

Elsa did not see him again until late 
next afternoon. He came in In wild 
spirits, joking, teasing, mating her 
laugh in spite of herself, but re
naming love. She was grateful to him 
now that she knew Marchand was ir
revocably parted from her; her heart 
was sore, Indeed. But she bore herself 
bravely, not letting Mrs. Cary so much 
as suspect flier unhappiness. Mrs. Cary 
herself was far from happy. She had 
of Burton, only to lose. Naturally she 
hated Elsa, and held her alone account
able. That was what had made Burton 
so set upon a speedy marriage, although 
he had never let himself put the real 
reason In words.

Upon the second day he came early 
to the piazza, his eyes downcast, but his 
mouth smiling humorously as he eaid:

"I wonder If for anybody's sake there 
might be a wedding this afternoon—In 
time to catch the up train?" adding 
quickly, as he saw Elsa’s pallor: “I 
wouldn’t ask It, only I have to get 
away then. Something has come up 
that makes It imperative. I know you 
said October, but then young ladles 
have been known to change their 
minds."

Elsa shivered faintly, then raised her 
eyes and looked at him, a long, long 
glance. What she saw in his face 
somehow moved her to hold out her 
hand to silence and bow her head. And 
then all was a whirling chaos to her 
unitl as the shadows grew long and 
black, she found herself in a white 
frock, with white roses on her breast 
and in her hair, sitting alone In the 
library, which gave upon the big par
lor, with the clock but five minutes 
from the stroke of four.

At four Burton was coming for her; 
the minister and the few close neigh
bors were already to the parlor, 
heard the stir and flitter of them as 
one hears things to dreams. All her 
real consciousness was of endurance; 
she must go through with this which 
she had undertaken, however heedlessly 
to the beginning.

So she sat with clenched hands, hear
ing the clock tick away her inch of 
freedom. The ticking was so loud that 
it masked the Sound of approaching 
footsteps until they halted outside the 
door.

DEAF MUTE KILLED 
NEAR PENQBSQUIS

COMMERCE AND WIRELESS SYS

TEM.Mme. Mont d’Eaux was awarded $20,- 
000 last year for damage from the 
same cause to the country house in 
which her husband died.

was no
і

as-
SUSSEX, N. B., June 26—A sad acci

dent occurred about two miles from 
Benobsquls this morning in which 
Freeman Leaman, a deaf mute was 
tilled. He was employed to the mill at 
Penobsquls and was walking to work 
on the railway track when hell 
struck by a special military train from 
Moncton and instantly killed. Conduc
tor John Cole was in charge and Driver 
Miller was to the cab.

The latter saw Leaman approaching 
and as the train was running slow 
as not to arrive ahead of time, the 
driver blew three times and each time 
expected to see the unfortunate 
leave the track. Seeing that he did not 
do so Miller slackened down in order 
to allow Leaman to cross the bridge. 
Even then he made no attempt to get 
off toe track, and too late the driver 
of fee engine realised that something 
was wrong. When the engine was 
about eight feet away he saw it com
ing and attempted to jump but the 
fender hit him in the head crushing 
his skull. The unfortunate man was 
thrown Clfer ef the trhek but the ten
der passed over his lege breaking; both.

The train was stopped and Leaman 
was brought to Sussex where Dr. Bur
nett held an inquest bringing to a ver
dict In accordance with the facts.

Leaman was married and leaves a 
wife and four children.

eom-Youth’s Vitality Sapped Away
Your child looks poorly, is tired and 

fretful. You would like this boy or 
girl to be more robust, more energetic 
and vivacious.
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WEDDED AT WUODSTOCK.В manoeuvres.
"Although nearly all the principal 

newspapers are represented afloat, 
great secrecy prevails as to the where
abouts of the various skips and squad
rons. Newspaper correspondents are 
Instructed to proceed to certain ports 
to join their respective vessels and 
have been Warned under pains and 
penalties not to divulge the Informa
tion thus given them.

“Everything, indeed, points to an at
tempt to reproduce as far as possible 
the conditions of actual warfare and 
thus increase the value of the opera
tions and their lessons and at the 
same time render them more Interest
ing to the country."

______ _ A. J. Legere of Halifax was In Chat
ham Sunday and left today for Es- 

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ June 26—Ar- cumtoa®- 
thur W. Smith, eldest son of Post- A pleasing presentation was made in ,
master and Mrs. C. L. Smith, and Miss the grammar school, when R. Burton The nlanner ln which the arrange- 
Annie Grace Gllddon, second daughter 1 L°gle and R. R. Fullerton, two teach- ™e ■8 were carried out at each port 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Glldden, were ■ erg of the school who have resigned to *or Pacing the harbor In a state of de
manded this morning at five o’clock, ; Pursue their studies to Upper Canadian £®nce was very thorough. Although the 
at the residence of the bride’s parents, ! colleges, were remembered by their booms designed to be laid across the 
Maple street. Rev. Q. D. Ireland tied ! PL'Plls- A set of military brushes was entrance to the inner harbors were not 
the knot to the presence of only the j toven to each, and an address was read , ac®d 111 w*,UoD, ln order to lessen 
Immediate relative* of the contracting ' by one of the pupils, expressing their interference with port traffic, they 
parties. The couple were unattended. | regret at Messrs Logie and Fullerton’s wer® got out and made ready and ev- 
The bride was dressed to a becoming , departure. erythlng was prepared to place them
and handsome travelling suit of blue. 1 An At Home will be given on Thurs- .к
Numerous costly presents were receiv-> day by Mrs. L. J. Tweedte to the teach- ш® Bma“ defensive craft, scouts,
ed. The bride for some time has been ers attending the Institute. Two torn- Г»'Inf®” and 8ubmarines, were sent 
a valued member of the Presbyterian dred and fifty Invitations will be Issu- “„І pJop®r Pinces to patrol the ap- 
chotr, and the groom Is employed as ed. proaches to the harbors and announce
chief clerk In the C. P. R.. freight of- ±he Y. M C A service on Snndav °* any of the enemy’s
flee. After the ceremony the happy was wefl attended in «Ati* nf Ul t/t îW* Furthermore. all vessels coming 
couple left on a prolonged wedding ™ttor P * too port were submitted to an exam-
tour which embraces a visit to St. . matlon so that all conditions that
John, Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, A ™etlne of the town council will be might prevail In case of actual hostil- 
Toronto, Niagara, Buffalo New York he d Thursday to consider the purchase 1Ues should be faithfully carried out. 
and other points of Interest. Upon their °f tbe machinery for the new electrical (‘And this was so not only with that 
return they will reside with Postmas- plant’ portion of defense under immediate dl-
ter and Mrs. Smith at the family home- A party of 21 English immigrants ar- f£ctlo"„of th® naval authorities, but 
stead. Albert D. Smith, twin brother r,ved ln town Monday. There are six , л military garrisons manned their 
of the groom, arrived here yesterday men to the number, three women and £orts* remaJning by their guns, ready 
from Daysland, Alta., to order to be twelve children. The men have secur- for ««on, all night, and with their 
present at the ceremony. ed work to the Miramlchl pulp mill. searchlights prepared for use, to case,

as actually happened, the enemy at
tacked after dark.

HARBOR DEFENCES.

GARLETON COUHTY MEN 
ROBBED IH THE WEST

WOODSTOCK, N. B., June 26-The 
funeral of the late George H. Saunders 
was largely attended yesterday after
noon. Rev. A. F. Baker, pastor of the 
Baptist church, officiated.

The High School closing wljl be held 
Friday Afternoon to Graham's Opera 
House.

The friends here of Frank A. Good, 
teacher in the York County Grammar 
School, are actively booming him for 
the position as principal of the Normal 
School. Mr. Good is a native of Jack
sonville, and previous to his removal 
to Fredericton, was for abc years prin
cipal of the Broadway High School in 
this town.

A letter just received here states that 
Humbolt Sharp, of Grafton, who went 
west a month ago, figured prominent
ly to the recovery of over $400 stolen 
from a party of Carleton County men 
located near Indian, Lake, Alta. The 
thief was caught by Sharp, and after 
a/ «ruggle, disarmed. The money was 
found on the thief, and all recovered 
by Sharp, who to turn passed it to the 
owners. The robber la said to be an 
old criminal, and a dangerous char
acter at that.

Arthur Sllpp and Malcolm Munro 
have just returned from a fishing trip 
near Upham’s camps. They caught 32 
trtut, of which several are very large. 
One tipped the beam at 3 3-4 lbs. _

urgent busi- Henry Stewart, of New York, is re
newing old acquaintances in St. John. 
Mr. Stewart Is a member of the cele
brated Kid Glove lottery, at the Royal.В

never

Health the Prize 
Most Sought For

HAVËLOCK.SIX 8000 NEALS FOR
JUST TWO CENTS

AND TO THOUSANDS OF WEAK, 
SICKLY PEOPLE HEALTH IS 

RESTORED BY

_............................... . PREPARATIONS ON SHORE.
=™.«JS.,1syg.*w

SSX? ТЕ йїtim» 4 f * Preparations were made ln dockyards.
The authorities ‘at^last have got to а^С^іГГ 1,пегігам°ВРІ"

work repairing the sidewalks in this of a g^at nava^L^m? t
village. Ora P King, M. P. P., and f^t^the^oSpsT?^ЖV 

д°т™І88Іопег itAaoa were here on pots everything was put ln readiness 
briZ L ter, ПСЄ 0 TOad and to cope With a surprise call and p^ 

a, a t i*\ pirations were made so that thework-
A1 wJw m ,re(t.urned t0 Ottawa men could be relied upon to be on the

sinking k" HiS faUler 13 gradually spot at any hqur, day or night, when
«il « .x x their services might be required. Any. .
Miss Howard, teacher of the primary vessel which would have been obliged That day has past, 

dep^tment here and Miss Emily Al- to put into dock for repairs would have Today r°bust health Is the Ideal. A 
ward, who taught at Wheaton Settle- found men ready to do the necessary well-rounded form, firm flesh and mus- 
ment, left this morning to attend the work. • с1еа, strength and elasticity of move-
Provlnrial Institute at Chatham. “The arrangements made at Ports- "l®111 and a healthy glow to the com-

< а Тп°™е ot Canaan„road, accom- mouth were put to a practical test. plexlon—tii ise are what all are strlv-
panied by his wife, went to Portland, The destroyer Orwell was ordered to for< and many are attaining their

a few weeke ago, but owing to put in there for repairs and by the £LbJeçt by the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Mrs. Thorne s sister being ill they re- time she had reached the tidal basin Food’
turned last? week to her bedside. the deep dock was open and the ship 1LWhen the food which is taken Into

Mise.:MeDonaM, sister of Game War- was put to immediately. th® bedy fells to supply the required
den McDonald, and Miss Marjorie, his "Other vessels came to also which re- amount ef rich, life-sustaining blood
daughter go early ln July to St. An- quired different repairs, some being ®^ternal assistance must be sought un-
erews where they will reside with fitted with duplicate sets of machinery, U1 the system Is .fully restored.
AUian McDonald the C, P. R. station and others to put supposed defective Dr- Chase’s Nerve Food supplies the 

=, ”t at that р1асе- parts once more Into working order. vVy material which goes directly to
e Havelock cheese and butter fac- Many vessels also went into port ЛЬе formatlon of blood, pure, health-

fory are shipping this week to Sydney, «Which were supposed to have been glv,ng blood.
™Pl,Bret2”'.a earload ot cheese. The captured. The crews from these ships „Miss vKaUne Tulip, Lower Neguac,
Maritime Dairy Co. of Sussex bought were taken off, fresh British crews put N’„

„ ‘«to them and they were then commis- „ .®ln=e the a»e of twelve I have been , 4 , . 4.
Evangelist Beatty of Sussex con- stoned and sent to sea once more to do 8ubJect to spells of weakness which A vote of theatre-goers was taken by

tinues the special meetings here In the duty on the Red side. would come on me two or three times the Echo de Baris last week, when 68,-
Baptist church this week, which he "Most Interesting, too, were the con- a week- I would be obliged to go to 319 out of ‘<*.000 voters favored the
began a week ago last Sunday. Much a‘tlons that prevailed at the Haslar bed and was almost unconscious. I Volition of hats In dress circles and
80 » лТ”1* ha“ been done and Is ex- Hospital. On Friday a signal was sent had palns ln my stomach and back and stalls’
pected to follow. to those In charge to prepare to receive and no medicines seemed to be of much

200 patients, supposed to have been ened‘ ‘° me- My sister Eva was also 
wounded in engagements which took ln ve£y poor health, so we began the 
place to the early hours of the morning d8e Hr. Chase’s Nerve Food and 
of the same day. / continued the treatment for seven

“Each man sent ashore from the var- n!ont'hs- During that time I gained 
tous vessels carried a label around his about thirty pounds in weight and am 
neck, on which was described the na- now strong and well and entirely freed 
ture of his Imaginary wound, those °, ‘hose dizzy spells. My sister gain- 
men whose Injuries rendered them ln- ®d nearly as much as I did, and we be- 
capable of proceeding unassisted, be- 1,ey® there 13 no treatment for pale, 
lng conveyed to the hospital in ambu- ^eak 811-18 3° good as Dr. Chase’s 
lances, others, whose wounds Were not ■Nerve Food.”
so serious, going there on foot. eakness, irregularities, headaches.

“The vessels whose crews IndA thus 7!**y 4>ells, feelings of fatigue, dis- A POSTPONED WEDDING, 
been depleted by casualties were again ®ouragement and despondency soon LONDON, June 25.—A wedding wafc 
brought up to the full strength of their msappear before the splendid restore- to have taken place at Wltham 
complement by fresh drafts lot men і J® ‘nfluœce of this great medicine, terday, but at the last moment It

тгя >5 thl” reason Hr. Chase's Nerve discovered that the bridegroom 
rood has become so popular; 50 cents ordered the banns to be published

“When the patients reached the hes- Batw Л!!;1®”’’ or Edmanson, the wrong church,
,t 83 ® uo-» Toronto. had to be postponed.

OR. CHASE’S
NERVE FOOD.■ CHRISTIANIA, June 25.—Dr. Han- 

eteen, Professor at the Agricultural, 
school here, has entertained his pro- 
feslonal colleagues 
common Iceland moss.

The doctor ascribes to the moss rare 
virtues as a food when properly pre
pared, and beats all previous vegetar
ian claims by announcing that he can 
provide a satisfying, nutritious meal 
for six people at the cost of a penny.

His menu for the professors consist
ed of moss, with boiled ham; moss a 
la haricot, moss au naturel, pure 
moss bread.

The banquet was a great success, 
the guests declaring themselves de
lighted with the appetizing quality of 
the fare.

The doctor states that by cleaning 
the тон and chemically treating It, 
he has produced a substance possess
ing all the nutritive qualities of var
ious vegetables, and that, from yellow 
moss he has extracted a wholesome 
fine white flour. The flour when mix
ed with common wheat flour, makes 
delicious bread and pastry.

Dr. Paulson, of Christiania, who Is 
also an ardent advocate of a 
diet, Is experimenting with It with a 
view to producing food for Invalids.

You want to be strong and healthy. 
Everybody does, 
men.

There was a time when women prided 
ed themselves on looking pale and deli
cate.

at a banquet of
Women as well as

last

HOT A PRISONER IH 
QUEERS COUHTY,Ш, JAIL

FAMOUS ENGRAVER DEAD.

PARIS, June 25,—The death ot M. 
Jean Aubert, the French artist, at the 
age of 82, is announced. ' When 20 
years of age he won the grand prize of 
the Paris Fine Arts School for engrav
ing. Later he turned his attention to 
lithography, and also to painting. His 
greatest work was as an engraver.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., June 
26—Carl Deluvik, of Vienna, champion 
wrestler of Austria, and winner of the 
championship of Canada last year, was 
here ’ yesterday enroute to Sydney to 
meet Jas. Reid. From Sydney he goes 
to Qlaeé Bay and thence to Quebec to 
fill a five weeks’ engagement. He says 
Maupas whom he defeated at Mont
real, Is the best wrestler In Canada. 
He has also a high opinion of Gotch 
with whom he wrestled a draw at Buf
falo ln December last.

P. E. Island militia went Into camp 
today.

Today Queens county jail for the 
first time to its history Is without 
prisoner.

MATINEE HAT DEPOSED.She

PARTS, June 25.—The managers of 
the subsidized theatres here have re
dded to prohibit the wearing of the 
matinee hat In stalls and dress circles.most

(spavInjW THE BEAR’S OVERCOAT.Suddenly the door was flung 
open and two men .came through It— 
Marchand, who gathered her close to 
him, and Burton, who stood a little 
way back and turned away his eyes.

He was the first to speak. Elsa and 
Marchand were beyond words, 
are to take him—the answer to prayer, 
little girl,” he said. “Of course I fol
lowed you, and overheard—thank God I 
did. It was a tough fight, but somehow 
I saved myself from—from my own 
selfish desire." Then, lightly, “So tod
dle ln and get married, my children. 
You have my blessing—"

“And you have ours, always and al
ways," Elsa and Marchand said, both 
to the same breath.

. (Copyright. 1806, by W. R. Caldwell.)

RESCUED SAILORS WERE 
BOUND FOR MIRAMIGHI

Tha Inspector asked the boys of the 
school heSARCOURT.

HARCOURT, June 25. — Councillor 
Robert Saulnier and his two daughters 
Beatrice and Evangeline, returned from 
St. Ixmts Saturday, where the two girls 
had been attending school.

At Coal Branch, on the 19th, David 
Sinton and Mies Mary Burgess were 
untied In mariage by Rev. R. h. Sta-

Mi’ss Blanche Keith returned to 
Morcton on the 23rd.

Yesterday at communion service ln 
the Presbyterian church, Rev R. H 
SU vert received three new members' 
James Carter and the Misses A. Ethel 

Wathen and ÇHara M. Ceil.

was examlnirg: "Can you 
take your warm overcoats off?” “Yes, 
sir,” was the response. “Can the bear 
take his warm overcoat off?” “No sir.’’ 
"Why not?” There was silence for a 
while, and then a little boy spoke up.
Please, sir, because God alone knows 

where the buttons are.”—St. James’ 
Gazette.

Fleming** Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

FLEMLKO BBOS,
8» raereh Street, T«~»0, 0«t»r)o

“You LIVERPOOL, June 25,—The Leyland 
Line Str. Bohemian, which arrived 
here today brought Captain Gabriel- 
sen and ten members of the crew of 
the Norwegian bark Vega, from Tun'3 
for Miramlchl, N. B., who were 
uced to the mid Atlantic after the Ve
ga sprang a leak. After the rescue of 
the crew the bark was set on fire.

yes-
Newspaper advertising Is not an ex- 

had périment ln any sense of the word. It 
at Is a common sense business transac- 

and the wedding tton.—Wilmington. Del., Every Even-

from the depots.
HOSPITALS READY.
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%r . there was 
very least— I w, 
Elsa broke out 
straight In her 
"Sut there Is no; 
With Sudden hi 
Carysfield—ln tt 
The bare tlidug] 
Daddy turn over 
TSlsa was yoi 

therefore etm in 
tfter and Chanel 
efl to her, frow 
was ware of wri 
if she w'as only 
her step-child. 1 
the family reglsl 
had never been j 
Jey in living. Lh 
tlon, meant nice i 
anclngs.

In marrying 
daughter had a 
more than offseu 
thinly she, had i 
chance of early " 
Jor, bluff and heal 
five had had n 
prospecte " of long 
had been genuine] 
how should she b< 
to. her honor and < 
elf Ion?.. She had 
ausly, sincerely, ii 
est crape for two 
grief, after a cert 
■wearing monotonj 
est, most becomto 
she had begun to 1 
thing to give exist 

“Don’t you thin 
women, wholly uni 
oüffOftthe-way pli 
ough?” she asked, 
voice carefully n 
there were sparks 

Elsa laughed ai 
think we are safer 
ers—artists at that 
she asked to turn, 
head: "I’m not In 
them—nor of anyt 
Wants to harm us 

. if they did—not w 
coach-house and Bi 
guard.”

;

■ і
“Those dreadful 

ejaculated. "I am 
Is Mr. Burton. He 
ly that they must 1 
flight—said his drea< 
stttuttonal—an idios 

"Then—Carysfield 
him,” Elsa broke ii 
the dogs have the si 
tutional antipathy t 
■re not going to be c 
anybody. While the 
■hall be free of It.” 
“It Is not yours—yi 

her frown deepening 
are joint tenants whl 

‘Л Uke|y t° be a Ion 
hie, Elsa. You havi 
blame. If you had t 
Delos there would hi 
slty—”

“We won’t talk of 
—and you’ll never i 
thing else,” Elsa Ьїеф 
crimson. "You knot
Miss NanTlf he Is ; 
you tried to make i 
get him Off your ha:

“You are ungratel 
grateful,” Mrs. Ca 

oor fellow, 
that pass.

stand each other regi 
One of them, at leas 
indeed Hilary Burton 
oldest friends—’’

. "The man you th 
major? Delos told r

—but

I

The cottage, old and 
a stone's throw away 
halt river, that crept ti 
a mile to.the east, its 
hoards were black anJ 
stress of the northerj 
Blunted trees about 1 
from the force of the 
to from the sea or dowj 
wild north. It was a h 
ding place, unneighboi 
Pled. The straggling gj 
that wandered. into thj 
yard from the main iJ 
Used, and It had bee 
smoke curled from th( 
aey.

To one woman, old t 
with the hard toil of 1 
the place had been for 
Btoty Lam com remeral 
trance into it, a bri< 
thirty years before the 
ter dilapidation. It had 
the unpainted boards i 
there was still 
■bout the kitchen porch 

She remembered, how 
out dahlias and nastur 
poppies beneath the sit 
dow—vivid things that 
the heart to see in the 1 
country. Sometimes, et 
Summer she made a 1 
affs to the place to cat< 
neglected scarlet 
weeds that crowded bei 
*n Window. But this i 
never
■daughter. She knew th 
sympathize with her 
collections of their fat: 
who had deserted her . 

< left them to wage the 1 
fife alone, *

She was sitting ln the 
3°b Hiram’s well-built

alr- The fire gleamed
,tbe grate of the 
kettle

a tr

or <

mentioned to

s

:

polisl
3ans gently, the

with the lustre of Its і 
‘he tins and the hi 

1ed on the shelves;
Ü? .notable a Kouse-kee] 
mother could have 
ННМЙЙЙННІ
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AN ANSWER TO PRAYER By Martha McCulIoch-Williams. <

з і

"If there Was ahy reason—even the 
very least—-I wouldn't say a wordV 
Elsa broke out impetuously, looking 
straight in her step-mother's face 
“But there is none.- she went on—them 
with Sudden bitterness: “Lodgers at 
Carysfleld—in the dear old cottage 
The bare thought is enough to make 
Daddy turn over- In his grave.”

stand!”if w^f.Crled' hotIy- “Mlss Nan, 
if you want to make It
to have the decency to 
where else.”
te™sereLove voke, down In. a passion of 
tears Love for her father,
lng 8Ьеть^ОГУ' WaS the wrongest feel-
ed8 about aneeV6r kn0Wn' She whlrl- 
ea а“out and would have
but that Mrs.

*up with him 
do it some th® man grinned reflectively, 

the 7.16 down train,” he said 
Boss sent me on ahead with these
tie,” nodding at the horses. "Made__
put on his riding togs,” with a glance 
at his stained corduroys and dusty 
leggings, “but I walked best part of 
the way. Now, please ma'am, won't 
you send somebody to help me7 There .. ..
must be a man somewhere around—’• P h them~they were 8et wel1 apart,
• "There Isn’t-but I'll help you ” Elsa 5?”“ yolcea were high Pitted,
said courageously, "walkine- townrrt Hence alBO she could not help hearing 
Fleeta'and Whistltog cTeariy what they «aid, nor the laughs, huge

Fleeta came out of the door but and merry- whlch Punctured the sen- 
kept her ears batted. Elsa said to Ч?,*?8' .
the tali man over her shoulder- “Take Marchand, my son,” the deeper 
your horses outside until I have her volce began' “after this, nobody shall 
haltered." tell me you're not à genius. It took

“But when he had vanished and she ?®n.lu® of the flrst water to fling in
tried to slip on the halter Pleeta lbat toucb about the widow and or-
showed her a clean pair of heels run- phan- Now—We have got either to live
nlng up and down the stable lot’ now “p to ll' or 1,ve 11 down. Question is,
and again lowering her head and mak- ''Which Also: How? How divide ’em
ing little rushes so fierce Elsa shrank between us, you see—did you never
from them in spite of herself She was guess that in the bitter long-gone-by
not afraid of Fleeta—she had said the widow and I might have had
truly she was never afraid of any- th,Jngs to say to each other?”
thing. But knowing the mare's moods “I,was sure of it—as sure as that yoil 
as she did, she knew there was dan- don t want to say ’em over now, friend
ger, notwithstanding she kept on until Burton." Marchand retorted. “There
at last she had the tricky creature fore 1 warn you here and now. No

always has captlve- . poachlnS! The orphan for mine—first,
protested, muffledbb! ^ Flushed and panting, her hair blow- she looked

through the flhgars covering her face.’ ,ng about her eyes, she led her captive ™e splrlt ot Summer, with the wind :
Why bring them here to spoil mv toward the gate. The tall fellow stood blowing her all about, and the pink of / 51

home for me? You know how I love leaning against it, staring at her with dawn ln her face. I shall paint her that
it. Yet you have made me the same admiration so open she flushed deeper way—you say we dine at the big house

a prisoner In it for the next three ever, and said in her stateliest This is—-let's see—-Friday—and
months.” manner: “I am Miss Cary—stable- bad*lu* day—but henceforth I shall

“Go tip stairs and stay there until room was. I suppose, included in Mrs. re*°n *“*"**••"
you are ln a better temner” Mr. ^ПШ Careys bargain with your master— Maybe the orphan has a mind of her
said, icily, stepping out nf’thTs™ аГУ V otherwise, please ask him to make ar- own—by accounts she is not overjoyed

Elsa shot through У /У ■ rangements for keeping his horses Burton said, thought-
up stairs Іп*Ля!Л *4 bUt not t0 80 ’ down at the inn.” fully—then with a lazy laugh. “I think
up and down the Mg laL4h °U4and І ^Ш "Yes ma'am. I'll tell him,” the man ™ys.elf pretty safe, Phll-but if she
the adorable оіГеагіеЛі» “ orchard, jK*v/je “T?’ touching his foretop and flinging коЧ1я Vе over, too, you mustn't expect
laying her cheek sofMv * d agaln wlde the gate- Elsa passed through ™ore than » fair field and no favor,
its bush or boll 4h^i« favor' without a glance at him and went on ,®ow®yer’ we'r® wasting an opportun-
the land and all pIace> 1 v 4ward the Pasture. She was throb- !,tyZther® not be just this rainy
love was in her 7!7,°ПЛ- ,The ШВІ У?*1* angry—evidently this lout had aPd ®ку, and dimpled distances
ity. That was a «J!?’ ?* ЧГ8 Hospital- taken her help as a license for his bold agaln thI® season. Fall to work, my
Carys. It was 1піпЧ,=І, ^°П tQ the ' ^ griances. If the man was thus im- ®on! Women are, after all, but inci-
Carysfleld COTtals n^to *° 01,1111 ot '' ':<5 pertinent, what might not be expected den4' ,Work’ satisfying work, is the
for hire P ,tog themselves Ш -МІ ot 0,6 masters? She was ln two minds
excused it, and the Carvs >^ІУ, have 63 lo telllng Mrs- Cary—her step- “Perhaps you may change your
more than enough mon7v already Щ Г w?uld 110 doubt say Elsa her- ml"d' Mr- Hilary Burton-after a

Preaer,t,„ oll ® ey' « , ®elf was to blame, also Fleeta. Ще. while,” Elsa said to herself mentally
stables 46nt on to the 5ary,hated Eleeta and wanted to get as she slid unseen out of her ^refuge!
had a ",__Thef stood well back, and -7&3 rid of ber—she might seize on the in-, and ran away down hill
the at 016 side running out t» ■ as excuse. “And
to find tL™®1®? rood' She thought ' she shan’t have it, pretty girl." Elsa Summer, waning, draggled dusty

, ,mpty except tor the sad- 811,1 PlnchingFleeta’e ear softly. -“You, ’»У upon the land. Or high or low’ *:.^Va4hn had goneearly to £ere very wicked-hut I love you for there was the look of spent gro£b '
brood Carrlage palr and the two Чтуои, 41(1 lust what I want to do-if The seering cbm blades clashed InhernotTmt,rwLat I™81 “ «tartled 1 dared’’’ f : - wind-ruffl-is l.ke fairy faptrt and
gate to hear a man’s*4 ?ame to the]» *'| AS she turned away from the pas- Srunkep waters spun thin silver
roundly also thJ74 ,. ICe swearing lure bte8> Beauty and Brave, big brin- threads down the long rocky reaches tit
stones rântmv tk- k patter of small t -v Г- ./ % maatma' strong enough to pull creek. In between the reaches there
and-saw a tan S 1 ran lnelde down an ox. “me racing to her. She ^®reJtlu shallow lakes, also shrunken,
with a dlsren,, ’ .ro”ghly dreesed, \ put a hand on either head, and went, but with mirror-surfaces that repeated
over hie evM hat pulIed low -bus guarded, to the top of the Saddle- і tba banks either side. Elsa leaned
her own maJ. ~ g vainly to drive ' Back, a sharp eminence, precipitous ! aboye a water-mirror, making faces
vantage in the тЧГ" ЧїЧ 1 °°lgn ot KNFET ran cwm ___ on one side, on the other a succession ' at ber ,ma8e in it, which Burton was

Fleet* stable d0°r. KNEELING, SHE BEGAN TO PRAY, AT FIRST WORDLESSLY арттгп a of benches, cleared and smooth and \ trylng vainly to sketch,
enro bé ? ha,f ln- ha’f out, both Zrf4 ’ A IN BHOKEN SEN- richly grassed. There was a view “Be still, you infant terrible” he
®y 8 ^“ed: her.eyes beaming tricked- ----------------------------------■ ■ ' TENCES. from the top, down the creek valley commanded « last eÎ^ CghJd nro
Droaeb 4 evei! the man made to ap- of rainy sunshine . я 7 ------------------------—______________ _ _____________ __ _____________ and on to the far blue river distances, vokingly, and madb a gritneei РГО"

»яиа!Жва? s:?= -s- —* SSSt^SSrTS SSsat ■
œslEur si BSSF5 ,,toUy „a їлйй?dentlv KCk at 111 to her- Evi- thIn and strained. ' „s , _ palr' | «mothered a whistle to a sigh -Right open along one slde’ now half full of tenses. You know

S&gfco à tum?ng^ h^rPted her. WlthOUt Хї ^ ronetoTwhSenhat7oEc\7u^8suddenîy Cth^

a'l|^t^S0t1 “Neûher did lentil we got to the 1 asl а^Пьеі^ ^to heto oTbTgtlZ^pa"^namttoe «TVeT me-and

nteaifSa й і a 7аГп^ “r F4 Sr4 г^^Тап^Та^оп éhtd lmplanted the dislike for : shall be temnted 1S4,Z have stirred a step with him. The ing care of widows and orphans I home, and watched with kindling eyes, writes mt-wW іЧЧ Г Marchand
stranger horses. Fleeta had a temper ! who e fool scheme’’ UCk "P thlS *panles my mother gave me’ are good Judge you are one ot toe regular board the wide silver vistas of the rain- Xd tWh Tw 3 Ч“ЄГ? Never 
of her own; even her mistress could 1 “wb enough for me.” ; era. You muen't mind uZonr ^ storm weave back and forth across the ««TnV ГЧ ГЄ 8 nothlng ln lt-

■watvf0Unt her’ The temper was al- gruffhr shHn>T°“?K ®lsa demanded, "Then-I wish you had known. Per-! won’t Interfere with yom^grub^dt'! «reen world. Octoblr Hurrv ^ th* flrst of
У uncertain upon days such as this, ^the ’gate fitui 7ltho4t 7® ambd®h baps the eentleman and bis hlghflown go,gn to forage for itself." Presently she slept—to awake by and darling-land let’s all an'1**®-tl*1®1’® 1

------------------------------ 1 to® gate- StUI without turning the friend might have stayed away if their “When did von ' by' wlth the sun struggling through ® let 8 aI1 g0 together.”
When did you come?” Elsa asked. watery clouds, and the singing of *

“On
"The
cat-

trickling waters all about her. Over- 
voicing the tricklings, there came hu
man speech—of men talking and 

me laughing, less than twenty feet from 
her refuge. She peered cautiously out 
through an opening under the eave, 
and saw the backs of two huge white 
umbrellas. The voices came from be-

reverence
'

run away,
standing to the^oor^saring Га 
voice like molten lead- У 8
ьЛ*аіа Kmake “ up 1 should only
hL diaTh bed yoeurlatber asked on 
, * oea* He knew everythin»
haveWnoted ТЄ t0 be haPPPy- But I 
ooZL 4 '!uch intention. Hilary la
and ro !Ck solely for rest and Wet, 
and to paint the country round aboutfWa lThl?h hlS frlend MarchL h^
fallen to love. I doubt If we shall see 
outV^ Cas,tally' passing in and
aton^ tS? grounds' They are to fetch 
along thrir own servant and live whol-
ly . ’ЧЧ from us- Too should really 
Ч,1 flattered If they choose to be
who ^ehtB°th ar® dl3tlnguIsbed men, 
who might go anywhere and every-
wmFK an,d.,b® welcome. I know they 
will be civil to us, but doubt very 
much if they will be anything ^ 

“Then why didn’t you send them 
d°w”t0 the tavern? That is the plaro 
for them. Old Arden

■ ■^1 ?» „youkg-barely nineteen, 
tnereferejptm toward of her step-mo- 
tper and Chancery. Mrs. Cary listen
ed to her, frowning delicately. She 
was ware of wrinkling her fine brows 
if she was only ten years older than 

•f(. ber step-child. That Is, according to 
) the family register. Spiritually she 

had never been young, full of youth* 
Joy to living. Life, by her Interpreta
tion, meant nice calculation, nicer bal
ancings.

I»

іIn marryiijg. Major Cary’s one 
daughter had seemed to her 
more than offset.by his 1200,000. 
talnly she . had not - reckoned 
chance of early widowhood. The- ma
jor, bluff and hearty. Just turned forty- 
five had had more than reasonable 
prospects of long life. And his wife 
had been genuinely sorry to lose him— 
how should she be less when he meant 
to her honor, and ease, and assured po
sition?,^She had mourned him decor
ously, sincerely, to the depths of deep
est crape for two whole years. But 
grief,- after a'certain space becomes a 
wearing monotony—now in the fresh
est, most becoming of half-mourning, 
she had begun to look about for 
thing to give existence a zest.

"Don’t you think our position—two 
women, wholly unprotected, in this big 
out-of-thé-way place—is reason en
ough?" she asked, afaer a minute, her 
voice carefully restrained, 
there were sparks to her eyes.

Elsa laughed angrily. “Don’t you 
think we are safer without two strang- 
ers-artlsts at that-than with them?" 
she asked in turn, then flinging up her 
head: “I’m not in the least afraid of 
them—nor of anythings else. Nobody 
wants to harm us—and they couldn’t 
If they did—not with old John to the 
coach-house and Beauty and Brave on 
guard." '

to he 
Cer-

on - a I
3

more.”

room,” Elsa

some- 1as

although

;

“Those dreadful dogs!” Mrs. Cary 
ejaculated. "I am afraid of them. So 
is Mr. Burton. He stipulated especial
ly that they must be chained
n‘ght/~sald hlB dread of them was con
stitutional—an Idiosyncrasy_”

"Then—Carysfleld Is

up at

.. „ . no place for
him, Elsa broke in. “I’m quite 
the dogs have the same sort of 
tutlonal antipathy to him.

sure 
constl- 

And they
are not going to be chained up—not fbr 
anybody. While the place is mine they 
shall be tree of it.”

§

"It is riot yoiirs-yet,” Mrs Cary sati, 
her frown deepening. “Not in fee—we 
are Joint tenants while I llve-and that 
Is likely to be a long time. Be sensi
ble, Basa. You have only ÿtiurself to 
blame. If you had not sent away poor 
Delos^there would have been no neces-

:

“We won’t talk of Delos—I hate him 
rand you’ll never make me do any
thing else,” Elsa blazed out, her cheeks 
crimson. "You know he Is hateful 
Miss NanV if lie Is your brother. Yet
you tried to make me marry him_to
get him off your hands.”

“You are ungrateful — wickedly un
grateful,” Mrs. Cary said severly.

Delos, poor fellow, is devoted to you 
—but let that pass. We must under
stand each other regarding our guests 
One of them, at least, Is no stranger— 
Indeed Hilary Burton is one of my very 
oldest friends—”

. “The man you threw over for the 
major? Delos told me—now I under-

more

pre-
you say I taught 

a woman could be trust-

■

(Continued on Page 7.)

A COAST TALE, By Annie O’Hagan From the Delinator. я

a mile to.the east. Its unpalnted clap- 
Ь аЧ8 ?e.re black and silver with the
stnTL ♦ ® northem weather; the
8t“”ted tr®ee about it were twisted 
from-the force of the 
in from the sea

trudge^ the same road to the same lit
tle school. They had walked and talk
ed and fought and made up for the 
three or four years of their acquain- 
wt®: ,,and. Tom’ irking in the neigh-
h!£wi0d °f hlS blg Bister> had lately 
heard rqmors of valentines. So he sent
dTm7n ЧІ“У’ leavlng u at the kitchen 
d°° in tbe gray et the February dusk 
and Ще February snow. Letjy saw 
him scampering away, a swift, dark 
bbVVba twilight. She had rushed 
to the âoor, found the big envelope, 
ana ^ in mother instant entered the 
worlfl of romance on the wings of 

“If you love me 
As I love you,
No knife can cut 
Our love in two.”

Romance had been short-lived, for 
Tom had stuck his tongue out at her 
the next morning when she had 
in her geography lesson.
Ч®Л11гЄ® through all the years of their 
childhood and early youth Tom Lam- 
rom had sent a valentine to Letty 
Blake And when they were twenty 
they had been married and had gone 
to live In the little house at the bend 
in the river.

Like all his people, Tom was a follower 
of the sea. He went to the Banks to 
the season, and Letty tolled and waited 
with the fataHstlq philosophy of the 
dsb!ripaa’s wife. At other periods he 
uorked his small farm, sewed sails, 
toended seines, carried sailing parties 
otu to sea. Once to à while he shipped 
tor a short voyage and came back from 
Boston ,or Providence full of tales of 
.wonder. .Letty, practical, resourceful, 
managed the place and the two child- 
4? “ h labsence- She never sympa- 
sights Wlth h 8 enthusla$m for strange

“There's plenty to do an’ see right
thi7’n Slle e t®d to Preclalm, making a 
thin line of her lips. "I ain't got no 
use for a woman that gads." And Tom 
used to look at. her with halt-wonder- 
ing, half-admiring eyes.

There came a day when he had to go 
to Portland. Supplies for the 
were to be ordered,, something 
needed for his sloop. He

winter sun had been shining 
everything, and the sky was wide and 
unbrilllantly blue.

"Well,” Tom had said, looking with 
affectionate pride on the woman, who 
produced from her apron a hot brick 
for his feet, "You’re the one to think 
of everything, sure, 
you a present, Letty. 
have?”

over grew, she had steadfastly* SefusefTto ried 'SheS^ent her 5flIldr®rl both ™ar' though steadily. When she reached 
regard herself as free, or to accept the and’her old cltonto “нь»11®^®^11/,11®!11 7® forlorn place she stood still and

hors, she had tilled her small vege- tafctog car! to m/ , т 4 about tovvard the dark cottage. Her heart 
table garden, she had washed and wotod aS be Ld n’r 77°" У°“ ?as beating tumultuously as it had not 
ironed the clothes of strangers cleaned T'm птУї, ,.,8Ч? . f 4 cbance- But beaten, it semed to her, even to youth.
their houses, nursed their sick, sat by1 late to sit twlddii^” 1 ^alc,U* ^,here ?as a sharp pain to her throat, Then Tom stumbled through his 
their dead. She had aged-ch, rite aged front of anotw “y 4Umb? ln th” pain of strangled cries. story-the tale of how he. not sharing
terribly to the first ten years of Tom’s nle’s a nice girl ні аП * 8t,0Ve" den" _^be door was sagging on its hinges. 4*44s PHuclples to regard to spirits 
absence! He had left her little, wiry, 1 me nothin’—e^Léltm1 4’ an g^udges she pushed lt open and entered the bad been shanghaied that night to 
Aery, dark. At the end of the first de rife ^ и л kn,°WS ®!|pty room *«« she had come to, a ?ortlaPd’ how the blow that had re-
cade she was bent, withered, gray and good man *Lizzto *7® in 4.” 4°,! ls Л 1 bride, so long ago. She looked about duced hlm to submission before he was
wrinkled, a woman of forty who might! vour mniho, ' an. al.tbe better to her. Desolation everywhere—on the bupressed into the crew had left hi* 
have passed for sixty. But the stricken I under her heels^tht ha*e 54 dust-encrusted windows, on the dis- ™lpd a blank concerning his past, how
frame held an unconquerable spirit, time. I'll keen on as т Гт І® endurln c°lored walls, the rotten planks of the b® bad sailed to China, and from there
She did her work right manfully. Her Today ln the „„let ,7" * floor, the fallen bricks of the fireplace half round the world for two
son and her daughter went to the vil- Chen she rectned'iti 4L h® order!y Mt* TdeBolatlon utter and complete. Yet or tbree У ears until in some remote
lage school as long as any children in her children recalled Чь ®® 8p?ecbes t0 8be drew again a deep breath of satis- “ner °f the earth a familiar face
the neighborhood. They were as warm- 7 ’ recalled them with some faction. from Mane had brought back hi* me
ly clad, as well fed. At eighteen the clearly and now ^Ь114У t0 put her "І1’8 ber own home a woman wants," mory wUh a rush. But lt was the
boy, Hiram, had gone lnt0S a genera! adde7'w0tos ’ " Ь®Г nÜnd’ Ebe hld^toM ЛГ' famlliar ^ ^
merchandise store as assistant Now “It's their. ^ On the ledge above the fireplace by ,ad toId bim the story of Letty’s mar-
at thirty, he owned it and thè com- want ttolto bome^ lhat women and ЬУ she caught sight of an old tin riage to Abraham Sindecker.
fortable house to which his mother sat herself The74he°?®Sv L*8hf slghed to ,b,°X' She took 11 down and unclasped • “I remembered how he had ata™ 
And the girl, Lizzie, had “marrTed the !^ls “Г f deeply lnto 8 rU8ty Ud wlth some difficulty. In been after you," Tom ,tumbled 7®
well” and Uved on a big farm outside face the™ £ / her„furrowed. worn it were some packages of matches. it was too much for me Time', t »,

-the village. °UtSld® htve tZ ra!f® ea*.light that mlght is Pointin' me the way," tor goto' home an' 7aikl Jtonn 4“
From the time when Hiram had gone “If I’d ппЛЧн®11 ТЧ®.11 °£ the llre' 8he 811,1 to herself, and ln a few min- an' you an' throwin’ him—an’ tblr

to work in the village the riveraide he^sked m^t^®8®^ hl1”, 8°od-by like utes she was coaxing to a blaze the I maybe there’d be some otoer child™*
cottage had been deserted. His mother The Ion ріп ’ She whlsPered. broken pieces ^of a box which had been So—well—you you ain’t marrip/i * *
and sister had come into themtlTtotn the piace ‘ toch hL^0" Ь®Г ‘° 80 tQ “olderlng tb® yea™ away in_the kit- ! him ? Or to anyone else - **
with him. Letty’s occupations w7ve visited Ї been 80 loBg un' 5he*' and some palings fallen from the ’’Torn ” said Ms J ’..T
chiefly to the more settled Г J th! 7®H f Pt by mem°rles. She strug- front fence. you'd lift- me hf8, wife, "I thought

ber the- neighborVoTand^t0*^: Гп ^ ™®Tad b- knees blowing at the I^Wn't ke'ep ote
that h; had k ?T *° llve th®re. But with brought an early t^Ugh^ mra^ 1 ^tn flame when a gust from the open- band I knowed-from runntog awav %

successfully Attended to his business m-. whl,ch had provoked Lizzie always Rebelled at her 4t4len f°°J lhreat,e”ed n with extinction, wasn’t goto' to try no аІгап^еД- У'
the absence of any proof that it ws* 477 a famIly unpleasantness she had visits to the cabin She nintod °ь П S,16 !°7®d 4ul°kly about—and there he Tom looked at her hard 
death which had caused his dlsaDne7-S absoIut8,y refu8ed to let °p sell her own knitting an! made the needi? ? T stood, Tom Lamctito, МД and bbff and ffrlly. bard1
i2H£E*HEES Е§таНН f E~~

... ÉË^ÈSeeI F4P5HHEwas to be that Tom had „„„ , ’ ІГ. urged her to accept the rich farm- Her mind from .her, memory slipping from her—away overnight, but the dauntless wo- there to the antipod!!- а!Г«Ь®п® ^d er- "Marry? Now you listen to Le I se7slbte tar'te.mad! up to 01,8 hearing, sight. ‘ “Yell, well, I ain’t brought any to
man he had married was used to lonell- saw once more the lette! fro!^47 "r ® 4arrted onoe- an’ I married a man I sued li tor lvè mTLT^h® ed pUJ" She recovered with a sputter. Brandy you this time, not.knçwin' -----”
ness. He was to drive to the city, and East In whtoh a son 0, МяТпс і ,7 h?d knowed alway8 a"' one that know* listened raref ®,,7 аГ°8Є' Sh? Wla burnlng 1(8 way down her unac- “Tom Lamcom, you're all the va,en

— Süst»saïss,«2s s suw
T£,ç°27szz:h\^

Wife or widow ! northern country she went Wre Slowly ; Of course, і remember, Letty,” he a^ow^nto tW"lKht

I |L?:~==і ■аїї:4гг say Mrs-sindecker-”h»
Letty stared.
“Not unless you’re plumb 

теЄапа?4" "Why' What on eartb do

minds sweeping 
. or down from the great

wild north. It was a bleak and forbid
ding place, unneighbored 
Pied. The straggling 
that

:
Guess I’ll bring 

What’ll you crazy,” 
you

and ипессц- 
grass-grown path 

wandered. Into the unkempt front 
yard from the main road was seldom 
used, and it had been years since 
smoke curled from the falling chim
ney.

To one

“Now, don’t you go spendin’ 
money on foolishness,” commanded 
Eetty crisply. Then she added more 
tenderly, "Jest you come home your
self, safe an' quick. But don't forget 
Hiram's shoes an’ the red 
Lizzie.”

An I ani’t goto’ to forget a valen
tine for you, old lady," declared Tom.
It 11 be Valentine's Day when I get 

back. Remember how I used always 
send you one?”

“Don’t you go buyto’ no truck,” 
warned the thrifty wife again.

“You’H see,” insisted Tom. "Come, 
give me a kiss, an’ I’ll be startin’.”

“Go long with you,” Letty had 
swered, blushing. (Kisses had been 
given up with the valentines. She al
most felt that an impropriety had been 
suggested to her established matron- 
hood.

Tom had laughed and had 
away, and she had never seen him 
again.

In a cozy kitchen of her son’s house 
she lived again the whole 
year that' followed.

;

ШМhood forwoman, old before her time 
with the hard toll of farm and house, 
the place had been for years a shrine. 
Letty Lamcom remembered her en- 
trance into it,, a. bride, more- than 
thirty years before the time of its ut
ter dilapidation. It had been new, and 
the unpalnted boards were bright, and 
there was still a trail of shavings 
about the kitchen porch.

She remembered, how she

failed 
But from

4
Ї
:

, . had pet
out dahlias and nasturtiums and red 
poppies beneath the sitting-room win
dow—vivid things that It would warm 
the heart to see in the bleak ocean-side 
country. Sometimes, even yet, to the 
Summer she made a furtive pilgrim
age to the place to catch a glimpse of 
neglected scarlet 
weeds that crowded beneath the ЬгоЦ- 
en window. But this pilgrimage she 
never

an-

“An*

driven
1or orange in the

!agonized 
She lived the 

dreary days When he did not come the 
fears that assailed 
search revealing

mentioned to her son and 
laughter. She knew that they did not 
sympathize with her sentimental re
collections of their father, the father 
who had deserted her and them!

-, left them to wage the bitter fight for 
life alone,

She was sitting in the kitchen of her 
son Hiram’s well-built house to the 
rr іЧ86, iblhklrigt lf all over. A pearly 
mist of Fegruary snow blurred the 

The fire gleamed rosily through 
kcmgrate of tbe Polished range, the 
w!tbe.uang gently- tb® oil-cloth shone 
with the lustre of its afternoon mop- 
“ ng, the tins and the blue agate spark- 
„V tb® shelves; Hiram's wife was 

■ mntb°tabIe 1 House-keeper as Hiram’s 
^mromC0Uld have desired, 

her.

ii

and
and hun-

■

house

but Letty 
sighed as she looked about

warn! »h4 own house that » woman 
collection^® ®atd’ and lapsed into re-

ToLhh=Abe®" №І1“ day as this that 
Th4v 8®nt her her first valentine. 

еУ were ten years old.

'
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RPRISEJOAP
ÜTE KILLED 
R PENOBSQUIS.

№. B., June 26—A sad acet- 
tt about two miles from 
this morning in which 
eman, a deaf mute was 
ks employed to the mill at 
bid was walking to work 
pay track when he was 
«pedal military train from 

instantly killed. Conduc- 
I was to charge and Driver 
ft the cab.
[saw Leaman approaching 
rain was running slow so 
rive ahead of time, the 
three times and each time 
pee the unfortunate man 
pk. Seeing that he did not 
slackened down in order 

[man to cross the bridge, 
p made no attempt to get 
L and too late the driver 
|e realized that something 
["When the engine was 
leet away he saw it com- 
inpted to jump but the 
|im in the head crushing 
he unfortunate man was 

UBt the tràcK but the tenr 
ter his legs breaking both, 
[was stopped and Leaman 
[to Sussex where Dr. Bur- 
Bnquest bringing in a ver- 
Banee with the facts, 
as married and leaves a 
t children.

■*- . -, У/?

COUNTY MEN 
SUED IN THE WEST
ÎK, N. B., June 26—The 
late George H. Saunders 
.ttended yesterday after- 
F. Baker, pastor of the 

l, officiated.
ihool closing wi)l be held 
oon in Graham’s Opera

here of Frank A. Good, 
York County Grammar 

ftively booming him for 
I principal of the Normal 
tod Is a native of Jack- 
previous to his removal 
was for six years prin- 

toadway High School in

received here states that 
b, of Grafton, who went 
[ago, figured prominent- 
[very Of over $400 stolen 
pf Carleton County men 
ndlan. Lake, Alta. The 
tot by Sharp, and after 
prmed. The money was 
thief, and all recovered 
[in turn passed it to the 
pbber is said to be an 
uid a dangerous char*

and Malcolm Munro 
Bed from a fishing trip 
camps. They caught 31 
several are very large, 
beam at 3 3-4 lbs.

1ER IN
INTT, PH, JAIL

Town, p. e. I., June
It, of Vienna, champion 
pria, and winner of the 
Г Canada last year, was 
' enroute to Sydney to 
I From Sydney he goes 
j»d thence to Quebec to 
ґ engagement. He says 
1 he defeated at Mont
ât wrestler in Canada, 
[high opinion of Gotch 
bustled a draw at But* 
ir last.
flallitta went Into camp

county Jail for the 
history ls without »

y

ILORS WERE 
I FOR MIRAMICHI
June 25,—The Ley land 
mlan, which arrived 
»glit Captain Gabriel- 
mbers of the crew of 
park Vega, from- Tunis 
». B., who were 
Atlantic after the Ve

il. After the rescue of 
k was set on fire.

res-

rtlsing is not an ex- 
of the word. It 
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то sunns. become Imbued with those socialist and 
communist doctrines which represent 
the ideas bf the most advanced politi
cal parties of the present day. 
to be regretted, under the 
stances, ha concludes, British Masonry 
should manifest a disposition to aban
don its time honored principles of ab
stention from politics, and he 
the hope that the American lodges will 
refrain from embarking upon a similar 
course and will remain true to the real 
ideals of the craft, namely, philan
thropy and brotherhood.

WORK IT CMP 
SUSSE! BEGINS

pm гаю of

ШИН*
It is 

ctrcum- miAU mon tee received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date Is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money la sent, 
he should at onee send a postal 
card to the Nun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how It was sent, by registered 
letter, poet office order or Ex
press order—SUN PRINTINGS CO

PERFECTLY SUE
expresses

flection oï Officers and Reports From 
tiie Various Churches Received- 

Tendency to Short Pastorates

%

Physicians Report liter 
Attempted Examination

Town Now Presents a De
cided Military Appearance Clause Prohibiting Distribution in Canada of American Sunday Papers 

Adopted—Senator EBis Speaks an Senate natural—Canadian 
Independence is Near al Hand, He Sags-Fawrs an Elective Senate.

Teachers SALCOHOL AND CONSUMPTION.

Out of 2,344 cases of consumption re
cently under investigation in the Henry 
Phipps Institute in Philadelphia 888 pa
tients were either victims of alcohol
ism or had alcoholic parents. Of the 
male patients nearly one-third 
men who had- indulged heavily in 
strong drink.

These statistics are contradictory to 
the popular belief that intoxicants, 
whisky particularly, are beneficial to 
consumptives. From time immemorial 
it has been popularly supposed that al- 
corol is a protection against tubercu
losis and has curative value when the 
disease has been established. Medical 
men and sociologists have in recent 
years taken very opposite ground upon 
this subject. Many eminent men hold 
that alcoholism is a strong predispos
ing cause of tuberculosis, and it is 
now generally agreed upon by experts 
in the treatment of tuberculosis that 
the use of alcohol should be prohibited 
to all tuberculous people. It even has 
been suggested that the 
against alcoholism and the crusade 
against tuberculosis should Join hands 
for mutual aid.

The experts of the Phipps Institute, 
while they scoiit the usefulness of al
cohol in "the treatment of consumption, 
are not prepared as yet to blame the 
liquor traffic for the prevalence of 
the white plague. “While the preven
tion of tuberculosis and the prevention 
of alcoholism undoubtedly merit the 
most hearty support of all who are in
terested in the welfare of society, it 
may be well,“ they say, “to be some
what careful about linking the two 
movements together before it has been 
demonstrated that the two evils bear 
a mutual etiological relationship 
to the other. So far we have no defin
ite data warranting such a conclu
sion. The figures which the institute 
is able to give upon the subject 
talnly would not warrant the conclu
sion. It must, moreover, be borne in 
mind that tuberculosis may be a potent 
cause of alcoholism, and that this may 
be the relationship between the two 
evils rather than that alcoholism is 
the cause of tuberculosis, 
present the subject must be an open 
one.”

* •
HATFIELD'S POINT, June 27-The 

sixth district meeting of the United 
Baptists at Hatfte№? Pplnt was post. 
poned until this-morning on account of 
the absence of Rev. В. H. Nobles 
chairman. At the meeting this moral 
ing the members proceeded to the 
election of officers with the following 
results: Rev. R. B. Bynon, chairman” > 
Rev. A. Perry, assistant chairman W ( 
H. Heine, secretary-treasurer. ■ 
following members to constitute 
executive: Rev. A. J. Prosser Rev g 
Swim, S. O. T. Wiggins, C. w. ' 
man, with the chairman and 
treasurer

Questions Whatever” He Said te 
the Doctors

Time-Sham Fight Wifi Take Place
wUV

were Ifяр OTTAWA, June 27.—Consideration of Sunday work should be permitted- 
the Sunday Observance biil was con- within an enclosed building, 
tinued throughout the afternoon. In HacKenzie, of Bruce, asked why 
reply to W. F. Maclean, Mr. Ayles- work should be allowed in a shop and 
worth said the privy council had not not In a field, 
decided that a province was not com
petent to legislate

NEW YORK, June 27,—That Harry 
K. Thaw, the slayer of Stanford White, 
is perfectly sane, was the report made 
today by the alienists retainèd by the 
district attorney's offilce to examine 
the prisoner.

SUSSEX, N. B., June 27.—In camp 
today things looked businesslike from 
a military standpoint, 
now: in their quarters and the city of 
tents presents a very pretty appear
ance.

The CHATHAM, N, 
Provincial Teach* 
this morning at в 
with a large attei 
and educationists- 
province. The met 
tlve was held at » 

At 10.30 Dr. Inch 
to order. The fee 
for men and 50 ce 

David W. Hamilt 
elected 
assistant secretary.] 

The nominating н 
ed ae follows : insi 
Foster, Inspector 1 
W. J. S. Myles.

The financial repq 
ance of $4.58 on ha] 
then.introduced Prj 
welcomed the teach] 

Chief Supt. Inch 1 
ed attention to the 
creased salaries to 
spoke of the critlcii 
elled at the profess 
did not object to fal 
that sometimes the 
criticized and on і 
He thanked the pr, 
being done on behal 
for increased salarl 
■alary has Increase 
per cent, in the last 
large salaries are pa 
there are few com 
hardships out there, 
to Kingston and 
which he declared v 
ent basis and he 
work.

Hampton and Flor 
taking steps in the 

Manual training is 
the latest 
John, 

fraternal

NOTICE. the
The men are Mr. Fielding said work in a field in 

respecting the sight would be a scandal. He favored 
Lord’s day. unless the legislation in- Mr. Bourassa’s amendment, 
trenched on the criminal domain. The debate on the Jewish exemption

The house accepted » new draft of clause was continued throughout the 
the clause against rifle shooting from
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The real work of twelve days’ 
military life can hardly be said to have 
begun yet. It Is nothing but mono
tonous squad drill, with the men learn
ing the mere rudiments of the game of
ігаг.^йМшнвіШШМНіІ>ІМнІШІан

This report was made 
after the physicians had spent an hour 
with Thaw, who, in defiance of the ad
vice of his counsel, former Judge 
Olcott, refused to answer any’ question 
and declared that nothing short of

Following is a summary of thé re, 
ports received from the I 
churches comprising the 6th various
meeting of United Baptists as submit! 
ted by the clerk of the district,~Ret9 
A. J. Prosser: According to the reports 
received there are at present laboring 
with the churches in Kings Co and St 
John Co. east of the St. John river" 
which constitutes the 6th district 15 
ordained ministers and three lice’nti, 
ates. The reports show a 
among the Baptists toward short pas. 
torates. Out of the 17 ministers report- I 
ed only three have held their present 
relationship more than five years 
while twelve have entered their pre’ 
sent work since the beginning of I90i. 
Rev. W. Camp is to come to Leinster 
street July 1st and Rev. W. W. Mc
Master of 4th avenue Baptist church, 
Ottawa, to Germain street August 1st’ 
The district is divided into 23 pastor! 
ates or fields, 19 of which have had 
pastprai care during the whole year 
two have received partial care ana two 
nave had but occasional 
Last year the churches

_ evening. tm.- .«#9.
Hoa Mr. Brodeur. It makes it un- An amendment offered by Dr. Barr 
lawful to disturb by shooting, persons to strike out the whole clause was de- 

pelied to take lessons on duty and are д* w0r8hlp on observance of the Lord’s clared out of order by the chairman, 
kept 'mandeuverihg about from street , ' . , „ , Mr. Bourassa’s amendment was de-
to street. " |A government clause was offered de- feated by 43 to 94.

Tonight the pickets were assisted by ! tp bring into Can- sir Wilfrid, Mr. Brodeur and Mr.
m Ж bdS “LSÏÏTÏÆ assess SCSÆL2; ofThe Г”Ге£

I pu Dll cation. Mr. Bourassa protested . voted against it-
against the clause. He read a letter j Mr. Fielding offered an amendment 
from the news stand manager of the providing work could be done by a 
King Edward Hotel, stating it would Jew or Adventist on Sunday only with- 
interfere with tourist travel to prevent in a building. This was declared lost. 
Americans getting their American 
papers on Sunday.

Even the picket men are corn-
secretary.

actual force would compel him to sub
mit to a physiclal examination. When 
the committee of physicians called 
upon the prisoner, Thaw said firmly, 
as the first member was introduced to 
him by Dr. Allan McLane Hamilton, 
retained for the defénse, "I beg your 
pardon, I will answer no questions 
whatever.”

Then began a general conversation 
on trivial subjects with Dr. Austin 
Flint and Dr. Hamilton, Thaw deftly 
parrying any questions that had any 
bearing on his mental or physical 
condition. Finding him obdurate, the 
doctors hurriedly summoned Mr. Olcott, 
but to him Thaw vehemently reiterat
ed his determination to 
questions.

“You can put it down to the condition 
of my feelings, If you will,” said Mr. 
Thaw. “My nerves are unstrung, the 
tension is great. I will not be ex
amined today.”

Pressed for a clearer explanation of 
his refusal he said:

“I haven’t any; I have pone at all. 
Put it down to obstinancy if you 
wish.”

duty. They looked like business, and 
Sussex is pretty thoroughly guarded 
against disorder.

The shooting began ip the 
day, Companies 2 and 3 from, the 74th 
Regiment getting the first chqnce at 
the targets. This is the first time the 
new range has been used by the mili
tia, and only two companies can fire 
on the same day. 
will be put through target practice on 
this basis, 
fire 28 rounds at 200. 300 and 500 yards. 
There were no possibles made and no 

-records broken on the opening up of 
the marksmanship tests.

Tonight the men were out of camp 
in large numbers. There were the 
usual band concerts on the grounds, 
but the grass was wet, following the 
showers this afternoon.

The date for the big sham fight has 
been fixed for Thursday, July 6th. 
Every available man in camp will be 
pressed into service, ar<* almost every 
branch is to be found engaged that 
might be seen on the march in active 
service.

So far visitors to the camp have been 
limited, but today they commenced to 

in from all quarters. Everybody 
in Sussex will be entertaining friends 
by the end of the week, and with a 
fine day Sunday large numbers will be 
in attendance.

tendency

range to-
Manager. crusade Mr. Ames offered an amendment pro- 

.. _ , . , . ...... viding that only Jews, Adventiste or
Mr. Bole of Winnipeg denounced other Saturday worshippers could be 

American Sunday papers as unfit for exempted from the operations of the 
circulation. Sunday penalties. This was defeated.

Ar^and Jtty.erP?e “td 4*ey 8hou]d Armand Lavergne moved an amend- 
then be prohibited by the criminal code ment designed to prevent an employer 
and not by the Sunday law. to compel a man to work on any day

RfiF °f British Columbia violation of the workman’s religious 
said that if parliament forbid Cana- scruples. This was killed, 
dian papere being printed Sunday, it Jhe main motion, clause It of the 
should forbid American papers circu- ьш_ as „.ported by th6 committee 
toting on Sunday. , which prepared the bill was then put

The clause was adopted. to the test. It was defeated by a no-
On the clause exempting from the tlon of „ for to 79 agalnat. Among 

penalties of the act persons who those who voted In favor- of the- .bill 
habitually observe the seventh day of j were slr Wilfrid. Mr. Fisher, Mr. Bro
th® week, Mr. Bourassa offered an j deUr. R. L. Borden, F. D. Monk, 
amendment. He declared the clause ; Among those voting against were Mr. 
gave the Jews too much latitude. They 
could force their Christian employes 
to work on Sunday, and his amend
ment declared any one who consci
entiously observes as a day of rest and 
worship any other than Sunday he 
shall not be subject for prosecution for 
carrying on his business on the first 
day of the week, provided such work 
or business does not disturb other per
sons in the observance of the first day 
of the week.

Mu Smith of Oxford said a large 
number of his constituents, objected to 
the clause exempting Jews, though 
they warmly layered the remainder of 
the bill.

Hon. Mr. Aylesworth said the funda
mental principle of the bill was that 
Christianity should be recognized as 
a part of the law in Canada. - Even in 
the cabinet there were different opin
ions on the Jewish clause. He did not 
think the clause harmonized with the 
principle in the bill to make the ex
ception proposed for the 
like exempting from the operationf of 
the Scots. Act men who had conscien
tious views in favor of taking a drink.
He would vote against the retention of 
the clause in any shape.

The clause was supported by Messrs.
Armand, Lavergne, Bristol, Conmee,
Bergeron, Devlin, Monk and W. F.
Maclean. It was opposed by Messrs.
Blain and Miller.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier declared that his 
constituents favored the minority.
The Jews wished to observe as a day 
of worship the seventh day of the week 
and they should not be liable to pun
ishment for following their business on 
Sunday if they disturbed no one. If 
everyone was to get his pound of flesh 
in this legislation it would be impossi
ble to come to any agreement, 
would support Mr. Bourassa’s amend
ment.

NOTICE.
All the Infantry

Each man is expected toWhen a subscriber wishes the
adress on the і paper changed to answer no
nother Post Office, the OLD AD- Preaching, 

teported a
membership of 6,461. There have been 
added by baptisms 178. by experience, 
restoration, etc., 99; and by letter 118, 

î making a total addition of 896.
During the year 70 have died 115 

Joined other churches. 13 have been ex
pending, Mr. Paterson, Mr. Ayies- mak’
worth, Mr. Bourassa, Dr, Sproule and bershb of the present mem-Mr. Foster. P°f„the reported churches is

This settled the Jews and Adventists,, resident members rep0rted 1,501 
Clause 12 was then dropped by the _

government. This was the clause au- - 6 a‘e 50 houses of worship,
thorizfng a constable to force his way ,, Д„ °™’ 13 parsonages
into any building but a dwelling lnni®,Lf* *f5’600’ Yhk*’ w,th other be- 
where he suspected the act is .being г2іяи>ґГ’ ep*esent a total value of 
violated. #*16,1*0.

On clause 16 Mr. Aylesworth offered 1пТДЄ„?П?псіа1 eh°wing is slightly dim
an amendment declaring nothing in the - , account of the irregularity!
act prohibited the operation of pro- УВаГІ *1*-832 02 was
vlnclal Incorporated railways on Sun- current r-w-h™ Salarlee’ for
day unless the railway was prohibited j cluirch î“”h expenses, 34,145.82 for 
by a provincial act. A federal tnoor- і ^“5? ,l™I>r0yements: *2’«101« was 
porated line wholly within one pro- *«°minattonal
vince is made subject toe provincial Including, principally, mis-
Sunday legislation. 8ion® at home and abroad; ' *1,127.92

Mr. Gervais’ motion was to amend ™Т°Г, <*ЬвГ purpOBee-

Progress was reported and the house Young People’s Societies,
adjourned with the understanding it mlkSg a totll
would have a rest. tomorrow from the $83,064.94 raised for
Sunday bill a11 purP°3es during the year. Thirteen

The bill increasing the stock of the ,th® <*“^8 have had preaching
reading*61*110116 S,Ven * *** ЯЇЇЬЇ?опГГсЬ

JSÂTZ smssk EH їг“3£
a. and N. B. senate representatives to Г л meetings, 23
six, and that of the other provinces in тДп^г^ Д, Г>Г" rao“‘hly> the re-
proportion. He favored an elective !Г^1П?ЄГ at lnter7als varying as dr-
senate, or one appointed by the pro! c“mslanc“ would permit; 26 of the
vlnclal and municipal authorities. He prayer^erttnL h<3ld fegu,ar weekly
would give members of the govern- There are eiaht Vmm«r р», i •ment the right to sit in either cham- СІ.ТД® are eisht TounK People 8 So
ber. He stated there is a proceeding Th ...
in this country, a movement natural ^ЄГ uf 8ection by
and peculiar to our special conditions ectl*n an,d di3cusaed freely and final- 
which is rapidly leading in toward ab “ e ”dered ^rwarded to
solute national independence. The ^ secretary of the association, 
declaration often made that Canada ia 
a nation is but a prediction, but oqe 
whose fulfilment seems near at; hand.
He believed in a responsible senate, and 
offered to give up his seat to carry out 
that reform. - .. . .

DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

S]THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.

He had promised Mr. Olcott before 
the examiners met to submit to 
ination.

“This refusal will hurt you,” Mr. 
Olcott is said to have pleaded.

”1 don’t ..care. Nothing but absolute 
force will get me to allow myself to 
be examined or to say anything today. 
I think I first ought to talk with Dr. 
Hamilton and then have a talk4 with 
Mr. Delafleld. Later I will tell you 
whether I will talk with the commit
tee qr not."

He was then taken back to his cell.
Mr. Olcott saicTlater that he

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 28, 1906. one non
exam- convert b

MASONRY AND POLITICS. British Columbia ins 
sjon at Victoria. The 
Brittain on account , 
regretted. Prof. Br 
ill on the train while 

and had to rem.
In the afternoon Pi 

a splendid lecture oi 
schools.

come
cer-The recent announcement of the Duke 

of Connaught, grand master of the 
Masonic craft in England, that Free
masonry is playing an important part 
In uniting Boer and Briton in South 
Africa, while it is gratifying to all 
Britishers has been received with al
arm by many Masons as indication 
that English Masonry is departing 

'from its traditions and mixing with 
politics. While they admit the argu
ment that the South African lodges, 
in endeavoring to reconcile the rival 
political factions, are, after all, only 
pursuing the avowed aim of Masonry, 
which is cosmopolitan brotherhood and 
the consequent peace of mankind, they 
contend that, 
upon the political field, the transform
ation of the lodges from benevolent 
associations into political machines is 
bound to follow. This being the 
It is idle to expect that the change 
Will be restricted to South Africa. In
deed it is certain they declare in the 
natural course of things to spread, not 
alone to the mother country but to all 
her other colonies, thus bringing Brit
ish Masonry Into line with the craft 
en the continent of Europe.

MONCTON BOY HAS 
NARROW ESCAPE

The prof 
conditions when 
Into the Philadelphia 
minutes a day was 
training of . pupils, 
teachers he declared 
m mathematics or cu 
er department would 
teacher in music. Thi 
Ota Pupil the power « 
at-sight. Music helps 
other studies tas expert 
tigue line have shown 
and early training sh 
Prof. Pearson

muFor the . . was un
able to account for Thaw’s attitude 
and that he could only attribute it to 
unaccountable obstinacy, 
counsel, he said he had no objection 
to Thaw’s answering any of the ques
tions addressed to him by the physl-

After the alienists had departed Mra 
Thaw was permitted to see her hus
band for the first time since his arrest. 
The meeting between husband and wife 
was affectionate, and they remained to
gether talking in ah undertone for 
nearly an hour.

Before visiting the Tombs Mrs. Thaw 
bad a long conference with former 
Judge Olcott and Frederick Delafleld, 
at which it is believed that the line of 
defense was discussed, and the inten
tion to entçr a plea of insanity was 
confirmed.

When asked about the letters from 
White, which Mrs. Thaw

As his
This week a special census is being 

taken of the provinces of Manitoba, 
Alberta and Saskatchewan. This 
considered necessary on account of the 
enormous number of settlers who have 
poured into these provinces during the 
past few years. One of the results of 
the census is expected to be the proof 
that Saskatchewan, which ten 
ago had hardly a village, has now a 
larger population than Manitoba. For 
the first two years this province made 
progress at a rate never equalled in 
this country. And the growth is not 
of the mushroom kind. The crops this 
year will beat all records by far and 
the prairie being broken this 
will double the acreage for next year.

Injured by Runaway Horse at the Racewas
Jews was

... offeredto the members of the 
able them to give a y 
to pupils. Discussion 
inspector Bridges 
Carthy.

Inspector Bridges si 
the adoption of some i 
Pedally for the Normi 
Mary McCarthy of 
teaches music In the a 
city, then gave an add: 
-fet- Br. Inch raid the 
«op was anxious to tm 
Ject of music teaching 
Miss Ada Smith of New
ta^h<an W.T.nfc
teaching 'geography. *"
department, she

having once entered
years

MONCTON, N. B., June 27.—An ac
cident occurred at the Moncton speed
way this afternoon, when Master Reg
inald Hickson, a boy about 11 years of 
age and son of Edward Hickson, of the 
I. C. R. advertising ’department, was 
severely wounded. The accident occur
red through a horse which had been 
left standing in charge of some boys 
becoming frightened and running 
away, Jumping a temporary fence in
side the park near the grand stand.' 
Hickson was standing in the crowd 
when he was struck by the runaway. 
Officer Chappell conveyed the boy to 
the Moncton hospital. It was at first 
thought the boy-was fatally hurt, but 
the accident will prove probably noth
ing more serious than a scalp wound.

The New Brunswick Alberta Land 
Co. held its first general meeting In 
Moncton today. There was a large re
presentation of stockholders. The fol
lowing were elected officers: James 
Barnes, M. P. p., president; James 
Frlel, secretary treasurer, and John H. 
Hickman, A. J. Chapman, w. D. Car
ter, J. F. Atkinson and J. T. Hawke, 
directors. Contracts were entered Into 
provisionally respecting the purchase 
of considerable Interest in Saskatoon 
town lots in the homestead Jots in 
Kemseg and Battleford, totalling 
twelve thousand acres besides

and
case.

yesterday
turned oyer to Mr. Delafleld, Mr. Ol
cott said that he believed they would 
be of material value to the defend. 
Further than this he declined to 
ment on the case.

Coroner Dooley announced this after
noon that the inquest! which opens to
morrow, would be merely a formal 
proceeding to establish the cause of 
White’s death.

Mrs. Thaw will not appear at the In
quest, and it was said today thgt in 
ail probability she would not be re
quired to appear before the grand Jury.

Not less than twenty witnesses 
examined in connection with the case 
by the district attorney’s office today. 
Among the most prominent of these 
was Thaw’s valet, William Bedford, 
^vho bas been in his service for six 
years and Is believed to be conversant 
with the events which are supposed to 
have been the immediate incentive to 
the crime.

It was announced at the office of the 
district attorney that Mr. Garvan, who 
is preparing the case against Thaw, 
today discovered a witness who al
leged that he overheard White make 
derogatory remarks concerning Mrs. 
Thaw while to the cafe Martin a few 
hours before he was shot. According 
to the witnenss, whose name is con
cealed for the present, he heard the 
remarks of White, who was seated twp 
or three tables away and evidently 
was not whispering Ц. At that time 
Mr. and Mrs. Thaw were in the cafe 
dining. It is believed that this wit
ness will not appear before the 
oner, but that he wtil be reserved for 
the trial. x

Another important witness who 
examined by Mr. Garvan today 
Nellie Leahy, Mrs. Thaw’s maid.

The funeral of Mr. White will take 
place tomorrow from his late summer 
residence at st. James,'L. I.

It was brought out today that Thaw 
да-d left htg wife and gone abroad 
early in May, swearing he would never 
return to her. He went over on the 
same steamer as his sister, the Coun
tess of Yarmouth, who pleaded with 
him to return, which he did, arriving 
in New York May 19,

summer

com-
He BE A STRONG MANHOUSE BURNED AT 

ST. STEPHEN
In writing to an English periodical 

of recent issue a prominent Mason 
roints out that whereas in Great Bri
tain and to North America the activ
ity of Freemasonry has been philan
thropic and social—not 
flvial-in France, in Italy and Indeed 
In nearly all the countries of the old 
World it is primarily and essentially . S^’ 8TBPHEN, N. B., June 27.— 
political, in France the royalists and £ r“lde"c,e on Princess street, owned 
,l. . . . , r yallets and by Mr. Colmar and occupied by Ran-he clerical claim that the country dall McDonald and family, caught fire 
W being governed by the order and a* half-past one this afternoon, the 
that the policy of the administration Bhed and ba™ being completely de
ls directed not from the presidential (rtnoyed, and considerable damage 
palace of the U 'being done to . the main house. The

f Blysee, but from the loss to the property and furniture is 
headquarters of the Grand Orient in covered by Insurance, 
the Rue Cadet In Italy also the Ma- tlle 0re ,a unknown, 
sonic order is prominent and infiuen- ,ДТап1с McGarrity of MUltown met 
tial to politics and m,, w ti* an accident this afternoon whilepolitics and, like the French working at Woodland. He lost a fln-
dranch, Is violently antl-Cathollc, geT and his hand was otherwise badly
though net, like the French, atheistic cut by coming to contact with a circu
la Austria and Germany, in fact every- І1Г 

the continent, the lodges are.
Similarly, hot beds of political and 
anti-clerical intrigue.

__ averre
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and algebra transfer™ 
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Vance grades for the i 
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Mr. Bridges stron, 
this course. He said t 
and Dr. Cox went to co 
ter had no such doctrini 
town would not stand 
teacher in the high schoo 
normal training were cl 
along the other

Hon. Mr. Fielding suggested that
Increase your vitality 
Restore your nerve energy and feel 

as you ought—brisk, hearty, and even 
ready for work. You need'Ferrozone. 
It is Juat the remedy for 
creates a keen appetite, gives prodi
gious digestion, pours richness and vi
tality into the blood.

It takes power to rebuild a worn out 
man, but Ferrozone has that power 
and Mr. Walter Wood "of Beauport, N. 
B., supplies the proof.

‘‘Ferrozone has given me a new lease 
of life. A year ago I suffered terribly 
from Nervous Headachè Weakness. I 
was scarcely able to drag myself 
around, my appetite was gone, I had 
no color or ambition, and I felt used 
up. The first box of Ferrozone start
ed me back to health. I took a lot of 
Ferrozone, but It was worth while, as 
my health was completely restored.”

The ablest restorative known to man 
Is Ferrozone. Get it today. 50 cents 
per box, by all dealers, or by mail 
from N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Ont., or Hartford, Conn.

—

QUIET WEDDING IN AUTHOR OF “THE 
MAPLE LEAF" DEAD

to say con- men. It
were

TORONTO, June 27. — Alexander 
Muir, B. A., principal Of the Glad
stone avenue school, Toronto, died Sud
denly last night of heart failure at hi* 
residence, 60 Churchill avenue, at 1120 
o’clock. He was seventy-two years of 
age. Mr. Muir was the well known 
author of Canada’s national song, The 
Maple Leaf.

Normal School Examinations to be Hold 
July 2nd—To Utilize Waterover

. . _, ._,яннштнню|ів
hundred lots advantageously situated 
at Saskatoon, adjoining the proposed 
railway terminals.

The cause of Power
WOODSTOCK, N. B., June 27,-Thte 

afternoon at yiree p’çlock the Home of 
of James McLean was tie scene of an 
interesting event, when his daughter 
Nettie became the bride of Frank J.' 
Kimball of Augusta, Me. Rev. F. Al
lison Currier performed the ceremony 
in the presence of only the Immediate 
friends of the. contracting parties. The 
bride looked very handsome in a blue 
travelling costume and carried a bou
quet of cream roses. The couple left 
on the express for their future home, in 
Augusta.

F. A. By hour is here today looking 
into the-matter of utilizing the power 
at the Дат for thé purpose of pumping 
the town water and lighting the streets. 
He Will submit his findings to the coun
cil early to July. He expresses him
self as considering the dam a most 
cellent property, and doubtless a fine 
thing for the community.

M INTERESTING LECTUREHORSE KILLED IN 
ELECTRICAL STORM

ST. martins; N. B.. june 25.- a
lecture of more than ordinary Interest 
•was listened to by an appreciative 
audience Thursday evening in the 
Presbyterian Church by the new pas
tor of the church, Rev. H. S. Savory. 
His subject was, “The Aim of Life”’ 
and he handled it in a masterly man
ner calculated to inspire h|s hearers 
with noble thoughts and desires after 
manliness and all that goes to make 
up a noble character and,life.' tie dwelt 
especially in a most excellent way up
on the drink evil and Its attendant 
vices. At the close a unanimous vote 
of thanks was extended to the speaker 
W. B. Skillen acted as chairman. Spe
cial music was rendered by the choir 
and by a male trio, 
the new organ fund.

where on

ELECTRICAL STORM courses, 
anyone claim there is a 
studies.

Inspector Carter uphe: 
from a utilitarian stand 
commercial training is g, 
adays and the pupils me 
in Grades 7 and 8. The 
to add one more to th 
course, and he though 
■would be no calamity. T 
should be regarded 
college.
chan" '®rt<1*es aeain spo

The chairman said ma 
thought It

Nor is It only in Europe that Mas- 
•nry is a factor in politics, in Egypt, 
during the years immediately preced! 
Ing and following the depression of 
Khedive Ismail and the bombardment 
of Alexandria, Masonry, under the 
reotion of an exceedingly olever Af
ghan, Djemal Khan, played so import
ant a part in,the organization ot 
tlve opposition to

VISITS P. E, I. POPE WILL ATTEND 
THE GAGETOWN PICNIC

cor- Л

Lightning Does Damage In Nova Scotiawas
wasCHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., June 

27-—Electrical storm of unusual sever
ity swept over Charlottetown and 
eastern points this afternoon. The 
lightning and thunder were unusually 
heavy. In Charlottetown Geo. E. Full’s 
flour mills, a dwelling house occupied 
by G. J. Comfoot and Joseph Winehes- 
ter were struck and considerably 
&4roNLge& No fatalities so far аз 
known. The telephone system is bad
ly deranged.

dl-
as tl

Messrs. Chapman and Woods have 
received a communication from R. L. 
Borden, M. P., leader of the opposition 
at Ottawa stating that he will leave 
there Friday evening and arrive in 
St. John on Saturday accompanied b> 
Andrew Broder, M. P. and R. H. 
Pope, ex-M. P. Hon. Geo. E. Foster 
will remain in Ottawa " to lead the 
conservative party in the house during 
Mr. Borden’s absence and Mr. Bergemn 
will attend a demonstration that day 
at Valleyfleld, in aie own constituency. 
George W. Fowler, M. P. will probably 
also be present and speak at the picnic.

HALIFAX, N. S., June 27. — Major 
General Sir Charles Parsons, who,has 
been for four

na- «-
English influence 

and rule that the British authorities 
eventually compelled to expel him 

from the land ot the Nile. In Turkey 
Masonry is identlfled with the Young 

revolutionary party, which 
alms at the overthrow ot the present

D 22* “»-”«■■ “.*««■->
m «*.-«* th» Л5ИИ5 ‘SSZ-VSi:

that Masonry in the old world as weH B°n’ profe8sor of sociology, told a story 
as in Central and South Amerioan * yp,«igeter who was asked it heeverywhere indeed, rove in^heTn" ^9rro=5 £ЛXTti0n” 

Ileh speaking countries—has always be born again.”

years commander to 
chief of the imperial forces in Canada, 
having consummated the transfer of 
the garrison to the Dominion forces, 
leaves tomorrow for England. He will 
be given a farewell luncheon by citi
zens at one o’clock.

The worst electrical storm In 
years passed ever Sydney early this

—. was a loss w 
w?8 forced to Grade 9. 

respecter Carter—“Only 
Dr. Inch would be son- 

ora changed,
^ a<* made up his

£25» jW favored 
would advise such ch 
b°ard of education.

' J- a- Myles said a
ChtaiJna,tne onginecrs at
hlniata, have to acqui 

WUnt of ateebra, and Instruction or grade 
and Mr- Myles 

a ‘"V Tespeetor Bridges
ctou.remÜnts for a chant clous, and insidious. J.

ar*V*a*nt were fol 
there* n>,*ht be dropped 
besM wa? another side tc 

mes the making of doll

wens Proceeds go to

MAN KILLED ON 
"C. P. N. YESTERDAY

Turk or mrs. sarah McLaughlin.
Word was received in the city yester

day of the death of Mrs. Sarah Mc
Laughlin, aged 80 years, Miller’s Fails, 
Mass. She has been living there for 
the past nine years. She is survived 
by six sons and one daughter.

Wm. McLaughlin, baker, and Samuel 
McLaughlin, in the employ of the. I.; Q.- 
R., are the only two living in the city.

but in r
TAKING NO CHANCES.

PENNY-A-DAY CRECHE.
GLASGOW, June 26,—A creche, at 

which .only a penny a day will be 
charged, is to be opened in Glasgow. 
Another plan under consideration with 
the creche is to provide halfpenny din
ners for the older children of poor par
ents.

many
SHERBROOKE, Que., June 27.- 

evening. Two balms were struck by j Brakemaq McLean, of Malan.was klll- 
Ughtning, In one of which, owned by ' ed» and Headmaster Моє, of Shfir- 
Lariin Bros, of Whitney Pier, a horse brooke, Conductor Arthur Taylor, Fire- 
was kliled; the other was the boarding man J. Mercer, and Brakeman Joseph 
stable of Fred Fraser on Douglas Arbre of Farnham, were injured in a 
street, In which there were nine trot- wreck on the C. P. R. near Scottstown 
ting horses and several delivery horses, yesterday. The accident was caused 
non. Of which were injured. A hole by a train running doWn a hand car 
wmrtora through the root of the barn ] wften rounding a curve. The men tm 
су the ttoit, the hand car lumped in safety.

8.means TROUBLE ENOUGH. diffi

My experience in advertising the 
Waterbury Watch, proved this, that 
for every dollar we spent we got twen- 
ey back—Co. Geo. Merritt, in Textile 
American,

LONDON, Junex 26—A Colchester
man. named Hewitt, who was 
mooned for causing his chimney to 
edteh fire, was not fined because he 
had a family of eleven children.
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--- SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, ST.T MEETING OF
ittwÉs

JOHN, N. В. JUNE ЗО 1904, /
FIVE

WOLWilE LETTER Truro, and Miss Maude I* Smith, and 
James MacKenste of the Ropb Engin- I 
eerlng Co., Amherst, and Miss Rebecca 
ь. smith. LED6I lOPENS AT CHATHAM =^LWo0dStock Tu6sday Arthur W. 
Smithy eldest son of Postmaster and 
пил* L' Smlth- and Miss Annie Grace 
Ulldden, second daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. Frank Glldden, were married at 
the residence of the bride's parents 
Rev. G. D. Ireland tied the knot. Af
ter the ■HU*

■“ffîbh
Plneo. Who has been staying 'with her ^lfa o“ the ®ау Fundy, which will 
daughter, Mrs. James HardhJ at St tii TL®*" St' John and the Ports on 
Jobn,has reteurned home and Лі’іЛп, J the south shore of the bay.
Miss Louise Bishop's for the summer „ °n® ot the moBt Progressive young 

Prof. Gray, Of the English ^^oart* Mlddleton' V' H' Finney!
ment at Acadia, has recently d®S® 1 dled suddenly this week.
ed the-Burgess property on Prosntrt rV?* h°U3e ttnd barn of Mrs- Jackson 
street, where he wm reside Prospect Patterson were burned on Saturday at

Mrs. Edward Kierstead who snent No Insurance,
the winter here has return»., . , ®®r** tsaac Lingley died Very sudden-
home in St. Stephen. She was accom ®tarr’e Fo,nt on Saturday. She
panled by her daughter Miss Sha wh! ab?"‘ to H»ht a hanging lamp,
Kierstead, a member of t h eAcada h^ aDd dled tostantl, of
graduating class Acadia heart failure.

Mrs. (Dr.) Trotter has gone to Queens uw »Mr' Fleetham and wife, of, 
county to visit relatives 9 wl я î”’’ are the *uests of Mrs. John

SrXr?S Ham-
CHATHAM, N. B„ June 27. - The », C. Foster said he found himself *%£*££*«* ^ 5Ь ЖЙИКЙ

гггі,пГл=Гг= the

with a large attendance of teachers ent change. The matter was drooped West’ where they will reside6 Mf?' OUve Currte. formerly 0f Fa!-

sxr&zjsrfsrjs saa-— « »• ™»“s -, ал-.-ййлг.к «лїїї «як
i-*SLS.M STJTSStffl™

е|°аЛІ Hamilton of Kingston, was people. An address of welcome was ВУ unanimous vote Middleton has de- cb^ÏÏ to llf® imprisonment 
a^nt sCtalw №” MHUean llVen *У May°r Nicol, and address^ «« to continue the '«„soUdated '

The nnmin^*ir,ary* , ZeTG aIso 6lven by Premier Tweedle, scho<>1 for another three years. Three
ed as follows- ?n*0mïn,ttee Was elect‘ ^fV* Fr* QuertIn of St. Joseph univer- °utslde sections combine with Middle- 
Foster InTCt°r Carter' B' 8,ty' and Rev. В. C. Borden of Mt. *on and bear the expense of transport-
W j ’s *£" Steeves- H3-- Co*, A,Iiaon university. A musical pro- their children to and from school.

Th« gramme was carried out. A11 the other expenses are borne bv
a™ 0£ $4 maLrtPO,l 8howed a hal- Tomorrow His Honor Ueut. Governor Middleton. $1.200 is received from the 
then Intrnri68^1 band. The chairman Snowball will invite the members of McD<>nald fund, 
welcomed^f?JoheM,eT T”eedie Who ‘Ьв ***** and Menda to a trip on An acetylene gas buoy has been plac- 

Chief Sunt Chatham. the river on the steamer 6t George. ®d ln. Minas Basin, which can be seen
ed attentif' Л ,n hl® address call- The members present at the conven- tr°m Horton Bluff and vicinity.
creased^?,£ , ® ЛГЄа1 need of ln‘ tto” are W. S. Carter, Maggie Suther- The Rev. E. E. England of Lawrence- MONCTON, June 26.-A very quiet 
spoke of toe pHti°iteachers' He also {and, F. A. Owens, Wm. McLean, Eliza- ‘own' who has been Щ with pneumonia, pretty home wedding took place 
efled at the Т aometlme8 lev- hath McKay, Ella J. McKay, Thos. has ,been stationed at Bermuda for the ?hls afternoon at the residence of the
did not оМесЛ є3?'0"’ a"d whlle he Stothart, May A. Ryan, Bessie M. Fra- c°Tm,”S year. ШЄ bride's parents, when Miss Lena M.!
that sometime! її** critlc,8m he felt aer Louise Wetmore, G. U. Hay, Eu- „,ЧУУ,ІЬШопЕ are out to the marriage daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ed- 
critiJU on** m ГЄГв UnjustIy KeBh' Leula Mutch, Estella Car- Miss Lottie Chute, second daughter fUt' was married to Mr. Harry W.
He thanked *he 111 chosen grounds, others, Constance Anderson, M. K. °f the late F. J. Chute of Berwick to Lwrence, formerly of this city, but 
beinv нЛе лЛ! fress for the work Baw,or. Rena A. MacLean, H. S. £ G- Ro°d of Halifax, in the Berwick now of Boston. Rév. D. MacOdrum 
foI fnereasJ e„e,haJf °f the agitation John W. Hill, M. W. Baptist church on Wednesday. * of St. John', PretbyteTn
salary hM incr!i^dS'e Th® average McCarthy, H. A. Prebble, Geo. ^ victory has been scored in Ghurch, performed the ceremony, and
per cent “n the fr°m 10 t0 20 w Wath6n' P' A' Fitzpatrick,. В. M. county in the election by a large Ьі"ме, who was unattended, and
large saiariJh!r! «Т years' Whlle Fraser, K. I. B. MacLean, O. Maria "Iа*”1 ty of Mr. Campbell (Hberal), becomingly gowned in a blue travell- 
there Гга !! ^ld ln the west still СРггая, E. G. Phillips, Muriel Bills, “nl°n retorm Party. The people have lr>sr 8uit. with hat to match, 
hardship comforts and many Mary Chrystal, в. B. Barnes, D. W. ®poken Joudiy for truth, purity and away ЬУ her father.
to KlnMtlr! th®7' Dr' Inch referred Harman, M. O. Wathen, M. G. Flood. {5mp®rance- n is to be regretted that
which hfan? Rlve™lda schools Agnes Ferguson, J. R. Carson, Ethel Sawyer, who came so near, is An Interesting-
ent basis anrt'b '1 Was on a Perznan- Swanson, Mary M. Mclnerney, L. tohbe hla colleague in the house of place at College Rrid«r» Ля”B
work nd he spoke highly of their Clare Walls, Laura. A. Mills, R. Emest assembly double cere™ ^ 2 ^ „

Hamnfnn л Estabrooks, K. M. Keswick, L. Mit- and Mrs. Lawrence Eaton, Aca- Rev В н ть»І. М(їЙ°тЙ by
taS lf and Florenceville are also che11' R- D. Fullerton, H. O. Flewell- dla Btreet, formerly of Concord, on the the /esldü'rJ^^ ’ of_, Dorchester, at 
Ma/ualtre,^ Same direct on Margaret Pheûn, Philip VCox, »“of their marriage on Smith Th” Llrerite Mrs'ff'Hazen

the lalct "V" gaining ground. Catherine Mann, Susie Gerrard, G. D. ,Frlday evenlnS. were surprised by a Ross Â ^ Д Parties were
the hUest convert геіпк the City of ЗІ «eel, Wi J. Kelly, I. F. Merêereau, ^»» tbelr who met ТтгД„Тмі!е Vaude 4

, Г. G. c. Sharkey, J. A. Smith N A l? con&ratulate them on the célébra- Mr j=m« “les_Maude L. Smith, and
greetings were sent to the Keatlng, Wm. J. Young May Mac- ti°n of their marriage. Mrs. Eaton Enlrine^te Mf'Kenzle, of the Robb

sbn ft Vte?“fàa ST*1* h** BOW ,П Ses* Eteve16' a' A',M' Sharkey' L' B- «о Je“ “5Stof Cso w°f„ !JQCkePOrt №S3 Rebccca E® S^i'ih erS*' *** Ш“ TAPLEY-RING.
Brittein toria. The absence of Prof E,evee. Augusta Kelly, C. J. Cassidy, "ÇnÇle bat°n, so well known in music- ' __
regretted Г?”І°f llIness ia much iess,f Macewan, P. B. Steeves, M. H. h?r ®ldest daughter. | KINREAD-MITCHELT. „7ЛЄ ™a"iage of Daniel Tapley, son
ill on the Rrof, Brittain was taken Cerrish, Anqie Craig, F. M. Bird, A. h„_ ' Clement Vaughan of this town мокс-тч .. _ of Daniel F. Tapley, to Miss Alma Ring
ham and had*! Whl1* enr°Ute t0 ehht- S' Leard- N- Cadwallader, Sadie the m^rei*0 Bro.ok’yn tQ be Present at Central Ateth я^‘ .B ".June 27—In the took place last evening. The ceremony

In th!d « to romain at Moncton Krquh&rt, A E vaille, H. L. Sleep J. {he marriage of her daughter. Miss central Methodist church at twelve ”as performed at the residence of the
a sn,end,d ??»°0n Prof' McL" *»№ G. M. Murphy, FveJyn Vaughan, to Fred. L. Morgan ° С'?І‘°?&У Л°°к place one of the b*de's father, J. K. Ring, Newman
echools 4ido-ieCtUre on ainging in the S® Gulies. M. A. McCarthy, E/j. & Mass' М1зя Vaughan hg^fashionable wedding events of the ftreet, by Rev. D. Long. Relatives and

Tbe professor told of the F°wler, M. L. Thompson, JR Pea- 1пя 5raduate of Aeadia seminary and t "w.” 0,6 nuPtials of Miss intimate friends were the guests. At-
Into the РмЛ*я ,muelc Fas Intoduced £ock' L,"R 0°PP. A. E. Lewis, В. P. sp®”dlnS the winter with her Rditb L; MUcheil, daughter Vf Robt. W the ceremony a reception was held,
minutes P5iladelphia schools. Twelve «eeves, L. S. Smith, V. C. Wright L, n’ S S3„ Marla Borden. the R. C. R.. and a ™e young couple will reside on Ade-
trainmt ,tey was sufficient for the H' Toung. W. V. Keith, G R Savov t, 11 family of the Rev. J. D. Spideil f fme.r member of tbe staff of Moncton hUde street. The bride has received

®г-PnPils, and as regards L' A- Wishart, H. В Loggfe A l‘ haamoved to Kentville. ^hoole to Robert R, Kinread, son of «"any beautiful gifts,
in mathAme„deC,ared a "trong Sr Ward, S. A. Hudson F і! вго^"пеп" Л'83,^ Chase has returned to her Rfnread' Bpaton, and manager ___ „T_
er d»n^lmatlç8 or classics or any Oth- S* F- Flaherty, F. B. Hoar J M* homf, in Port Wlllias, after a few 25 tha Winnipeg branch of the Record REID-MITCHELL.

іївЩй- ЖінЩгВз

EpE,EÉ5üe їшшт ШШsSSS£s,-ssiLSî.i~ iueS'sbsllHî SHsr "ssïré F3 F-"55^

“5b,. '*" “a “* — - ь-ійТ і ^ 5Ї
ped^?yP(^nth^ N"" \ MM'wy' Ьд‘ M°* Hr'tPPMrlpk; ; ьД^' ?^ """‘."""'R'® “ Р™^Р-'-м’іпв'інйПІ(р1ДотпГт marri-1 аМПе'рот'Д ^ the'brW, to- PRIME-PERKINS-At tbe residence

Mary McCarthvN°!? »E3Ch<s1' M,ss r.wi “ TWT°od' A- D- Robb, M. E. John^s cemrter! Врі Т оЛа St' Metbodtst church, the principals being î{}er'.,n Sydney, Wednesday afternoon. of the bride's father, Chas, T. Per-
teaches musVhT M°ncfon- who ^n*l*y' J- R- Barkes, E. G. Hannah, companied™he bodvac- Miss Edna Alice M., daughter of Chief The young couple, who will reside here, kins, Duke street, west, June 27th,
city, then gave ЛяявСЬ°°13 of that : 'Milligan, M. H. McDonald, E. Me- Miss Emma Bishon к* of Police McLeod and Joseph E. Me- arrived in the city yesterday afternoon. by Rev. R. ty. Ferguson, Edward FOWLIE—At his father's residence,
lent n, rTT an address on the sub- Laughton, M. M. Titus, M. A Harper died this ,‘3h p f New Minas, Phee, of the Murray 6 Gregory Wood- Prime and Edna Marietta Perklna Rong Wharf, after a lingering illnessttop was Fa Л the board of educa" SWan3on’ A- G- Waring, НРв! ЛііЬ Maas ai!d P"®umonlB ft Somer- working Co. at. John. The ceremony BRIGGS-HENDERSON, FOWNES-BENNETT-At the resid- Theodore G. Fowlie, aged » ,
Ject of mûri? £.tat?duce the sub- Brldges, L. Lovely, C, Sanson, M. Car- brought ^ome ЛпгЛіЛЛ3* .were Zf3 performed by Rev. J. J. Gough. The marriage took place last even- ence of the bridegroom's mother, on {faving a father, mother, sister,
Miss Ada Smith oPNew't” echools' СаіЛхгA' B" Morrieon, J- Oaks, Kentville ®nt at the ^®ЛЬяСЬ Уа8 handsomely decorated ing at the residence of Peter Mein- Jun.® 2{tb’ bjr the Rev- C. W. Town- brothers to mourn their loss,
eave an address n»N Л™’ Conn., W1™R',A' Stables, S. B. Hogan, A. Prof. F R Haley has mn. by friends of the bride, who is a gen- tyre, 854 Main street north end of Miss send’ John Francis Fownes of St. CUNNINGHAM.—At Eagle Lake Me
teaching r^gra4y^w!!!Lm®{hod ,п M'rtb5*' Gkrroll, M. I. Pe- vatlon trip to St John Іпй МмІгеІГ* ьҐьЇГТиІ? ‘"ÏÏL- *Ь* Z?" ,lven away MUmle Hi Henderson and ikaL X і “"t,ns' N' B-to Bmma Bennett of on Wednesday, June ЖЬ, Mary Soi’.

?ns55=i.aAK E» œ
les ali pta^ih!îr ^nd mathemat- Myles, Berton Foster, E. L. Keoughan, take a course mNertures ^t quet, w“ ot wh“® roses. The happy FISHER-HAMMOND. west side, June 27th, by Rev. R. W.

Dr Сох part' В'я Flaherty, C. A. Inch, B. G. і will then snend ° ^ He* couple were unattended. A quartette - Ferguson, George Ells to Bessie
of Latin and ^ UPOn the transfer Howard, James McIntosh, J. E. Mor- ttoent Wore геГО^ТпЛ * COn' rendered the “Voice That Breathed WOODSTOCK, N. B„ June 28.-This Hueston of Point Wolfe. Albert Co. |
courae ®fbra to Grade 9. The {{son, S. V. Newman, В. M. Newnjan, At* the Methndii?8 to Minnesota. O'er Eden." Prof. Harold Brown play- morning at ten o’clock Eldon Fisher. STEELH-PARLEÉ.—At the residence I -_____
up is overlnsdrUflCtl°i ae 11 le now made s' Watling, M. A. Saunders, M. E. Windsor the following “nference at ed the wedding march. Mr. and Mrs. f°n of Councillor Fisher, was united of the bride, in this city, on the 27th WANTED « „
th JÜ °yerl°aded, said the speaker, and Cluston, G. J. Quilty, w. A. Cowper- 7Л following gentlemen were McPhee left on the C. P. R. for St. in marriage to Miss Nora Hammond, inst, Herbert Allen Steele and re. tT A flr*t-class Mail
all the Buh1ecteaCllerlWOUld COUld teach «h'rf1»' R'" Colwell. Fred McNally, Mount AlUson- Є Revs n! {eg®nt3 °f John where they will reside. The bride's daughter of John Hammond. The Groome Parlee, both of St. John, N No 14 Parish of^sltet ЛСЬ<ЮІ district. 
not toulht m Л red- and they Bulty' ^ Duncan, M. Mair, Isabelle Morton M A and JuL, £ І Л A'.D' a<Ang away *°wn was of grey cloth £®rimo"y tobk place at the home of B.. by the Rev. A. J. Prosser. statW saiarv Apply’

7 ,n the way they are pre- G*Howay, Evera Shea, Margaret Wil- Dr ЕгЛ'хЛлЛ J d*® S' A- Chesley, with silk trimmings and hat to match S' B- Sh®». Broadway. Rev. A. F. DALTON-DEAN—At the Methodist cry o alary' to ZACCHEUS Mc-
gerted ®V° taURht' He had sug- »°n. Peter Girdwood. l^on ^ Woodbury and Frank Dav- Mrs. McPhee will be at home Augwt Baker was the officiating clergyman. parsonage, Silver Falls" by“h^Rev ‘ JunfTrusteee. Back Bay.changed re iy that geometry be ___________ __ ___ л Ш at 49 Adelaide street, St. John. ------------------ :_______________________________________  . «ev. June 2$, 06. 30-8-6
ha! ьгепЧі Grad® 7 to Grade 9. This ЛІ {.da Rand has gone to Dorchea-
has »n® aod Grade 7 education T° cure Headache щ ten minutes use , to Уї{“ her classmate at the sem-
« 8ем*,№МИ» r°wam- - «**• «ww.zkiwihu

way. Grades 7 and 8 are aim the -------------------*--------------- — . Peek. Магу three o'clock this afternoon at the re-
vance grades for the multitude, «„я ШЛППРТППі/ nnnni-r., Dr. and Mrs. Chisholm of Brockton 8‘de"ce of the bride's parents, Regent

«'Sî"*”**'.»-» WOODSTOCK HOSPITAL «X.iïS14*
«TiUSTb, JSr& J»!-* mfftihr WM I MR v A "'“"r '* **• ** “ SwTiSffi. *a S£JST £f5and Dr. Cox went to coIleL the ut ”U П"° UfCM the late W. W. McLellan of New-
ter had no such doctrines then The ----- 1— . ІПАЛІ ■№ casUe' The ceremony, which
town would not stand for anotw flUVIll I I ■ t very pretty one, was performed In the
teacher In the high school Music and WOODSTOCK, June 26.—The cnnual H lilt* drawing room, which had been beau-
normal training were claimed to ЬмЛ the trustees of the Car'd on l*wULU I In tifully decorated with all kinds of
along the other courses, so why should H°Ubty -Hospital held this afternoon in flowers. The bride and groom stood
anyone claim there is a multiplicity of » ,Tewn C°uncil Chamber turned out APAlllHWlt beneath a large floral bell, which
«tudies. multiplicity of to be a rather spicy gathering, one VL PI ID I IV hun* trom the c«ptre of a floral arch

Inspector Carter upheld the change thos® pre9ent strongly op- Ul I ll III I I I «tretçhing across the large bay win-
from a utilitarian standpoint мЛ! poa{d tbe re-election of Rev. G. D Ire- VbUVIll | 1 ■ dow- The bridesmaid was Miss Ha-
commercial training is demanded now Л4 and that of Dr. Rankin, as. Direc- - _ ....  xel Palmer, sister of the bride, and Al.
aday, and the pupils гашТіоЛ' її ,, _  ----------- McLellan of Moncton supported his
in Grades 7 and 8. The alternative is - v °ther 8ld® 4u!te as strenuously СбПІІІПв brother. There wore nearly one hun-
to add one more to the high school fn fttvor of these gentlemen. dred Buests present, coming from all
course, and he thought the chamre 1® „ re8ult was a deadlock. . ■ parts of the province. The bride w*
would be no calamity. The high schexd î1baîIy the meeting was adjourned f prettily attired ln a gown of liberty
should be regarded as the poor man's i°At a month' 11 is expected that the Xl^ C! Щ Lw I S |!aGn en traln w,th old Duchesee lace
college. n 8 adjourned meeting will alford consid- W and pearl trimmings and wore a tulle

Dr. Bridges again spoke against the !raP,e ,nterost. Among those at to- T Si il T • V.*‘i' wltb orange blo*sems. Shechange. 6 ^ g lnSt lhe day'« meeting were warden Bailey, Llttlfi LlVftl* РІ1ІО r,cd * beautiful bouquet of
The chairman said many in St John îffaiT ЛиПГ£Є’ Dr' Rank,n' Dr. Hier- ® J^IVUX ГІІІО*

th«ught it was a toes when geometrv !‘ead- Hon- H- A. Connell, Rev, g. D.
was forced to Grade 9. Reland j. T, A. Dibblee, Hubert Eee-

1, {{spector Carter—“Only one." „ 4,"Ma,yor Ве1ув». Father
bra"** would be «orry to see alge- У’ E‘ W‘ Ma,r' and others. 
he haCdanTd- Г ln rekard “ іАШ

СоГйГ to th*

n-èn 1iari"nMylee, 8ald a ,arS® das» of 
chln'isïT w'"? ВД£Г8 *nd skm«d ma- 
атоит’оЛіТ* Л° ac<w,r® a certain 
instructif и Л;4“Л рирі1я **t that 

{І И Tirade 8. Inspector Car-
roinf TMr‘ Myb“ d*ffwed on this 
acquiremeS!fCtfr BrWe®« declared the 
clous аЛ |9 «f a chanffe were falla- 
of the агІ Л . 8- J F. Owen said
subjects ттЛьЛ ”6re followed out all 
there w« *ht 1,6 dropped. He thought
besides ttoan°Lher "lde to the Question 

the making of dollars and cents.

Officers and Reports From 
|s Churches Received— 
ш to Short Pastorates DECLARE SEE OFF :I ceremony the happy couple left 

on a wedding tour to St. John, Mont
real, Ottawa, Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara, Buffalo, New York and other 
points.

leathers Should Bel More Pay, Says Chief Superin- 
teodent loch—Philadelphia Professor Talks on Music 
In the Schools-Manual Traininy Discussed

P’S POINT, June 27,—The 
F_ meeting of the United 
F,atft®,d'?, Pf^ was post, 
his morning on account of 

of Rev. В. H. Nobles, 
t the meeting this mom- 
mbers proceeded to the 

Officers with the following 
I R. В Bynon, chairmans >>e Ш. 
hr, assistant chairman W f *
I secretary-treasurer. The 
fembers to constitute the 
bv. A. J. Prosser, Rev G 
T. Wiggins, C. W. Wey- 

Ie chairman and secretary-

This Decision Was Reached at a Meeting it the Ilmen’s Union
BEAN-LeGOOF. Held Iasi Evening — It Is Expected that the Wills Will he 

Running as Usual on Saturday—Wen INI Receive Old Rale of 
Wages—strike Has Lasted Eighteen Days

A pretty wedding took place at seven 
o clock last evening in the Coburg 
street Christian church, when Miss 
Emeilne LeGoof, daughter of Paul Le- 
Qoof, of Richibucto, became the bride 
of Edwin Wilson Bean of’ this city. 
The bride

.V

wore a charming gown of 
cream voile trimmed with lace, 
mauve picture hat, and was attended 
by Miss Annie LeGoof, who wore a 
drees of mousseline de sole, and white 
hat with pink roses, 
supported by George Bean. Rev. J. F. 
Floyd performed the ceremony, after 
tvhich the Intimate friends of the 
couple assembled at 116 King street 
east, where supper was served, 
presents received were numerous and 
beautiful. Mr. and Mrs. Bean will re
side at No. 9 Crown street.

and

Last evening the millmen met in back to work, he said there had been 
their rooms, Main street, and decided very little, 
to call the strike off and go to work “Was Mr. Martin, the president, at 
again. Thinking it useless to hold out asked.

ss**.wzavz JwSvSatarunion were again placing the pad on ed the аШкЛ conduct-
their shoulders they deemed it the wis
est course to stop the strike and 
knowledge defeat.

S512S2T£S,T^iS s“*«»•»-?--*>
Thu m.„, th„ ,h. mlllmm h.v. b™ „„ ft. „ ™”“" “

ftSSsvSsr* - адгь*гіеая5vt num ♦^d,uuu to ÿjç.duo. would not be ba<»k nnttt рило,.
After the meeting last evening the ing У

vice-president of the union, William Last evening John E
tive^to'et8^4 l° tthi"” r3p”senta* speaking to the Sun, said "that he* had 
ti\e that as everything had gone done nothing about startina- hln mill я я against them they had decided to give yet and dto not knfw whfn it w!u!d 
up the struggle and go back to work commence work.
at.^h!v°ld rat® °f wages' Mr- Murphy Stetson & Cutler's mill at Pleasant 
said that Murray and Gregory's mill Point resumed work yesterday wUh a
that thHthZr^m th'S ™°rnine and fuU =row, most of whom were old 
that the other mills would commence hands.
Saturday morning.

In answer to a question as to whether

j
The groom wasa summary of thé re. 
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“Yes, with Mr. Martin and all the
Th- «triv» °ther officlaip the union," was the
The strike has answer received.

JUNE WEDDINGS. -
■'

WILSON—CLARKE.
The second couple who took the mat

rimonial vows were James Willard 
Wilson, of Petersville, Queens Co., 
and Myrtle Irene Clarke, of Hibernia, 
Queens Co. morn-The ceremony was per
formed at 8 o'clock at the residence of 
Mrs. J. Scott, Adelaide street. The 
roupie left by the Majestic for a two 
weeks tour up river. Returninng they 
will reside at Petersville. The 
couple are exceedingly 
their

MONCTON WEDDINGS.
:

young 
popular in

respective communities, 
groom is a civil engineer, 
been for some time in 
ploy.

The 
and has 

government em-
! Chas. Miller said that he had not made 

_ ... t , , any definite arrangements about start-
?n 0°lf Te(h u aay hard teel" lns his mill, but expected to hare It
ing against the men who had first gone' in operation in a few days.

WILSON-KEITH. Ж
Miss Julia Keith, second daughter of 

the late M. B. Keith, and Harry W. 
Wilson, of Montreal, were married at 
the bride's home, Petltcodlac, on Wed
nesday morning. Rev. J. в. Fascoe 
was the officiating clergyman. The 
bride was atired in a travelling suit of 
brown voile over brown silk. Little 
Miss Jean Webster, Shediac, acted as 
flower girl, wearing white over pink 
silk. The happy couple left by the 
Ocean Limited for Montreal,
Mr. Wilson is in the employ 
Grand Trunk railway.

іwas given
The happy couple left on the express 
for Presque Isle, where they wHl re
side.

Jacob Heaney. H. Wilson Dalton and 
Ethel May Dean.

BRIGGS -HENDERSON.—At the resi
dence of Peter McIntyre, 354 Main 
street, June », 1906, by Rev. J. H. 
Hughes, Isaac J. Briggs and Annie 
H. Henderson, both of Chlpman, 
Queens Co., N. B.

CLARKE-WATSON.—At the Rectory, 
Canterbury, Station, N. B„ June 27, 
by the Rev. J. E. Fie welling, rector 
of Canterbury, Joseph Lome Clarke, 
of North Lake, to Alice Amelia, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Watson of Benton.—(Fred
ericton papers requested to copy).

і
took

CULLIN - MURRAY.

DALHOUSIE, N. B„ June 28.—Ray
mond Culltn, a member of the Dal- 
housie Mercantile staff, was united in 
marriage on Wednesday, the 27th inst., 
at СатрЬеІЦоп, to Miss Nellie Mur
ray, daughter of Henry Murray, pro
prietor of the 
Campbellton.
formed by Rev. Fr. Wallace, 
which the happy couple left for Monc
ton, St. John and Halifax, on their 
honeymoon, followed by the best 
best wishes of their many friends. Up
on -their return they will reside ln Dal- 
housie.

Miss Murial MacNaughton left this 
morning on board the steamer Lady 
EUeen for her home at Pahos Mills, 
Quebec.

The
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Commercial Hotel, 

The ceremony was per- 
aftev

DEATHS 1

CRANDALL—At Chipman, N. B., June 
26, Mrs.^Henrtetta Crandall, widow of 
the late 7. A. Crandall, aged 87.

HANLON.—In this city, after a lin
gering Illness, Joseph Hanlon, leav
ing a wife and child and a large 
number of friends to mourn his sad 
loss.

1« CONFIDENCE IN DR. CHASE.
“My mother has kept Dr. Chase's 

Kidney-Liver Pills in the house as long 
as I can remember, and we are all well 
acquainted with their merits. I have 
used them for kidney and liver dis
orders and they always helped me. ! 
Mother has had Dr, Chase’s Receipt 
Book for twenty years, and I tell you 
that It is a good one."—Mr. John Miller, 
South Salteprlng, В. C.

- s
EARLE.—At Bellisle, Kings C<x, June 

22nd, after an illness of many years, 
Mary Elizabeth, daughter of the late 
Lawrence F. and Annie R. Earle 
aged 78 years, leaving two sisters! 
Mrs., Eleanor Brown of Summerfleld. 
Carleton Co., and Mrs. Rachel Earle, 
of Kingsville, St. John Co., to mourn 
their Joss.

RING.—On June 25th, at her home 132 
St James street, West End, Mary 
7“® °f John F. King, leaving 
a husband, son, brother and sister. "

I
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MARRIAGES.
were

Fitzpatrick, 
M. E.

Hannah,
25 :

years,
two

ÜRONG MAN-

aged 18
vitality . . j

I nerve energy and feel 
brisk, hearty; and even 
k. You need Ferrozon*. 
remedy for men. It 

l appetite, gives prodt- 
I pours richness and vi- 
plood.
p to rebuild a worn out 
ozone has that power 
r Wood "of Beauport, N. 
» proof.
Is given me a new lease 
ago I suffered terribly 

[Headache Weakness. 1 
table to drag myseii 
petite was gone, I had 
bitlon, and I felt used 
box of Ferrozone start- 
health. I took a lot of 
it was worth while, as 
еотрійеіу restored." 

kora live known to man 
Set ft today. 50 cents 
I dealers, or by mail 
Ison & Co., Kingston, 
rd. Conn.

WAMTED

McLELLAN-PALMER.

SASKATOON<(

PRICES MUST COME AWAY UP YET,”
Bays a St. Stephen investor in a letter dated June 9. Hfe sa vs- “T am train. i„ ____
tote in St. Stephen. Last week here a 60-foot front lot sold for $400.00. This^ot is h^whl^ Saskatoon wIth
Park, adjoining the trotting park, quite a piece out of town. Other lots In the back -trert n Л cV,ctorla
sold here recently for $250.00 each. You will see BY COMPARISON WITH OTHER w by 50 f®et—KATOON HAVE GOT TO COME AWAY UP YET. I do not rare to a"l mv Їі. Лс ЛAT PRICES IN SAS- 
tlme, and would not take less than $500 for the lot In block 11 ” (It cost him $100*011 ?a8katoon at the Present 
$300.00 each for the two tots in block 8." (These lots cost htm їбГісЬ ГЛ Л1 mqntha a*°)- "Apd 
BOUND TO GROW AND THERE WILL BE A GOOD DEMAND FOR LOTS IM i ^f!» "SASKATOON IS 
LOTS FOR $60 AND $75 WILL THEN BE A THING OF THE PAS7" A TEAR AND BUILDING

Profit by the coming advance in prices by investing _
We have 100,000 acres of the best wheat land for sale.
Write for maps and full information.

was a !

і

IATTEND now.
!І

ETOWN PICNIC
COYi RIDEOUT & ROSS^ihvest'seht втт, Saskatoon, Canada. ;

лman and Woods have 
punicatlon from R- L- 
leader of the opposition 
mg that he will leave 
hrening and arrive in 
urday accompanied by 

L M. P. and R- H- 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster 

Ottawa to lead the 
rty in the house during 
pence and Mr. Barg*ron 
■monstration that day 
t a is own constituency. 
1er, M. P. will probably 
rnd speak at the picnic.

BLE ENOUGH.

ne 26—A Colchester 
iwitt, who was sum- 
Ising his chimney to 
[hot fined because b* 
[ eleven children. -

car-
cream

roses. At the conclusion of the cere
mony a recherche luncheon was served. 
Mr. and Mrs. McLellan take this 
tog’s train on their honeymoon and will 
visit the chief American cities. The 
groom's present to the bride was a 
brilliant pearl necklace, while her 
parents presented her with a puree of 
gold and a gradfather's clock. To the 
bridesmaid the groom gave a pearl and 
amethyst :rosg, and to the

-, Muet Bear SIgnntu-e of even-
McMur-A

*

Tuttle’s Elixir Co.,
Boston, Mass. 

Gentlemen:—I think It

3
5«# Fee-Smile Wrapper Below.

Tory mmOI aad aeeasy 
1# take as

If It'» New, You’ll See It at the
on earth for the Instant relief and 
speedy cure for poisoning from the 
“Gypsy" and “Brown Tail Moths" I 
tried mail у different preparations but 
received no relief from any of them 
but after applying your Elixir three 
times, the irritation, itching and swell- 
tog was all gone, and I will be pleased 
to tell ahyone of ipy experience.

Tours truly,
Albert J, Pllgram,

Melrose Highlands, Maes.

grooms
man s-pearl breast-pin. The presents 
received were numerous and testified 
to the popularity of the bri 

- included cut glass, gold 
ware, china and furniture.

DOUBLE WEDDING.

ST. JOHN EXHIBITIONsmrotREmeM,
LltO FOR DIZZINESS,
LE ГОвВШОиіНЕЯ, 
ËR WRTORHDUVfN, 
I& FOR CONSTIPATION 
І «R CALLOW SKIN.

-- - - - - - - - - - -LJjl IHECONPUXIOI
sa— 1 «мегтагті wwrw»iju,iiATv*a

4e. They 
id silver іan

ter

! The Best Fair In Eastern Canada.An interesting dual wedding took 
place at College Bridge yesterday. The 
double ceremony was performed by 
Rçv. H. B. Thomas of Dorchester at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs J. Hasen 
Smith. The contracting partie» were 
Ross A. MacCabe, I. C. R. engineer at '

3
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РЖЕ HR) (F PTfRHMlrEWRWÎQ
t“r^e profresdr s ^°theory pond H «JE--.' and I wish to show

into a cocked hat He ?sn?t the ÏÏZ1™ я !н°™ ЇЇ- tak™ * «aU gratitude op- the spot. Run down 
ly man in this world who has had to solving the prohtem8 ^ hls mind ÏÏd ЇЇ'*^ UP bfl •■dozen bottles of
Ь,^ГвоПЛНЬоиК;о to th f H= «rsf e^m^The number of Го^аГПи^аГьаГ^о ^

lecture without him. and so V was ^reondlÏÏ lÏÏÏÏadeÏÏ ЇЇЇЇ m‘lh°n ' °* PuUlnK the corks while I Imbibe

SïïTJtt-k shc should Jlve
Wtt dnï' down Mr- ™rdly' defiance, sorrow, pathos.
=; 4Гй X ZdUorf ЬиШго^ ГаПГЄГ *ЇЇ, exultation seemed to Sandy McManus. Finance and War 

He didn’t have to X Idd . Гїї °ne Mlnl8tar for the » of the earth, was
During the attea noon a neighbor h,S її м ^ Some informa- ! to the Sleeping worfd ZnotZeZ wm ïïrrelïïowÏÏiïïthe ÎÏÏÏÏÏÏÎr! "ÏÏtte

r„rr ТесГе Vn suss F і^іймз№-£XnTwo^tlayarie ^sFhL Z xLTt mL

fhe°dco^Tr M? B^se^rZhewasL;^ to catch a mess of frogs to tSAjlP" ЄП<1 °ПЄ °f ^Хг^пПГ* H K’

STS ХІГ"!5ТІЙГй!'~^ 1 “* b^,r„r SS$> e
,;S”b?£Si“"W*'Sb,“k“"” ........................................................... -We not only apem, ft Kin.” »
■ “ A ^Interest* g incident ос ДП^^^Ш^^^^^^ДДИИВИЯНШШ cÔuÏÏdJÏÏ^ÏÏh "bUtha® ,UV- . Wo

curred at the office this afternoon. w ? ‘ ,alse the ,<:aaH І,уґ, n :i".'vr.
You have heard of Pit rfessor Stack- ИШ1 bottles of ginger ale, counting the
house. 1 presume?” ЮМІІ^ІІ^ВИІЙИ royal ЇЇ°пе itself.”

. “I think I have seen, his name in Can t you put a chattel
the papers,’’ replied Mi s. Bowser. gaS|, on the r"yaI stables?

“He is thee most ceket .rated student Ш .. Ble8S y°u- but therc are seven on
of natural history in the world. -її now; . ...
Show him a rabbit’s {foot and he ab°ÏÏ sollm8 some of
will tell you how old |9ie rabbit was Г^Л \\&іі|ЩдйІ1І1ІЩї1І358йІІЬ§^ИІЯвШСї^^ИїиІ5 C .°її lfnds',. .
—to what epoch he belt hged—whether ,, \Ve haven t had any to sell for
he was shot: or run do. kn by a dog— tÏÏ.ÏÏ5st. ,lvc ycars; ’
in brief, all about hlm.' I have long ШШШіШШт =^7X The taxes can always be pledged”

, wished to meet him, and we had a Trf \ , ~ X 'X VVV They are already pledged for
visit for two'hours or rnore.”- t~2. *УітаЗ^^ШіД ly y /* 4 ) j ^ \ Лі years *n advance.’’

“Yes.” \ It; /,.,>> , ІЗ&ХЩІІ&ЛХ, 1 , 1 I « V But look-a-here, Sandy MacMa-
”We were- in ‘accord in lalljbut one ' , І // l \ v nuf’ sa>d the King, as he began to

thing. You know I am la.tnan who / Г. U H/ \ \ \ get rod under his collar, “what did I
has opinions of his own Г I did not V/^^_ ,» ^ \ \ X hire you^for?
swallow all of*his becau:ie be was a l'iïèÿ — VAX As Finance and War Minister, O
professor, Mrs. Bowser, you were \,\ \V 4 К,аД-
brought up-in the count!|y." \\\ \x then go ahead and attend to bus-

“So were you, Mr. Bo Wser. The /\ \ '\ iness. You have got to
first time I ever saw yo u you were - ' ДГ Vy\ ' salary or get out, and if you get
cutting up pumpkins to f bed a one- *” \\ oub У°и won’t have any head on
homed cow.' XX У°у to wear a Scotch cap. You can

He flushed' up* and his ey es snapped, \ finish up that hammock, which, I
and for a .marnent he app'fcard about _ ________ __________ X understand, is a Boston, U.S.A., in
to make an angry answer., Then/he " " ■- i ■ mm.. • - . »)l vention, and then sit down and think
hung on to himself and -forced a MR. BOWSER ESCAPE!. things over. There must be a „ way
smile and said : ' *° raise money and you must find it

“Well, let it go that we «werenboth “There ain’t no use in that Any l asked Mr , °r you B never hear the bagpipes of
brought up In tile country IMs all book about animals and things wm , S^land again ” -
the more to the point in Yhis case. tel1 you aU about him. I can do it here at this гітв nf Л ht» ag round That evening Sandy MacManus
As country bred folks we know what “У**!*, for that matter. Do you was here a nZhtHfH 8°ШЄ BOaght thc Presence of the King

ля, foumSiin-ponds want to know why his hind lees are stole «m th mgbt or ÏÏV° aS° and with bargain sales beaming on his
principal tho longest?” У M l6gS аЛ £.°ц1еЛ“ tbef Plakaxes; but don t think freckled countenance, and after

P “No. sir. If you know all about g t а ау with any more of tioning that he had finished the
the bullfrog, tell me why he bellows її; , , ж hammock, he said : :
What’s his game? Is ho talking to frog Z r омН^' H StudL the “° King> thcre is a dearth of 
other frogs? Does he imagine8 he’s in this manned t0 be ng lked to amusement in your kingdom.” 
singing a Bong? Is it a note of de- *« j . Y?8’ 1 Sueea that s so. It’s along
fiance?" ,,R osaphat. gasped the man. time between circuses/'

“By thunder, you’ve got me!” ex- thaZêscaoedHnr/th» ^ Z® lunat,c thy people had more amusement
claimed the farmer, after tblrbw н terri** TfX, /її ЇЇ. їїУЇЇт Усв" they would be more content. So it 
over. -I’ve been living with ^ull- Й a fivcr tnmeïïZ^' thCy’U haS a,WayS „ been argued by every 
frogs for tho last fortv vears hut it 8 xr, u " 6 Come on- great ruler.”
has never occurred to me to ask why prettv /Т/1" but he was "WeI1, what’s the point?”
they bcUcred. And you are going to Ft He was ЇЇ01”6 °î , "ïïhcn. 1 was an engineer of an At-

for find out, аго you»” g V® Wfts/oiled in the mud and lantic steamer I learned the gaibe
“If it’s a possible thing." Mil o’cWk” ÏÏtÏÏwnd ЇЇ®* hlshat- of poker from an American drummer.
“Wall bv Genrve T ьД.о At 11 o clock, with Mrs. Bowser still It cost me $150 and

If we cknyrind out why they ЬеИет uffio^/hHiV f°r.hIm- he soft!y 8ot evc" with the villain, but it’s 
mebbe we can buy ’em ofl ’Ihere’s uFstaH /А ЇЇ°^Г “її1 8neaked “Î ,lnterC8tlnS and amusing game.” 
about a million of ’em in that pond ЇЇь ®/d hiïï’ b«t in the “And there’s money in it.”
I spoke of, and you Ton” hl4 anv Г ЬеаЇЇ did not call “If rightly handled, O King. Lis-
trouble to find ’em You’ll W ’em and the/ JeT ЇЇ ЇЇ» an hour ten while I explain.”
а-whoopin’ as soon as you get off He was „яірЇЇ її î° ÏÏd h.,m asleep, j It took Sandy about an hour to
the саг.” У ge He was asleep, but hls mind still ; make things clear, and thc King’s

The man spoke truly. When the car ™Zli ЇЇ 8h® ÏÏnt over him he face wore a grin from first to last, 
reached the terminus and Mr Bow- “We know whrÏÏ vÏÏÏÏ1 Next morning the five bankers of Te

rser had taken a seat on a log he tho ІппЇЇм /ЇЇ ЇЇ/1”/1®88 arc ■ heran were summoned to tho King’s 
! heard tho hoarse voices of a bullfrog WhatïïïïÏÏ’ Ь ІЛЇЇ d°™he bellow? presence and he softly said to them:

- і concert dowïïFheWhwiy! and hf Гте?” «bject? What’s the “It і sa now amusement that thou

realized that he had struck It rich ________________ must help me to introduce to make
The W“y tQ tove8t,gat® 18 to ™v=sti: (Copyright. 1906, by C. H. Sutcliffe.) ^ke^Tak^h^^d 1 віпҐ^

plain as we go along.”
The seance lasted twenty-four hours 

with the bankers sending out for 
more capital ' ‘every hour: or two.
When it ended the King called in his 
Finance Minister and showed him a 
woodbox full of currency of the realm 
and then took him in his arms and 
exclaimed :
' “Great .is a Persian King, but

greater is a canny Scotchman! Lord 7>lr’ you owe me for doing up se- 
Sandy,- but you ought to have seen venteen shirts,” solemnly replied the 
me mowing ’em down with full hou- ! /oman- not in the least flattered by 
ses and fours in almost every hand ' hlf words, 
and when 1 had nothing I bluffed і “cannot 
and they dared not call their King'" “fnot be.

s shirts at once in 
“Then

8QWSIR IMSTIGATES, my me. I oven^ belfeve you have loaned j roods carried the legislators

$ЬЄГ45С5 ІГ.''£!. •“ "*'у “** 11ІЬ“ ‘"V а~ ■'
Hazleton, are you prepared to take “What do you see in this nich,™-
tho secretaryship of the Great Amcri- “I see a man hiding in thF wïï!.? '
can Canned Cabbage Company, at a and other ZF «eam toH ^/ÏÏ/’ 
ÏÏÏÏF of, 890,000 a year?” fот him. The oee in hidingmav ^®
mnÏÏ'“Slr‘ IJ1 tako n0tWn8 bat tpy nq hope for his .life. Has he jÙét^ 
її?' . caped from prison?" -

There is a world-wide demand for “Hardly that." 
canned cabbage. We put it up either ” Has ho committed som» 
raw or boiled. We use both white crime, and is he seeking to ПеїїЇЇ 
and pink cabbage. We have testimo- country?" “ 0
niais from presidents, kings and em- " No, ft Is not that. Look 
pérore as to what our goods are. more closely and you will вяя 
Put up in 25-cent cans, and a profit he has an honest look about him” 
of 10 cents on evezy can. We are "I will tell you, mv son в/.
Rh Dping 20,000 cans to India to-day pqllcy-holder in a life insurance ‘ & 
Lillian Russell is going to retire pony;’’ 
from the stage so as to have noth
ing to do but eat our cabbage. I 
shall let you in on the ground floor 
as far as stock is concerned. It 'is 
90 to-day, but will double In two 
weeks. Lot me show my gratitude 
by------”

"By paying this little ЬШ," inter- 
a very quiet rupted the laundress, 

simply retired from The Major sat down at his desk 
that quarter of the city and killed and figured for a few seconds before 
two birds with one stone—landlady saying :
and laundress. “My dear woman, you are missing

S° 1 bave found you out?" said the golden opportunity of your llle. 
the laundress .as she sat down on a The demand for our canned (Cabbage 
broken-bacltedchair and set her jaw. Is something gigantic. As secretary 

Can it^ be my dear laundress, Mrs. all you would have to do would be 
Hazleton?” exclaimed the major as to send but circulars to hoarding 
he jumped up. “No. But it is! Ex- houses and boom our goods to laun- 
cuse this emotion, my dear woman, dresses. Have 
but you take me off my feet. So you bill about you?
did not die?” "If I have it won’t gfet into your

“Why should I die?” hands."
Because people who are hit by “Two dollars handed me to-day 

thrée-ton automobile and flung will reserve you S10„000 ‘ worth of 
hundred feet high generally die over stock.” 
ito When I was told by a policeman “ I’ll have none of it.”
that you had been hit and taken to “Then the ойіу way. left for me to-
the hospital, and the last reports show my gratitude is to hand you- 
from you showed that you had been a check for fifty dollars and let you 
unconscious for thirty hours, I gave run across to tho bank’ and cash it. 
up all hopes. I felt almost as if a Your full name is—is—what, please?” 
sister of mine was passing from "Eliza Jane Hazleton, sir.”
earth away. Well, well, but how "Ah, I remember now. There was
strangely things do turn out. Here never an Eliza Jane yet but what "Not altogether; bat beimr he is « 
yïïv. ar®’ ln ЇЇ® bcst ot health and! was a dear, good woman. Here, dear, pallet-holder he Mas a vote Havimrm£VÏÏmt>leÏÏnntÏÏt a PrinCe88 ÏÏÏÏ thl8’ та®у тау РаУ you a hun- a/X. these otheïïmeq are to^in® 
might cm^, and all the time I have dred at the bank by mistake. H him down in hopes to get a proxy 
thought of you as lying 'ncath the they do so run right along with the and have things go their wav " 
win°w’ money anddon’tletyi “I understand now. And wfll they

money and dont let your Conscience “Unless he ' commits suicide Alas 
"t trouble you. We are now Square, and succeed?” ’

I trust that nothing moiré will ever poor man! Little did he dream what 
happen to bring about a coldness be- was in store for him when he took 
tween us. Farewell, old friend—fare-1 out that policy and so joyfully 
W®B- ried it home to the old woman. His

fate should be a lesson,.,to all.”

around

TIE GRAND PROMOTER.honorі
HE ATTEMPTS 1 TO SOLVE A 

PROBLEM З ,000 YEARS 
YEARS OLD.

HE jLETS HIS LAUNDRESS 
IN ON THE GROUND 
FLOOR.

FINANCIERING FOR A KING.і

—

Major Crofoot, grand promoter and 
up-to-date frenzied financier, sat with 
his feet on his desk and a worried 
look on hls toce. It was the season 
for fishing, but gudgeons were searce. 
When the door behind him softly 
opened he felt a chill go .up hls back. 
He had made à close study of the 
way a creditor enters an office, and 
he realized that tho comer was one. 
He had already decided that It was 
e. woman and the chances 
up that it was one of hls numerous 
landladies who had unearthed him, 
when the person strode into view.

It was a woman, but not one of 
his landladies. It took him half a 
minute as she stood there to recog*- 
nize her as the laundress ho had de
parted from three months previous. 
The parting had been 
one. Ho had

at him

com-were even

mort-I

our
\

f

02^t\ ШГ/Ь(

Ш
you got a two-do liarearn your

vo*

THE ARTICLE SAYS SENATOR 
BLANK IS DYED BLACK .WITH 
CORRUPTION.1’the bull frogtis. He 

and marshes. ' His 
tion is to bellow at 
ever stop to think, M 
he bellows?”

’ «Because he was made tot, the «same 
as a rooster wee madAito ■crow,’’ she 
answered.

"But why was he triade to—why ? 
The rooster was made to crow that 
he,might wake the fa 
man up at four o’clock! In the*morn
ing, but for what particular reason 
should the- bullfrog bellow? They 
say that nature I has a/ .reason 
everything.”

"I give up t 
the Rev. Mr. 
lecture on the

men-
tnight. Did you 
■Vs. Bowser.iwhy

’s hired
kf

car-

Mrs. Hazleton was yet on the stairs 
when the Major clapped oh hls hat 
and left the building by another en
trance. He was not therefore to hear 
the woman when she returned ten 
minutes later and knoeved on his 
door and shouted:

"You old rascal, but the check is 
no good!”

“Madam," said the real estate 
man as he came out into the hall, 
"were you looking for anybody?”

"That Major Crofoot, sir. He’s giv
en me a bad check.”

“Did he say that he would let you 
ln ob the ground floor?”

"Ho did, sir."
“Well, he’s done it and there is no 

kick coming to you. Please go 
away. I’m expecting a 
here every 
berry farm.

<g
“What is the than reading arid why 

does he laugh as ho reads?”
"Is he not reading a magazine?” 
"He Is, and it contains an article 

about him.”
"Then it must tell what a 

he is

I have neverbeet I don’t» know, and 
Ctkason Is to deliver 

Holy Land at
sa

onr

great
and how this country 

would miss him if ho happened 
fall into Lake Erie and drown.”

On the. contrary, my son, the ar- 
the article says that Senator Blank is 
dyed black with corruption; that ho 
is a grafter and a tool of the trusts: 
that he runs the Legislature of his 
State and Is a political boss. A .Sen
ator couldn’t get a worse ravine 
down."

“But why

man:I'i 1 to

V

Щ xЩI
ex-

! customer 
minute to buy a huckle- 

and you are making 
noise enough to scare half a dozen 
men away.' :

should he smile andI have taken a bluffBiour of Sundy. We havÏÏgo/ to fll 

it somehow."
"Doth any one know of the 

sage he sent?"
"His 

he rode.
"And is there much excitement?”

Heaps and heaps. I am expect- 
ÏÏ ,to, 8° in and chaw him up. By 
John! Mac, but you must get that 
Scotch head of yours at work or 
we’ll be small potatoes within a fort- 
night.”

.... „ ^messenger boys running “O Kin-Г.” replied McManus as he
hither and thither and calling Me- tickled his ear, "it is now mldwin- 
Manue, and after awhile that Indiv- ter. It will be three months before 
ldual sauntered into the presence of the peasants begin to prepare the

“Jïï, Nïï /° ,with: g;ound for their crops. Last year - DOG WAS IN NO DANGER
How, now, thou, lop-shouldered, things turned out badly with them “ . , .

knock-kneed, slab-sided son of a club- “Well?" ’ • aristocratic suburban commun-
footed father,, but is this the way, --т„» , lty became indignant over the advent
you answer my summons»»” thin ÏÏfUC a Proclamation that of a dairyman who littered his yard

”1 was counting up the mottles of help Se lS v/ÏÏÏÏ ÏÏ bC a Wlth dilaPidated vehiclet and
ginger ale in the Royal cellars, O ^apbettor. By your royal command саде.
King," was the reply. f“ "" 1 " a Tb® milkman defied the citizens to

"Counting the ginger ales at a ■ e»ect bim from hls legally acquired
time like this! Knowest thou not , K Property, and the community was ap-
that thy King has been Insulted — T pïï5ltly “®lplesa in the matter.
grievously, grossly insulted?" j і Here yeo>” called the milkman “And I sat here thinking - „

"No word of it hath come to me. F ’ °ne morning as the leader of hls an- you mtered that door ЇЇ ЇЇ/

аяь яйа*- - чх "
‘2-Г ГГоІ/ - à - El€*lH#S

F ” Щ EF-" ™ - й
”ïïbnsr„!”3»,h^° - /і --------------- Zc£Z.“a "“у * 1 ™w-

—Її- ,“SSbr:’;»„„s .^r«rr4aж.іх^sЇЇіа ÏÏttery’ ^cHanus, sound вГ speckled pullet, living out in Iowa, Pay now or there'll be a row."
War ” 1 Wben and why do they chase the “And. .when I got to-thinking that

,-ÏÏÏÏ w® bave -no army, your Mac young and innocent hen?" your grave was unmarked I frit it
1 „ ïïey aro ““n sent out by the Egg my duty to order a tombstone for it
,, ”pder our navy to b-mibard [ Trust. The Trust had got every- I should have got one with a lamb

“ButTur8 ЇЇЇЇл , I ÏÏmgî ïïady tC h°ld th® Pric® of e5gs on top. It worid have stated Zt
But our one old schooner hath no at sixty cents for the next six you were virtuous, honest and always

3“Æ. „„ ю, ____ •^S-JTS.’ÜÏS»" 25.ХЯ? 3%в
"Whet і en, t, V „ -» —— For sure. Love of country is all Mrs. Hazleton, and the potted flow-
. З?®1 . 'її8-*- You- my Minister ' BY JOHN, MAC, BUT YOU Мттчт ^ght in a man who sits around the era on the grave would have cost S25 

of War stand here and fell ms that GET THAT SCOTCH HEд/ЇЇ™ ЇЇ4 and is to° ІагУ to work, but more. That’s the kind of
defeaseles" ihoüted the King. YOURS TO WORK " 1112AD OF when a speckled pullet loves her coun- am.”

wnat hath become of army, navy try and shows it by laying an egg,
and money? Speak, dog, or I will there will be plenty of sunshin» „ л 8h® bumps right up against the bul- 
haye you beheaded on ibe spot. ” rain, and the harvest wifl Z FLnti warÏÏ °/.Capital and must be

TTio woodbine tWinoth and the fui. After- the harvest von nmn 1 Presscd- ^°w take your drops and 
robins nest again, O King. In other to hang old Siour on a eourïïnïï run °ÏÏ and play and be glad you 
words you have gone the pace, end tree.” ttpple wer® born in the best country on the
about the only asset left at Ihopre- “But how can I?” said th« Vir. fac® of th= earth." 
sent time is a case of ginger ale. Yqu "You can’t and you woB4 uÏÏL
w чУ h?ad off if .you w111* harvest is bountiful the people wm/t
b t don t see how that is gc*ng want to go to war- if it'e n * n
ЇЇ3Гь“' .. you can’Zmake them.'In/nhlr^

chuckle over it?”
' 'Because he has long wanted to 

be a leader, and he knows that fifty 
other men will envy ‘Мій: hip-imputa
tion and have to fall into line -be
low him. In our time It is the very, 
very good man or the very, 
bad man who gets to the top. 
the rest of 
shucks.”

PERSIAN TALES, П.Є9-

" WERE YOU LOOKING FOR ANY
BODY •?”

messenger spread the news as Copyright, 1906, by R. Douglas.
A KING ALWAYS COMES OUT 

ON TOP. 7 very 
and

us don’t amount to

! THE NEWSCH001 READERі
One day there was a great whoop

ing and shouting through the 
lace, with

5?« '•Look closely atbe, Mrs. Hazleton— it 
I never owned seventeen 

- my life.”!
it was doing up one shirt 

seventeen times, which comes to the 
same thing. I was never struck by 
an auto. I never went to the hos
pital. No policeman ever held any 

with you about me. 
You simply tried to bilk me. I have 
been looking for you for weeks. I 
baye found you. I want my money.'* 

“My dear,dear woman, do you-know- 
what a coincidence?” asked the ma
jor as he walked about.

"You owe me for seventeen shirts,

our next picture, 
my son. You see three men with an- 
8®Bc countenances and angels' wings 
beginning to sprout" on their shoul
der-blades."

’ "У«. I see them. Arc. they 
who have lifted up the moral stand- 
««■«-«l 'of' their fellow men and taught 
them the beauties of Truth and Inte
grity?”

"Well, not exactly that. On the 
contrary, they are three poor men 
who have been struggling against ad
versity for a number of years and 
now see their way clear for the first 
Mme.” ,
' "That is good. Virtue should al
ways be rewarded. What is their 
little plan?"
. ‘-‘it is ’

pa-

* DESIGNED AND INVENTED . 
I FOR YOUNG AMERICANS. .

* ■--------- •>
*••*•••• « » • • » * • »

Copyright. 1906, .by, Eug. Par cells.,.
” THE BULLFROG BELLOWS. BUT; 

WHY DOES HE BELLOW?" . men

church this evening, and I want you 
to go with me. We havén’t been out 
an evening for two months.”

to disappoint you, 
Mrs. Bowser, but the Rev. Gleason 
and his Holy Land must wait. We 
have before us a question that hm 
bothered naturaliste for the last two 
thousand years. Tho bullfrog bel
lows, but why does he bellow ?”

"But why should we care about his 
bellowings? It is going to be a very 
interesting lecture and I want to 
hear it. The bullfrogs can be attend
ed to any time.”

"Exactly like a woman," said Mr. 
Bowser, with a superior smile. "No 
doubt the wife of Sir Isaac Newton 
wanted to go to a circus the after
noon he discovered gravitation, and 
If-he hadgone with her the 
would have had to

"Do you see the man?”
"Yes, Г see the man. Why does he 

chuckle and Smile?"
"He has a gas bill in hls hand.” 
"But do

conversation

"I am sorry rusty
men chuckle and eriiilri 

when they receive gas bilis?”
"Not always, my son, but this fs 

an exceptional case. The man has 
been away With hls family for a 
month and his house has been 
a»»' He has arrived home to have a 
gas bill awaiting him, and he is 
chuckling and smiling as he thinks 
how he will -upset the gas,office. 
Poor man I • Little docs ho know 
what is before him."

"Is something going to happen to 
him?”

"Sure, Mike. The gas. .office- people 
won't be three minutes satisfying him. 
that their meters never lié, and that 
he hasn’t been out of town one day' 
in the last five years?”

"And he will pay?” -
“He will.” . ’ “ -У 
“He will not only fork over thé 

amount, but be much obliged that 
they didn’t make it $12 while they 
were about it.” - -

sir.
shut

a merger. A merger is so 
called to save writing three or four 
tetters and pronouncing the word 
’combination.’ The two are twins. 
These men have merged the baby car
riages, the nurse girls, the paregoric 
and the nursing bottles of tho coun
try, and if you take 
got to take 
Well. No baby carriage no paregoric; 
no paregoric no nursing bottle; no 
nursing bottle no red-headed 
girl:
through the same agency. No cut in 
prices.”

“But------”

one you have 
the three others asworld 

wait another 
thousnad years. You can run right 
along and hear all about the Holy 
Land, but I shall devote the evening 
to solving this problem. The pro
fessor holds that the bullfrog bellows 
to arrest
to attract hls footf to hlm; I hold 
that he bellows under the idea that 
ho is pouring forth a lullaby to put 
the world to sleep. Each one of us 
will make his own investigations to
night and compare notes to-morrow” 

“And to-morrow night you’ll be in
vestigating why owls hoot, I 
pose?” sarcastically observed 
Bowser,

Possibly, my dear woman—-possi
bly, Ip fact, I have often wondered 
Just why owls did hoot instead Of 
keeping their heads shut. There 
need be no acrimony about this mat
ter. You can run along to the Holy 
Land aqd I shall tako a suburban 
car out into the country.”

“But something will happen to you 
and y°/U come hom® mad at me.”

Nothing Whatever will happen to 
me, and I shàll

You must order all four

“There
’em or leve ’em. If you don’t take 
’em the merger will find a law* 
prevent
around on the 
milk out of a tea cup.”

"But suppose parents are not able 
to pay the prices?”

“Then they must kill their 
dren ''off with the crewhas 

’’And won’t this add to 
call race suicide?”
“Decidedly, but what’s the populM 

tion of this country a hundred years 
hence compared to the profits a mer-
8е!**її mak® ЇЇцЦ*’

(Copyright, 1906, by P. Й. East- 
ment.)

is no but about it. Tako

to .
ЇЇ your * baby from rolling 

' floor and drinking“Yes, I see him."»
"And that other boy is calling af

ter him and making him feel 
worse."

still
Bup-
Mra. a man I chil-" That is very wrong. Have they 

been quarreling about the broken kite 
I see on the ground?"

"Oh, no. It was the fault of neith
er that the kite was broken. The 
boy who stands by the fence happen- 
ed to casually remark that his fath
er was. the It because he was a men*- 
ber of the State Legislature. The 
one who walks homeward then casu- 
aUy replied that his father was the 
It because he was the president of a 
railroad.”

“And then they disputed?”
"Yes. Tho son of the legislator 

contended that his father made 
laws, anu іе son of the railroad 
president contended that the rall-

what they“Seventeen shirts, Major Crofoot, 
and I don’t leave until J am paid.”

Why mix seventeen shirts with 
sentiment, my dear woman? How
ever, let me say to you that. I am 
glad you are hère. The debt is one 
of honor and shall be discharged at 
once. Seventeen
apiece is $1.36. I could hand you a 
check for that amount and you 
would go away, smiling, but am 
any such man? Would that express 
the gratitude swelling up in my bo
som every time my thoughts have 
turned to you? Heaven forbid! I 
was on my uppers when you trusted

sup-

shirts at 3 centsI headed a delegation four years 
ago to warn Jim Hcllso that he 
must leave Arizona in twenty min
utes, There were six of us, and all 
were heeled, but he didn’t leave. 
He Is here with us yet. A man who 
won t leave when six men get after 
him must lie a desperate villain.

In a joking way ■ we threw a brick
bat .through his window one night.

he roused up and shot us 
through the nip-'em: made us а ri'i|>- 
Ple for life. TkpV’s i be kind of а 
man Jim He'lso is.”—Hank Stephen*

and
the

saved
J » -1

іU
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Growin 
and Oil

WhHe it is very; 
to see their boy 
rapidly, it should в 
this is a very criti 
is danger that the) 
strength; there ii 
the development rr 
that one part of ti 
built up at the e 
that the bone may 
properly, that ner 
lack tone or the в 
and flabby.
• To ensure prop* 
ment it is absolu
die food should t 
and contain the eU 
develop every part 

The ideal food ft

FE
which contains, in в 
the very essentials * 
ment, vix: Fat, Irai 
Fat to develop flesh 
for the blood; Pt 
bone, nerve and bra 
: - If you want your 
have Strong lungs, n 
developed muscles 
vigorous brains and1 
them FERRO L The 
FERRO 1, never fails.

FOR SAi 
GEO. A. MOORE, D!

106 Brussels St., { 
SAMUEL H. HAW 

Cor. Mill and P 
‘ St. John,

JEW 6HTER
BERLIN, June 25- 

the well known rabid 
a narrow escape last 
turing on the tniquti 
He invited the Soctalh 
he called “hls dear i 
aid him In hls ЯЯГ 

The Socialists, how 
be cajoled into ac< 
PueckVsr’s views. Tljj 
platform instead, and 
tureris undignified ret 
mobile they managed 
blows on him with 
brellas.

era

HEROIC WORK OF
WES

4M
CALGARY, June 25.- 

made to have the hero 
Bond, of Solhelma, n 
ther details of the trai 
curred In Red D6er 
most heroic conduct oi 
two women and a little 
lng Little Red Deer В 
water swept the wag 
Mrs. Bond clung to 
though, herself in extre 
ed to toàcue the other 

She got her In the v 
the two,floated down st 
before Mrs. Bond could 
When she did it 
Lamarche, the 
dead.

was
reseu

FATAL BLOOD
Frequently follows t 

corn salves and plastc 
Js the best, and tha 
•which has a record of 
cess.
nam’s,” which costs 
■tore

Refuse substi

BIG PRICE FOR S'
DUBLIN, June 25.—A I 

elded yesterday that a I 
stolen from Miss Margi 
of Strabane, was worth 

The thief was John 
farmer, whom counsel di 
cblqken.” He went Into ; 
where Miss McKinley we 
any preliminaries clasp 
arms.and kissed her. T] 
age became 
of the shop had him th 

Be went back the nei 
If it was the servant, 
that it was not, as it w 
easier to settle. He 
“to give a little money ai

Porterfield declared ln 
was an attempt to blacl 
obtained a stay of exec 
ment of *400.

so free tha

wo

TRUE PHILAMTI
Mrs. F. R. Currah, W 

will send free to any wo: 
fers from female weakrii 
periods a sample of the 
cured her.

HORSE AS*
PARIS, June 23—A fan 

louse recently died, leav 
will. The document was i 
cuff of a shirt, and ran: 
Point as my sole heir my 
I wish him to become tl 
u»y nephew, Jules.”

The nephew and ot 
brought an action to u 
but the court decided th 
Wae In hls right mind, 
nephew, as keeper of the 
have a life interest in tl

>

Tuttle’s
m

Well nUrh і 
colic, curb, 
other cot* 
meats. Ou 
ing offer of

$100
for tailurk 
will cure, 
claimed. Al
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SEVER

МЕТІ HOSPITAL TO 
HE NURSES’ HOME

Growing Boys 
and Girls

Ж. SHOCKING DEATH OF№ DR. J. COLUS BROWNE'SMORE STATION 
SHEET CHANGES

A
v CEORODYNE.While it is very gratifying to parents 

to see their boys and girls grow 
rapidly* it should not be forgotten that 
this is a very critical-period. There 
is danger that they may outgrow their 
strength; there is also danger that 
the development may not be uniform, 
that one part of. the.system is being 
built up at the expense of the rest, 
that the bone may not be developing 
property, that nerve and brain may 
lack tone or the muscle may be son 
and flabby.

To ensure proper, аП round develop
ment it is absolutely necessary that 
the food should be entirely suitable 
and contain the elements necessary to 
develop every part of the system.

The ideal food for this purpose is

ROYAL HOTEL GUEST. ™ ILLt78^12D LONDON NSW8, ot

aft і
~а?їае%йа iss.-bts

;

R • ♦
MONCTON, N. в 

nurses’ home in June 86__ A
, connection with the

Er3F3'~b™"Ttfirst step in this direction 
at a recent meeting ot 
board, when it 
an option on the

h.;

Several Reports Read am 
Adopted Yesterday

1

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE S 
CEORODYNE

:legislator, around

U“»“k “•
at will his father save" 
get a bit red In the face 
;hat it is hi's busy day."

H. P. Weidiy, Ph. D„ Manufacturing chemist of New 
York, Fell from a Third Story Window Early This 
Morning n Was Killed-Body Glad Only 
in Night Clothes Was Discovered by Officer Ward.

ed the

чв&ННеwas taken 
the hospital 

securewas decided to

r-üSS
and the hoard is allowed until the

^°, ,KJanUary next to procure 
funds for the purchase. The need for 
a nurees’ home Is an urgent one, and 
the shortage of nurses at the Moncton 
hospital has at times been quite seri- 

Oniy a few days ago it was 
necessary to telegraph to St. I 

John to procure a nurse whose services 
Were urgently needed, and the estab
lishment of a home as proposed, would 
ensure a permanent supply. j

Moose and deer

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera.* Election of the District Officers—Fav
orable Report of Summer School 

of Missions Presented

you see in this picture?"! 
man hiding In the woods 
men seem to be searching 
іе one in hiding mav have 
his life. Has he just 

prison?" - • 
hat."
і committed

LR50BA. ,tc- bears on the Oormuamt Stamp the naine of the Іпмп tor

il

FERROL HIS WIFE'S LIFE jous.
found ВД. J. COLLIS BROWNEwhich contains, in proper proportions, 

the very essentials of life and develop
ment, viz: Fat, Iron and Phosphorus, 
Fat to develop flesh and muscle; Iron 
for the blood ; Phosphorus for the 
bone, nerve and brain.

If you want your boys and girls to 
have strong lungs, robust frames, well 
developed muscles, strong nerves, 
vigorous brains and rosy cheeks give
KE fa!£ey 1Uce it« ^

2- І щ

£rJCBJâ1 1 54 ' S#sri2 ■жга-гг ».
a shocking death here Tuesdavn’^ht'bv °* door- An open suit case “lls morning’s session of conference,
falling from the wtodo^hU^m neVtor м read,‘ *** ** Ptieley «Ported the union
on the third story of the Royal Hotel, mating. departure in the church relief fund. Rev. James Crisp
where he has been a gùést since Mon- On я „ . ... _ . Presented the report of the children'sday. There were no witne^s to the a^oe a tobt.o S**f- fUPd’ whlch was adopted as read,
tragedy, and it is not known how long mort empty.6 Theflask* wm labrttod оЛье ™ Howard presented the report

ЧГРГЛе aid fund, wh,eh wa,

found a man clad only In his under- bedstrod was brJken À ** Lb®” ??Slaered' « was decided that
clothes on the sidewalk, lying flat on pant had failed tLle heavily L^tort vlte^n^h ” were c°mpetent to
his back with arms outspread. A hur- It after getting intd bed тьй 6P~ the Questions; .Various sec-
ried examination showed that life had piece of the bedstead <«* enmnne^ Тт,П® Passed and some rejected,
departed, although.the body was still vertical braes rods fnrf Л * 1 brtef the conference decided to re
warm. Directly above him In th“thIrd weVe brotn away at toeXt ^ IZTZ* name 8eneral trea‘
*tory of the hotel was an open win- After ' examining t^ ^y Dr itnr sh.n î! * !° treasurer: an aud-
fiow. out of which the white curtains Berryman expressed the opinion’ thTt acmunîso^the^surer- “t
were fluttering. From the window the death must have been instantaneous. commute* ISS toe^fun^ 
man apparently had fallen. An exam- He apparently had struck on his head, Lshall be increa^d hv !
“ he°Uhm. “daw^ 618 6fllr adherWl t0 «“ tl^ eonfermce^agrees to

bWlH°P w8 dtuated was occu- Л”1т a small dot of blood showed The ronfëren^com^î^oftoe sun
Mr. Wddlg ISlv^ at toeWhrterikon c^3loneath Was РГОЬаЬ1У due to con- arnumerary fund reported that the

inTlme^foTthe^D Akn t0 ** CaUed соМГ" Weldifr *pent la8t evenlnK in the toTtte which Utad bron Ineslëd 
in time for the D. A. R. steamer this company of G. A. H. Mullar, who Is in the past year assessed

о?’ЯГ« J0hn °'Re8an The Allowing changes have been 
. _. was summoned ?. c^y* Mr* MulIar received a made jn the station sheet :

: Immediately on the discovery of the ЇЙ£“°5® messa^e from A. C. Currie, Keswick-A. Lucas,
body. When he arrived he viewed the , , °®т1пІоп Atlantic Railway, in- Rlchlbucto—J. B. Young,
corpse and ordered it removed to the f°™,nar hlm °* Mr- Wei dig’s presence Bathurst—H. D. Young
morgue. An express wagon was pro- î!îJr*mîlt*L*ddtoar that he desired to Hillsboro—I. N. Parker,
cured from Golding's livery stable and meet^*r- Mullar, as he was a fellow Buctouche—R. Ople.

remains were conveyed to Rev. Dr. Paisley and G. M. Toung
the dead house. 8pent the evening were appointed to frame a resolution

Dr. Berryman then asked to be toVYn’ and during the upon the subject of the state of the
shown to the room occupied by Mr Î Ume had several glasses I work.
Weidlg. The key was found in the far dcto* Mr- M“l- 0n recommendation of the children’s
key hole on the outer side of the door, vJÜlL ST the 140761 Hotel, fund committee It was resolved to re
but the door was secured by a bolt on ®vening he told Mr. duce the amount of the fund
the Inner side A bell boy climbed ,that. ]*e intended going to circuit by the sum of $5.
çver the transom and dropped tc the anl.on Frtday ta* The report of the Summer School of
floor and unbolted the door. leavln* .for Disby and Tar- Missions, read by Rev. C. W. Hamilton,

The room was to complete darkness summer . W“f,to procure 6 •®cretary °f the committee,showW that
except for the faint light frmntoVëtoë: Т м,!Г“ for h,Is famlly’ the seSBO" of 1905 had been

a cell on the second tier tric Btreet ’teht on the corner.1 when he llër, J'üî fc?uR® overcome ful and outlined the preparations be-
of murderers’ row in the Tombs He When the lights were turned ou the and stated emnhatipniv death ing made for the coming session in the
received oue visitor tpday outside ef v®4 fo»nd with the bed clothes not think that Mr weidi £ ^e. ^ld of ^Uly* A resolution of appre-
his law^ a Mend tom Stg ,thown baek> lowing that the unfor- cated We,d‘e Wae Шох1" ^t,oa ,and “P^rt was passed. Rev.

cases to’thplnamed Harbrldge. Mrs Thaw dtetnot tunate senttoman had retired for the He said that Mr J wae elected secretary of the
magistrate, who will accept them vlslt hlrf< but at noon a letteT was ro- Plsht' He had apparently sprung pWm ти and ^ t Vety co“m,ttee of management,at leisure and on some occasions had celved at the Tombs for Thaw in a Erom 0,6 bed and perhaps feeling faint, educated belnsr 1,80 '*rs!,*e' Tbe committee on the state of the
refused to take .the cases 0 ^ woman’s writing. It was yëëy biSky to the window for fresh ato HngSsf ’ 8 80 eCCOmpUehed a™ended report

The question of supplying water to but has ”ot?fet been givfen to hilh. It ,Tb? window sill is only about eighteen The late Mr Weldle who w». . „ adopted’ returns for
points outside the city again came un I 18 supposed, to be "from his wife l°cbes high and it looked as if Mr. ner In the firm of rhkm \Pirt' mf™berBbip show a net decrease of 82.
for consideration and was decided af- NEW YORK, June 26,-Frankly ad- Weid*8’ ln attempting to rest his hand manufacturing ehemlrts Лі?Р° Л® Epworth League
ter a lengthy discussion to chargé the mlttlng that he killed Stanford White, ,tb® s111’ had 8llpped a"d pitched and New Jerley waT a distil,llë^ H D M^rTh Ун ® ®ecretary- Rev-

5.d„,v;r,^;r'"L".S"s її- яг »«sa «чги-ї F":tist’s model Florefice Evfr™ Ndh^' a coup,e of chairs near the Wends wtn f U relatives or of the forward movement for missions

b„a ада— - —
гг'їйя: ««. ».... JL, J». ь. „т„км „, “ U^'^^Krss.ss:
charge of murder His counLl win eubpoena requiring her attendance be- pectaTto ’spend а спт^^Лм* h,'k“‘ « P" IsIand and at the work of the 
offer the defense Of t;8 rn!,e,.,W.IU fore the grand Jury on Thursday. Mrs. LONDOV^i™. nlghL New Brunswick organisations for tem-

as S ЗН » sarssr tarssrc
s æ ±й£91 “-ям* =?а«rs S' т‘ ~ —

saiasaSîS HFsèHFfSHSsВ'a subpoena today while to consultation eplr,ted away and wbuld respond to Thaw and Mr. White 
at the office of her husband’s еоип.сГ < any summonS ot the authorities.
Every effort Is being made by both і 
!ld®® to,®xp®?lte the legal prelimin " 
aries so that the arraignment and trial 
may take place at the earliest 
date.

h
Sold ln bottles by all chemists.

■5X"
J- T. DAVENPORT, Limited

, LONDON.
Wholesale Agents: Lyman Bros. * Ол, 
___ ______  Ltd.. Toronto.

Is he seeking tToee'thë

8 n°t that. Look at him 
7 and you wtiL-eee. that 
lonest look about him"
H you, my son. He ig » 
• in a life insurance com-

■:

The Story Told Police 
By Han^ Thaw

, are reported very
thick ln the vicinity of Moncton. Wm. 
Milner, a farmer on the Post road, less 
than a mile distant from the city lim
its, complains that his crops are be
ing destroyed by moose and deer, and 
says that the animals are remarkably 
tame. Passengers on I. c. R. trains 
very frequently catch glimpses of the

GEÎ05 Bn^se?sRSt ™aper®in* chemi9t’ I ®peeda throughhfhef0f“rt!t,aandhlr^!d
10o Brussels St., Cor. Rnchmond, Salisbury, the moose and deer

SAMUEL H. HAWKER, Druggist, Ported to be particularly numerous.
Cor. Mill and Paradise Row. - An anniversary mass for the late

St. John, N. В. I Rev- Fr• H. A. Meahan, .who died with
such shocking suddenness a year ago, 
was celebrated today ln St". Bernard’s 
church, when an Impressive sermon 
was

:

------- OUR-------

NEW CATALOGUEFOR sale bt as
I1.

For 1905-6While Should Not be Allowed toare re-
ëî ,rpUt ^ 8,7,8 our uma coursés 
or study and general information 
gar ding the college, 
address today for free

iLin Send name end 
•OPT.-v

JEW BAITER ASSAILED. (f7/^ J t ... NEW YORK, June 26—“Harry
preadied by Rev. Fr. L’Abbe, of Just right. I think he did

St. Joseph's, a life-long friend of the The world should be rid
d®°*af,edl„ Stanford White. I tried to persuade

BERLrn. June 25—Count Pueckler I і иГ0?’ June 26.—“The only ^bite to cease his persecution of me
the well known rabid anti-Semite had 8tumbUn8 block ln the way of the en- but could not. For a time I succeeded
a narrow escape last night while lee- foro®ment of the BcOtt Act in Moncton but every time he saw me he annoyed
turing on the iniquities of the Jews ÎL.10® Р?И?Є "^Slstrate,” said Aid. me- Л loved Harry and wished to go 
He Invited the Socialists present whom Ггувг8’ chairman of the police commit- away entirely from everything 
he called “his dear red brothers ” to , ’ at a meeting of the council tonight I reminded me of my old life,
aid him in his crusade. ’ - ln discusslng the notice of motion sub- “tt was cruel of White to persist In

The Socialists, however, declined to —1Ue<L by ^ld- Welcb, which was to reminding me of It to continue mak- 
be cajoled fiito acquiescence with ;be effect that the city council notify ll18 appointments to see me.’’ This
Pueckler’s views. They stormed the the att°mey general that the city 8tatement was given out tonight onblatform .„stead, and during toe 01 Moncton will not enforce behalf .ot Mrs. Thaw by Har^
turer’s undignified retreat to his auto- I , , 8cott Act and request the provln- Bradere, a close personal friend of the 
mobile they managed to inflict sundry. government to assume the respon- I murderer, who had come from a visit 
blows on him with sticks and urn- 8lbulty fQr the enforcement of the act. t0 blrs- Thaw at the hotel Touraine, 
brellas, In speaking to the motion Aid. Welch Why Harry Thaw should" have lived

said that no man who looks Impartial- for over a year in apparent happiness 
ly at the matter could say that there wlth his chorus bride and then sudden- 
has been even the slightest attempt Iy discover that White had ruined his 
made to enforce this act ln Moncton, Ше- ls th« missing link the police 
only to obtain revenue from it. There are “arching for to clear up the mys- 
were, be said, more drunken men stag- 8tery- Today developments show that 
Bering around the streets of Moncton the ovents which turned Thaw from a 
today than, at any time during the den4 care nlrht-bird to the murderer, 
past twenty years. The police commit- are of recent date. The police believe 
tee, he said, had been given a free I **ra- Thaw can- supply the key to the 
hand in the matter of Scott Act en- ^nation. , 
forcement during the past six months * Thaw is in 
and the result has not been a good 

Aid. Fryers, chairman of the 
police committee, in reply said the Scott 
Act inspectors took the

did I. KERR&S0M« a noble act. 
of men like

I Oddfellow's Hallлмгмлжоч

■

ALTHOUGH THE SEATING 
CAPACITY AT

;;

that

FREBHIICTMI - HKIHFSS 
4» G0LLE6E Vi

Coroner Berryman

WM increased tor this term, every seat 
was takes. We leave you to mieea 6m

wtotomnttoLy ЖвтІЙЙЙ

w. J. OSEOtliB.
Principal, Fredericton. N. B.

I
t-CEE SAYS SENATOR 
S DYED BLACK .WITH 
HON.”

"

HERE WORK OF ;

[ether, but being he is a 
plie Has a vote. Having 
і other men are running 
i hopes to. get a proxy 
fugs go their way." 
and now. Ш will they 
j commits suicide. Alas,

fjittle did he dream what 
Ї for him when he took 
icy and so joyfully car- 
to the old woman. His 
k a lesson, to all," ^

I

WESTERN WOMAN on every

CALGARY, June 25.—Effort is to be 
made to have the heroic work of Mrs. 
Bond, of Solheima, recognized. Fur
ther detallé of the tragedy which oc
curred in Red Dèer River, indicate 
most heroic conduct on her part. The 
two women and a little girl were ford
ing Little Red Deer River when the 
water swept the wagon box away. 
Mrs. Bond clung to the box, and 
though, herself ln extreme peril, start
ed to rescue the other woman.

She got her in the wagon box and 
the two.floated down stream two miles 
before Mrs. Bond could wade to shore, 
when she did it was to find that Mrs. 
Lamarche, the rescued 
dead- .

NOTICE.success-

Ihe Canvassers and Collec
tors for the SEM1-WELKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

IDO AH CANNING la Albert and 
Westmorland Counties, N. в,

F. 8. CHAPMAN in Klagi Co N. В 
J. Ж AUSTIN, la Saabaqr â? Q іева

one.

і

e man reading arid why 
as ho reads?” " 

■ceding a magazine?” 
it contains an article

gréât
I and how this country 
Im if he happened to 
P Erie and drown.” 
Btrary, my son, the ap
is ttiat Senator Blank is 
Bth corruption; that ho 
bd a tool of the trusts: 
[the Legislature of his 
В political boss. A Sen- 

get a worse raving

I should

hist tell what a
woman, was

The only tender for the Opera House 
сете from Robt. J. Armstrong of St. 
John, who tendered thirty dollars a 
month, and his tender

FATAL BLOOD POISONING

Frequently follows the use of cheap 
com salves and plasters. The safest 
is the best, and that’s “Putnam’s” 
which has a record of fifty years’ suc- 
cess. Refuse substitutes for “Put- 
”a™;8’" whlch costs 26c. in every drug

was accepted.

! PROBATE COURThe smile and

has long wanted to 
nd he knows that fifty 

envy hint his. iNPUta- 
I to fall into line be- 
lur time it is "the very, 
n or the very, very 
gets to the top, and 
us don’A amount to

;?” ЙМ-*

DOROHESTER, n. B.. June 26.—At 
a court of probate held at Port Elgin 
on Wednesday, June 20th, before Judge 
of Probate Emmerson, the following 
estates were disposed of:

Estate of William Alfred Amos, late 
of Great Shemogue, farmer, deceased, 
letters of administration were granted 
utato Janet Amos, widow of said de
ceased. Probate value of estate, $1,635. 
O. Lionel Hanlngton, proctor.

Estate of Aubrey F. COpp, late of the 
parish of Westmorland, merchant, de
ceased, letters of administration grant
ed to hie widow, Mabel Adelia Copp, 
and Clarence 8, Purdy. Probate value 
of estate. $1,900. C. Lionel Hanlngton, 
proctor.

At Moncton on June 23rd, a citation 
was issued for the passing of the ac
counts of the executors in the estate 
of John S. Trites, late of Lewisville, ln 
the parish qf Monoton, merchant, de
ceased.
day of August next at 11 o’clock in the 

E. Albert Reilly, proctor. 
Andrew H. Jones and Emily A Trites, 
executors and trustees.

«6 PRICE FOR STOLEN KISS JUNE SESSION OF AIM 
GO. CIRCUIT COURT

DUBLîN, June 25,—A Dublin jury de
cided yesterday that a kiss which was 
stolen from Miss Margaret McKinley. 

' or Strabane, was worth $625.
The thief

Fredericton—Chairman, J, c. Berrle; 
PlTTsmtpc t „„ і financial secretary, J. w. McConnell.

Assistant District Attorney Knott, closely upoif the «nLlolï ?h° «l0S « Wood8tock-Chairman, E. C. Turner; 
I who has charge of the prosecution, of 3tInforo Wh|te bv H^ footing financial secretary, Thos. Pierce, 

said tonight that all the witnesses at New York last nieht ЧпТИ Tth*Wâ.ln « Chalhfm—Chalrman, A D. McCulIy; 
the inquest and before the grand jury closure of яшЇ , tb.® dls: flnanolal «“rotary, J. s. Gregg,
would first be examined by him, but brings the Pittsbunr itoroiw eff0* « v-ac’cvllle—1Chairman, Jas. Strothard;
intimated that Mrs. Thaw’s province notiro and thlt dUni я Л", w flnaan«‘ «“rotary. C. Flemington. 
at the inquest would not be required, while «formation wae^rtL^A to”|Kht . St’ Stephen—Chairman, G. M. Young; 
It was understood that thi. 7 »r°rmation was being sought as financial secretary, Wm. Wass

‘ї1 bU8lt,y “^аГ^гПпеауіГсіио"; 2SSSJSTSS^gJsASü=d і жлдгма алте 1 form’ re—iy-
dissipations and indulgences. On this while the family was to the city and al- 
potnt Mr. Knott said today: though the police and dectective forces

“Thaw is not insane now, nor was of toec ity were immediately notified, 
he insane at the time he shot White,” the' matter has been kept under 

“I know of no reason why Thaw untll the present time, 
should be treated any differently than The Jewels are said to be some of rare 
any other ordinary accused murderer, value, gathered by Mrs. W. Thaw in 
He will have to wait his turn to be her travels, and lnclujp strings of 
tried, in all probability. However, Mr. pearls, diamonds of great cost and per- 
Jerome will be back in town on Mon- feet color and silver plate that was 
day next and will decide that ques- convenient for the robbers to take 
tton.” Up to tonight the District At- Heavier pieces of plate of cumbersome 
tomey’s office had received no com- bulk were left behind, 
municatlon from members of Mr.
White’s family. Mrs. White came in 
this morning from her summer home 
at St. James in Long Island accom
panied by her sister, Mra Prescott H.
Butler, and went to the town house
in Gramercy park where she now ls Mr8- E,lsba Stairs Was in an Old Barn 
with her >Aon Lawrence, who came °n Heulton Road Almost Famished.
down from i-Harvard yesterday and —• 
parted with his father only an hour WOODSTOCK, N.. B., June 26.—Mrs. 
or so before the tragedy. Mrs. White Elisha Stairs, who is slightly demented, 
was reported to be completely pros- uy tbe residence of her sister, Mrs.

Tapley. on Wednesday last, and a con
tinued search has been made for her 
by relatives and friends, but without

was John Porterfield, a 
мП?ЄГ’ whom coun“t described as "no 

chicken” He went into a grocer’s shop 
where Miss McKinley was, and without 
any preliminaries clasped her in -his 
arms and kissed her. Then his langu- 
ege became so free that the mistress 
of the shop had him thrown out.

He went back the next day to know 
” . ,7“ toe servant, and regretted 
that It was not, as It would have been 
easier to settle. He would like, he said, 
to give a little money and be done with

at our next picture, 
ice three men with an- 
ces and angels’ wings 
irout on their shoul-

hem. Are they . men 
1 up the moral stand- 
Uow men and taught 
ies of Truth and Inte-

possible

Not since the assassination of Col, 
James Fiske by Edward W. Stokes on
ult ra8!»°f the Grand Central 
mefv ' rr®,han 30 years a8°- has the 
metropolis been shocked by so start- 
ling and dramatic a tragedy as that 
which was enacted last night in the

°f л° audlence of more than 
one thousand people to the roof the
atre of Madison Square Garden, 
he least dramatic feature of the tra-

t £ that Mr’ White met 
his death in the structure which is
PTbaP8 b.he most ronspicuous mem
orial of his architectural genius.
sWed"mu* ‘I Proceedings ‘-Thaw 
snowed little evidence of agitation

reslstered а1 the Tombs as 
Harry Thaw, born U. S., 33 years old.
*„“■ ’ a0d Was asal8ned to roll 220 

bgT°Und t,er" Shortly after Ms 
arrival he was visited ln his cell by Dr 
Austin Flint, Dr. Cater, F. MacDon- 
eld and Dr. Mahon, on behalf, it was 
f„ld’ of th® Strict attorney’s office, 
a,"dny Masrulre’ the Tombs- phy
sician, who was requested to make an
c”ffitiontl0h °f th# prlsoner’s mental 
condition by counsel for the defense.
Drs MacDonald and Flint later declto^ 
he but Maeulre said
emntf8 dlseoverod symptoms of 
emotional insanity and possible Indi
cations of indplnent paresis.

Lewis Belafleld, who took charge of 
Thaw s interests immediately after his 
arrest, announced that the firm of 
Black, Olcott and Gruber, of which 
former Governor Frank S. Blaek ls the 
senior partner,had been retained to con
duct the defense. Later Mr. Delafield 
and former Judge Wm. K. Olcott had 
an interview with the prisoner in the 
consulting room in the prison after 
which Mr. Delafield declined to say 
anything about the case except that It 

now entirely in the hands of Mr 
Black and Mr. Olcott. Mr. Olcott de
clined to make any statement.

The whereabouts of Mrs. Thaw, who 
disappeared from Madison

HOPEWELL HILL via. Albert, N. 
B., June 26.—The June session of the 
Albert county circuit court opened at 
Hopewell Cape at 11 a. m. today, Judge 
Landry presiding. Members of the bar 
present were M. B. Dixon, clerk of the 
court; C. A. Peck, K. C., of Albert; W. 
A Trueman, Campbellton; W. B. Jo
nah of Sussex, and C. A.' Steeves and 
A. B. Copp of the Westmorland bar.

In his address to the grand jury his 
honor complimented the members on 
their good attendance, and extended 
his congratulations to the county on 
the completion of the new court house, 
which was the equal in neatness of 
appearance hnd in general accommo
dations of any which he had occasion 
to visit in any part of the province. 
His honor gave especially clear afid 
full exposition of the duties of grand 
juries, who had much to do with pro
per administration of Justice, the great 
safeguard of the community.

Following is the docket:
Criminal cases—The King v. Morton 

Ricker, A B. Copp, W. B. Jonah, 
docket,

Duffy V. Chlpman McFarlane, C. A. 
Steeves, W. B. Chandler.

The latter case was postponed until 
July 10th.

In the criminal case, one for assault 
causing actual bodily harm, the grand 
jury found a true bill. The matter, 
however, was laid over until the Janu
ary term in order that the complain
ant, who is now ill, might be able to 
appear in court.

■

kactly that. On the 
[are three poor men 
[struggling against ad- 
lumber of years and 
ray clear for the first

Jd. Virtue should al- 
krded. What is their

Porterfield declared to court that It 
was an attempt to blackmail him, and 
obtained a stay of execution on lodg
ment of $400. 6

Not

Citation returnable the 14th

MRS. HENRIETTA CRANDALL.

Mrs. Henrietty Crandall, widow of 
the late Y. A. Crandall, formerly of this 
city, died Tuesday morning at Chip- 
man, aged 87 years. This is the third 
death to occur in that family recently, 
Mrs. Crandall’s two daughters, Miss 
Cornelia and Mrs. W. C. King, having 
died within the past few months. Her 
surviving relatives are Mrs, H. D. 
Mott of this city, E. E. Crandall of 
Chlpman, N. Crandall of Wolfvtlte.N. 
8., and several grandchildren 
great-grandchildren.

forenoon.
TRUE PHILANTROPHY.

Mrs. F. R. Currah, Windsor, Ont., 
will send free to any woman who suf
fers from female weakness or painful 
periods a sample of the remedy that 
cured her.

cover
ter. A merger is so 
[writing three or four 
renouncing the word 

The two are twins, 
j merged the baby car
pe girls, the paregoric 
r bottles of the coun- 
[ take one you have 
she three others as 
carriage no paregoric; 
L nursing bottle; no 
no red-headed nurse 
nst order all four 
he agency. No cut in

:

HORSE AS I LEGATEE WOODSTOCK, N. B., June 25.—Jas. 
Boyd of Riverside, California, is here 
visiting relatives. About twelve years 
ago he was a member of the well- 
known produce firm of A. C. Smith & 
Co., and had charge of their Wood- 
stock branch, but sold his interest and 
went into the orange growing industry. 
He has a splendid grove, and ls great
ly pleased with the prospects in the 

Land has greatly increased in 
value in Riverside within the last three 
years. During his stay east, Mr. Boyd 
will be the guest of friends here and in 
Plymouth.

The board of school trustees have se
cured plans and specifications for the 
erection of a wing to connect with the 
Broadway school. The new annex is 
designed to afford a 
Sloyd school, as well as to relieve the 
congestion at Broadway.

Solicitor General and Mrs. Jones 
write from Liverpool telling of their 
sate arrival In the old land.

Considerable kicking is made over 
the new assessment. The poll tax is 
fixed at $5, and the rate per hundred is 
$1.40.

Roy Clarke, for some years with M. 
S. Skillen has taken a responsible posi
tion with the Dominion Express Co.

BARIS, June 23—A farmer near Tou
louse recently died, leaving a curious 
will. The document was written on the 
ouff of a shirt, and ran: "I hereby ap
point as my sole heir my red horse, and 
I wish him to become the property of. 
toy nephew, Jules,”

The nephew and other relatives 
“fought an action to upset this will, 
out the court decided that the farmer 
was in his right mind, and that the 

і , oepbow, as keeper of the horse, was to 
Ц nave a life Interest in the property.

and
MISSING WOODSTOCK WOMAN

FOUND NEARLY STARVED. FREE PORTER FOR ALL.

DUBLIN, June 25.—There was free 
porter in Dublin yesterday. A barrel 
forming part of a consignment to a 
public house hurst, and a stream of 
Guinness was soon flowing along the 
road channel. “Faith, it’s a pity to 
waste it,” exclaimed one thlrtsty soul, 
who doffed his hat, filled It and took 
a deep draught. His 
contagious, and many a man blessed 
the accident, which lightened the bur
den of an exceedingly sultry afternoon.

Civil non-jury—Manning
t but about it. Take 
. If you don’t take 
will find a. law to . 

’ baby from rolling 
floor and drinking 

tea cup.”
parents are not able 
S?” "- .
ust kill their chll- 
e crowbe*.'”. 
iis add to what they

\

west.

trated by shock and grief.
Mr. White’s body was removed to 

the house this afternoon.
The autopsy held today showed that Eucces8 until this afternoon, when 

three bullets had taken effect, one in 8 ® ''J6* round by her son and others 
the corner of the left eye which pen- n a bam *°me miles out the Houl- 
etrated the brain and was Instantly l0“ road- She was nearly starved, and
fatal: one ln the upper lip, knocking aIt,r rood and drink was given her, she .  ____
out several teeth, and one etrikifig the [Ï?8 j"emoved to Mrs. Tapley’s home ln A FEARFUL SITUATION:
left shoulder and lodging to the elbow. oodstock. It la confidently hoped she _ ., . ----------

Funeral services will be held on w111 r,eover. The maid who has no sister,
Thursday at St. Bartholomew's * * brotb“ a"d no Maw,
church. Coadjustor Bishop Greer offl- iIRS’ JOHN SIMPSON. wbo 1,8103 to get a scolding for
yj-a, Disturbingr her Papaw,

Thaw’s béaring ln the Tombs was .л "’ .І0'10 Slmpson- a blShIy respect- Is angry as a burglar when
the source of much wonder^, the war- luntoy evento^affr"3’ ГН ^2$ *S °П h,s track’

у.аЛ Ь|— і- ,)A UDQay evening, after a lingering ill- The fashion papers say her

!'.Æ".„t:tL *.Г Чк £ ™ї м" ь”"“ “* '»*■ MCU WANTED.-™

.«. ,**,«T. - WM-лж “1KS—

action was

Tuttle’s Elixir home for theWell nirh infallible cure for 
colic, curb, splint, spavin and 
other common horse ali
menta. Our long-time stand
ing offer of

what's the poprila- 
hundred years 

o the profits a tper-
Щ’ i>

*fg
16, by P. Є. 
ent.)

ROMAN REMAINS IN ESSEX.

LONDON, June 25.—Two early Roman 
cinerary urns have been dug up in a 
gravel pit at gandon, Essex, 
workmen broke them, but the pieces, 
with the human bones they contained, 
ere to be preserved by the Mayor of 
Chelmsford.

-ry a
was

'W $100 Reward The

for failure, where we му it 
, , will cure, hie never been

trine’» FimliTnu- All druirist» »ell it

ssadBKu

■ Square 
Garden in the confusion that followed 
the tragedy, remained a mystery until 
this afternoon when, accompanied by 
her intimate friend. Miss May McKin- 
sey, she arrived at the offices of Dela- 
fleld and Longfellow, No. 60 Wall 
street, where she remained ln consult
ation .with counsel for several hours.

Fv we threw a brick- 
[;window one night.' 
p up and shot
fen,!'"meRë'iti-àKWF
[hi •/■4 ,"he kind ol a 
is.”—Hank Stephens

,us

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 16 centa
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lp«E= 9 SflD MEN Ni HER
iety and n° nX,at a11' and Whcn № I VaJ&1 a^lnsTworkerl ThaV L^UvU ITILIl 11 U! I UllULIl
whole fa^nv1^11^ Г* feU f°r °ne'8 Cannot prevaU the men who '

sto”n d°tHn?,t elve way ***«t prevail igaln!rou?hope°a^lao™r fam," ПЙ àllIâP IT П111П ПІ ІПППІ/

мг;«і -оГріttr ^rr lANVflh A .AMP ЧІтгІratth t^^ees^r^ Л ^g^Tth^ Єк’ togeth^ UfllllnU Пі иПШі UUUULA
У?Х1 — “nTa за, £ r^h ГІІdening thought. We see that crime let us gather togetherTnd Lke our
and vllbXXXrtn* riehts; that raplne hearts and become still more faithful 
and P™aee spring up and are followed disciples of the Master who said:
by t.hat ot^er more subtle crime, "Heaven and earth shall pass awav 
peculation. Then it is that the human but my words shall not pass away” 

brute starts up and says: "Here I 1 - У‘
am.”

SERMON ^ By Rev. 
Chas. Wagner. ^ ST. JOHN ^ \

шщ-

SEMI-WEEKLY w(Copyright, 11Ю6, by McClure, Phillips 
& Co.)

Here is another anecdote relating to 
the Sunday following the Chicago Are. 
Ah! How often I have thought of the 
Sundays that follow such catastro
phes! On ordinary Sundays we say to 
ourselves: “Shall I go to worship? It 
is very bad weather; it is raining," or 
else "it is too fine. We will go for a 
walk,” or, again, "We will not get 
there in time," or else we go there 
with mixed feelings. Nevertheless, all 
those who go are almost sure of re
turning home afterward. They pass 
through streets they have often seen; 
they go to worship with the 
feelings as they have had for a long 
time past, and whfich are constantly- 
renewed, they are accustomed to hear 
things which they listen to again. 
They are accustomed to sing the same 
hymns seated in the same place.

On the Sunday that followed the 
great Chicago fire a certain pastor said 
to himself: "I have no longer any 
temple or organ.” But he made his 
way to the spot where he was wont to 
preach every Sunday, and when he 
reached it he saw coming toward him 
a multitude of people who were in the 
habit of coming there every Sunday. 
Nothing was left but a heap of ashes. 
The church was situated in the centre 
of a thickly populated quarter; 
there was half a mile between the 
place where it stood and the first 
houses. What a worship that was, my 
brethren, and what a gathering! And 
in the sole tact of those people 
ing there to pray together what a sign 
of hope in the midst of distress!

Today і think of the pastors and 
preachers of San Francisco. What a 
Sunday! What will happen? There are 
no organs, no seats, no hymnbooks, 
nothing in its place; all things are dis
persed. Nothing is left. The dead are 
not yet all buried. Multitudes are 
shelterless and fear pestilence after 
famine. The future is dark and the 
present terrible.

I think of the pastors of San Fran
cisco. I hope that those
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Perfect Weather Marked the First Day at the Grovnds 
of Our Brave Delenders-Officers and Men in Fine I reliable «шкет reports.

Provinces.
same

San Francisco is still Provincial Newsand already some people have ventured 
to propose to others, who have perhaps 
left their homes barefooted, to buy the 
ground on which their house 
stood.

Fettle-Many Improvements in Hospital and Catering 
Conditions Over .Last Year.

Jlfbert figionce

Already, hungry, shameless specula- 
tion has found means, in the midst of 
this public disaster, to gather itself to
gether to serve its master, which is 
money.

Weil, do you know what I shall do? 
I will not dwell

HOPEWELL TTTT.T,, About SiHOPEWELL HILL, June 27,—Alex
ander Rogers, registrar of deeds, has 
returned from a trip to Montreal and

53Г і " .“Г »■*» I SrlHtrSs Ї

pssssbgss-

serving him; of this splendid chance of
gaining profit and of making a royal I WHITE’S COVE. —
3& °Ut 0f the H WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., June 

But are there not also to н» 27,—Samuel Nelson has taken the con-

wïxrx n r-srar “e:
хгї—Е—Е “E" Г - -
suffering, never drawing back from any h ° ™nk Whlte of Boston Is 
danger? If the followers of that hnr- ^er® visltlnS his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
rlble god who makes forget his h' He is accompanied by
brethren for the sake oTa „ her 1Ittle daughter,
can bestir themselves can recover from 4be marriage of Johnson Carmichael 
their hideous calllatit^s toen th™ Jiss HaWe Knl«ht’ ingest 
children of the living C’ofTe One 1 daUght6r °f Peter

repair aU the\réadh< ̂ of^iteamiWho I P*a,<? on Wednesday evening 
wishes us to march againit deathlnd ^3ldencc cf the bride’8 parents. 
destruction, the children of that гхал ■U' "" ®““e8 will tie the knot.
Who wishes us to bring order into діч- Я^1у1п purdy, а highly esteemed 
order, daylight into darkness will they ”;esldent of Jefn8ey. died on Sunday af- 
not also arise ’ ’ y *er a long and tedious illness, which he

The example of thoso „ bore with Christian resignation,
tites that rise up like diaboHral mm" f“rdy was a consistent member of the 
sters in such calamitloa dla”,li<®1 “on- Jemseg Baptist Church.
fed by the misfortune ’o/othere the lnterr®d ln the famlly lot ln the
example of those who have’ such nZX ****'** * JemSeg °n Wed‘ 
appetites is a salutary lesson to us. It 
shows us how a pasdon, when it is 
great and when it 
places him above 
And, just as there

Five Picture theSUSSEX, June 26—Camp Sussex The officers of the 8th Hussars have 
opened this year under peculiarly aus- opened their "bungaldw” and have ev- 
piclous circumstances. Sunday’s heavy erything in readiness to receive their 
rain interfered very little with the j visitors in a most hospitable manner, 
progress of the advance party which Later ІІThe canteen, where the soldiers may 
went to work with a will Monday ] get a refreshing draught, was opened 
morning and had practically every- up yesterday also.
thing In readiness to accommodate the Leave of absence has been granted to 
troops as they arrived yesterday. officers:

Fortune seemed to smile on the 
brave defenders of our country as 
they marched from the station to the 
grounds where they prepare them
selves to meet a possible foe with 
bravery and valor. Instead of being 
met as last year with a torrent of 
rain, the morning broke bright, beau
tiful and clear, and throughout the 
day a refreshing breeze was w^t 
over the hills, which had the dellgmful 
effect of warding off to a large extent 
the heat produced by the piercing rays 
of the sun.

The troops were not as tardy in ar- 
The riving as in former years and by three 

o’clock yesterday afternoon the volun
teers had all reached Sussex.

Several changes have been made 
which do much to improve camp life.
The hospital has been made much 
larger and more convenient. The Army 
Service Corps will this year supply all 
the food stuffs. Military police will be 

Knight, J. P., of posted throughout Sussex to prevent 
White’s Point, is announced to take any ill consequences that might arise

at the from a too free use by the boys of the 
Rev. water from the Sussex Mineral 

Springs. Major Massie expects in a 
few days to use the slaughter house 
on the grounds for killing cattle.

Within a few days the engineer corps 
Mr- will have erected a bridge across Trout 

Creek for the use of foot passengers.
Yesterday the grounds presented an 

appearance of great activity, which at 
first sight seemed to be conducted aim
lessly, but upon examination one learn
ed that the work was conducted thor
oughly and systematically, each par
ticular section of men doing its own 
particular work and each man the task 
assigned him.

The white tents dotted on the out
skirts of the grounds presented a very 
pleasing appearance. Commencing on 
the lower end of the grounds near 
Trout Creek the line of tents follows 
the course of the creek over a quar
ter of a mile and then runs at right 
angles towards the railway, ending In 

notwithstanding the wet wea- the tents occupied by the bakers.
Beginning at the bakery the different 

sections of the military have pitched 
their tents as follows: Corps of guides, 
medical corps, first field company of I 
Canadian engineers, 67th battalion, 71st 
battalion, 73rd battalion, 74th battalion, 
the permanent corps from Fredericton, 
the artillery brigade and the 8th Hus
sars.

now

While the Satun 
crowds were gath 
the beach just be 
way grounds was 
drowning accideJ

Lieut. E. C. Weyman, 74th Regt., 
from 26th June to 7th July, 1906.

Major J. E. Sanson, 71st Regt., from 
24th May, ’06, to 24th August, ’06.

Lieut. R. S. Douglass, 71st Regt., 
from 27th June to 7th July, ’06.

C. W. Miller, 12th Battery, C. F. A., 
from annual training, 1906, with per
mission to travel abroad.

8th Hussars:—Sergt. A. J. Vinnell, R. 
C. D.

Lance Corporal E. Eagleson, R. C. D.
Asst. Bugler Instructor, Sergt. Four

nier, R. C. R.
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one full

. .. men—those
who are still living—will receive from 
the One who suffers with mankind 
words that will not be words alone, 
but life, bread and comforting drink 
to those who may hear them.

And what

a subscription 
year in advance and making theTHIN6S EVERY WOMAN SHOULD KNOWa congregation ! People 

most of whom have lost even to their 
very garments. For the moment there 
is no difference between the

!
request.First, that prevention is better than 

cure.
That acute pain means inflammation 

and calls for immediate treatment.
That every household should have a 

Remedy like Nervlline, 
power to subdue Inflammation and de
stroy pain at once.

Just a few drops required for ear- 
ache—for toothache, one application is 
sufficient. Neuralgia and rheumatism 
flee as before fire. Lumbago and Sci
atica like other muscular pains are 
cured by a few rubbings.

No liniment so clean, so strong and 
comforting as Poison's Nervlline. Try 
a 25c. bottle.

.......... - rich and
the poor, all being reduced to poverty. 
What a lesson for that SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 

__________ ________St John, N. B.
.. , . .. . .... , congregation
that has seen the whole world upheave 
since the previous Sunday.

On the previous Sunday the mem
bers of the same congregation were in 
auch or such a position—today the 
lax'd owner has no property, the mer
chant has no shop, the Judge no seat, 
the blacksmith no forge, the teacher 
no school. In his bare wretchedness, 
man stands before God. Will those 
multitudes be told that God has pun
ished them? That would not be aecord- 
inging to the spirit of Christ. Let us 
recall His words on the tower of Silai. 
-Who will dare to assert that the United 
States deserve more punishment than 
other countries, and that California 
merits severer chastisement than the 
other States of America? If the crimes 
of men, if their misconduct, their in
justice, their avarice, their impurity, 
if the hardness of their hearts called 

■ down destruction uibon them, then the 
earth would not quake in San Fran
cisco only, it would shake humanity 
like vermin that has too long abused 
the permission to soil the face of the 
sun by its impudence, its fratricides 
and its lies. The *ist would not be in 
sufficient numbers to protect the 
Just. No, I sincerely hope that the 
pastors will not preach to them the old 
Jupiter who destroys, that the people 
Will not be told of a God who walks 
over men with iron-shod feet, crush
ing mortals, His children, under foot, 
as one would crush . worms. I trust 
rather that they will be told of a God 
who suffered in the Crucified One on 
Calvary, the God Who does not break 
the bruised reed, and Who does not 
Quench the smoking flaxL 

But you must concede, my brethren, 
that it is under strange circumstances, 
under peculiarly touching circum
stances that surpass all emotion, that 
strip man of all ordinary pretensions, 
that worship will be celebrated in San 
Francisco today.

And then I think also of those 
are absent.

which has

BUSY SESSION WITH 
RAILWAY BILL

&
WANTED

His remains I If you want work,.or If you desire 
, to increase your income during spare 

time, write us now, and we will give 
you profitable work in your vicinity. 
We pay well for services rendered. 

• PELHAM NURSERY CO., Toronto. 
Ont."

near at
JACKSONVILLE :

JACKSONVILLE, June 27,—Walter 
Shaw of this place has returned from 
Boston, where he has been the guest 
of his nephew, Dr. Kinney. He ar
rived by the C. P. R. express on Sat
urday at noon after an absence of 
many weeks.

Mr. Mills of Boston gave a lecture on 
The Life that Endureth in the Meth
odist church here on Sunday evening, 
when there was a large number pre
sent, 
ther.

Rev. E C. Turner succeeds Rev. J. 
C. Berrle as pastor of the Jacksonville 
circuit. The former comes from Cen- 
trevllle. It is thought that the latter 
will be stationed by the conference at 
Gibson. j

Mr. Chadwick of St John, who has 
been Visiting friends here, left by the 
early train on Monday morning for an 
extended tour through the province.

Mrs. Henry Briggs and son were in 
the village this week, the guests of 
Mrs. Samuel Harris, sister of Mrs. 
Briggs.

possesses a man, 
all considerations. 

„„ , are passions that
can make a man impervious to pity, to 
justice, to the feelings that stir our 
hearts when we see any suffering, to 
the cries of the dying, to the moans of 
distress of little children, that makes 
him oblivious of all that is sacred and 
holy so there may be beautiful, noble, 
grand passions which, when they take 
hold of our souls; make us rise superior 
to all fears, to all doubts, to all that 
is lower, and make us capable of rais
ing mountains and of 
kinds of miracles.

It is a miracle that there should be 
such shameless beings to be found-in 
mankind. And to oppose that dark 
miracle of the infernal world, another 
miracle must come from the world of 
Ught, the world of light, the world of 
beauty, the world that 
others.

My brethren, I would like each one 
of you to become better right now, to
day and from this time 
through having meditated 
suffering and

I would like each

The Express Clauses Were Passed and 
the Telephone Control Clauses 

Dealt With.

MEN WANTED - Reliable men ln
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show- 
cards on trees, fences, along roads and 
»11 conspicuous places; also distribut
ing small advertising matter. __ 

per year, or $75 per month and

ENGLAND URGED TO 
WAR ON ANARCHISTS

і spot 9 
Ryder, and not fl 
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and County Poll 
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then shore thought.Tti 
body, but It-was to 
Pièce *6£ paper or 
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While the search wi 
O’Brien came from і 
and with some diffleu 
home, not waiting th 
efforts which 

At eight o’clock В 
the manager of the 
saw the body on the 
lag to the occupants 

■ which contained Park 
and Edward Brogan, 
lifted up arid carriei 
bathing house. •<

a
Salary

OTTAWA, June 26.—The house to- -, .
day had a long steady session with the *3 pe.r day' steady employ
railway bill. The results were import- ®00d’ геЛаЬ1* men- No ex-
ant. The clauses placing the express Гам emPIREMEdTc^0^^10'1' 
companies and the telephone com- don ’ Ont ‘ШЕ МШЛСШЕ CO.. Lon- 
panies under the control of the railway {
commission were put through commit- WANTED.-Kitchen Girl and Table 
tee. These have been two of the most Girl. *12.00 per month AddIv to 
contentious proposals of the session, . ROCKDALE HOTEL, Brown’s Flat, 
though strictly non-partizan. Kings Co., N. B. ’

This afternoon the house passed 
railway votes rapidly and with little ! 
discussion.

ex.

The

French Government Wants Strict Enforce
ment of Aliens Act

performing all

a!'

un-
a s

BARIS, June 26.—Special represent
ations have been made by the French 
government to the government of Great 
Britain on the subject of Joint mea
sures to prevent anarchist outrages.

The French government Is particu
larly anxious that the aliens act

WANTED.— Second Class Female 
- „ , Teacher for No. 7 Dtst., in the Parish
The process took until almost six of Slmonds, County St John Plea«e 

o’clock, a few questions being asked apply to THOS. P. JORDAN Ben Lo 
here and there and no general objec- mond, St. John Co., stating salarv 
tions being made. -Resolutions were i
concurred in by the house and the --------------
bill founded thereon introduced. j NOTICE—Teacher wanted to

Mr. Emmerson’s bill to amend the ,e 1-isson Ridge School for fall term, 
railway act by providing for the regu- Apply stating salary to J. A. Wark, 
latlon of rates was taken up. I ®ecty *° trustees. 22-6-6-wks.

•.Dr',JS?r0Ul<! denied that Provision I WANTED-A first class teacher ТЯ 
should be enlarged to include express ply to. Secretary, Lower Ridge Kings 
charges by stage, as often parcels Co.. N. В ’sfi fs
were carried long distances in that 
manner. —

redeems all
The baking is done by twenty men, 

with Sergt. Major Rooney of the R. C. 
R. at Halifax, as Instructor. The 
vice corps is composed of two depart
ments, the supply and transport, and 
while under the supervision of one staff 
of officers, are conducted separately 
and not conjointly, as formerly.

ser- 13-6-6henceforth, 
over such

pass
ed by Mr. Balfour’s government should 
be applied so as to exclude all

take
sorrow. persons

suspected of Anarchistic sympathies, 
and that an understanding should be 
come to by which the police of both 
countries should keep in closer touch 
with one another.

When Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man’s government relaxed the aliens 
act so that political offenders should 
not come within its terms, it was stat
ed by a section of the French press that 
Herbert Gladstone's exemptions would 
make England the sanctuary of 
archists compelled to flee from other 
countries.

one of you to 
break the bonds of slavery asunder to
day, and to depart from evil.

The greatest enemy of mankind Is 
not the earth that quakes nor the fire 
that it casts forth—it Is the evil that 

Each time that you disturb 
the truth and Justice of the eternal 
laws and all of that is sacred in the 
soul, you make the earth quake under 
the houses you have

FREDERICTON NEWS Major Massie has associated with 
him Lieuts. Smith and McMichael on 
the supply department, and Captain 
Gross and Lieut. McKean in the trans
portation work.

-Rations are distributed at the supply 
tents to the quarter-master of ca'co re
giment, and they apportion them to 
the individual men. 
man obtained 
supply tent.

No. 8 military district, which meets 
at Sussex for its annual drill, is in 
command of Col, G. Roll White.

The 1st field company of Canadian 
engineers. No. 7 company Canadian 
army service corps, and No. 8 com
pany, Royal Canadian regiment arriv
ed on Saturday and w-ere the first 
troops on the field. Immediately upon 
their arrival they laid out the camps.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ June 27.- 
Letters patent have been_T granted to
Wm. S. Montgomery, Dalhousie; John 
Horris, Moncton;

we do.
Mr. Emmerson offered to amend the other uses or the ,

clause to make- it provide for régula- I S”? the profit of any person.

rÆCr,, I«rSfwL ; SSUTTij&fte-"
і «ought at 86 cents and 200 pounds of 

Emmerson’s chewing: tobacco at 78 cents. In ad- 
amendment was carried. He offered dltion the firm charged thirty-nine 
пгГ=а1ьті°ГЄ amendrnents Putting ex- j cents excise amounting to $391, 
railway11 °n ,,the same basis as і The amount paid for this tobacco tba
the mnwlJ e UTl ,r tb® control °f I committee finds unfair and unreason- 
his І88І°,л" 4е explalned fble’ no one connected with the mar-
Une. Mr ft would broaden the ine department corruptly profited in
іетг^пнІї h propos?d to control in- connection with the stores in posses- 
mmtf fwlthf n688 hls amend* fon of the marine department. A mis- 
mntrnl If , Л rai‘way commission the take in the payment of *45.30 freight

TRhï„J™ throughout Canada. on pemlcan and bovril was rectified
andïL^t f ClaUS6S Were aU Passed , and paid to the department. Mr. Ben- 
and the telephone control clauses tak- 1 nett moved an amendment which did 

, an not carry, declaring that the majority
гЛЛЛЛ / Л tne compulsory ex- ; of the committee would not allow a 
change of telephone business, declaring 1 complete Inquiry, that in view of the 
that whenever a province, municipal- fact a relief ship was to be sent each 
Hy or corporation desires to use a long year, the quantity of supplies was ex- 
distance line of another company and travagant, that misleading -eturns 
cannot obtain the company's permis- were made of the goods bought, con- 
slon it is authorized to apply to the sumed and brought back, that there 
railway commission, and the board was no justification for having sup- 
may order the connection to be given plied ten thousand dollars' worth of 
upon terms the board deems just and stores to a horde of Esquimaux about 
expedient. the ship.

It was argued that this only 
Palled the Bell to give connection with 
Its long distance lines, and did not go 
far enough.

They should be compelled to

Weldon Robinson, 
Derby; Richard O'Leary, Richlbucto, 
and R. A. Lawlor, Chatham as the 
Ford Supply Company, with a capital 
stock of *100,000.

At the home of the bride's parents, 
St. Mary’s, this evening, Miss Lena! 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Randolph 
Staples, was united in marriage to D 
V. Storm of the St. Mary’s department 
store. The Rev. D. H. Simpson 
formed the ceremony.

were
who

. built, you make
the earth tremble under the tread of 
your children, under your own foot
steps, you bring all things Into 
tion again, you suppress 
you devastate the city 

It is not the fire that

Formerly (tch 
his rations f.-om theIn such a great city there are many 

families whose head is absent, travel- 
Ing abroad, whose members are away 
for their studies, or perhajs away on 
business or on pleàbùre.

an

il the evening Mr.ques- 
order and As matters now stand, the most no

torious anarchist need only say on 
reaching England that he is emigrat
ing to escape the penalties of a politi
cal offense, and, according to the gov
ernment’s instructions, the British im
migration officers must give him the 
benefit of the doubt. x 

An influential official of the French 
police today said that 
greatest difficulties his subordinates 
have to cope with is the want of a 
systematized method of dealing with 
crimes of this description.

і
When you are separated from your 

family you are accustomed to receive 
tetters from them, to be in communi
cation with them. Put yourself in 
the place of those people who sudden
ly learn that their native town has 
been destroyed. When we ere obliged 
to leave our family, périmés to leave 
a sick relative behind, 
whether he will recover, of whether 
we will ever see our old father again, 
for our heart is grieved when parted 
from our loved

devoures
houses, nor the famine that destroys 
the body that should be most feared; 
it is the infernal fire of human pas
sions and crimes; it is the famine 
that deprives souls of food, that 
makes them wonder what to believe, 
what they should cling to, that makes 
them like huge multitudes debarred 
from bread or water. That is

per-
Я Mr. and Mrs.

Storm took this evening's train for 
Moncton, the groom's former home, 
when after a short visit they will re
turn and reside at St Mary's.

SOR
one of the. N

The 74th regiment, in command of 
Col. Harper, was the first to arrive yes
terday morning. At 5.45 they marched 
out to the grounds to the music of the 
band.

we wonder
TWO CHURCHES IN ONE 

CHURCHYARD
after every public calamity, we should 
become better; we should struggle 
against the principal cause of the 
ruin of man and of his wretchedness ; 
we should try to rebuild our souls. 
There is a deep and close 
between the. sombre

ІМУ
en up. Mr. Emmerson offered

.. 11. For want
of such a system the threads of an in
cipient plot are lost in four cases out 
of five.

He declared that if England would 
only agree to some method of watch
ing the anarchists she already 
bors, and refused to receive 
great deal of good

ones. Any absence 
gives rise to- presentiments that we 
may never again see all of those who 
are dear to us; but we at least feel 
almost sure of finding some of them. 
Such is not the case with those people 
Who suddenly learn front a great dis
tance that their native, town is 
strayed.
them. Do they still

Subsequently the 73rd, under 
command of Col. MacKenzte, the 71st, 
under command of Col. Chipman, and 
the 67th, under command of Col. Baker, 
arrived. Later came the 4th brigade 
Canadian field artillery,
Dibblee, the ambulance army medical 
corps, under Major MacLaren, the sig
nalling corps under Lieut. Powers, and 
the corps of guides under Major Shew- 
en. All had arrived by three o’clock 
yesterday afternoon.

Lieut. Col. Wedderburn and Major 
day, superintended the-pitching of the 
tents.

LONDQN, June 25,—The Rev. R. T 
Saulez, vicar of Moulsham, has accept
ed the living of Willingale Doe, Essex. 
He will be in the unusual position of 
having under his charge two churches 
standing in one churchyard.

IIconnection 
predictions of 

Christ when He speaks to Hls disciples 
of the calamities that will happen and 
gives them this counsel: “Take heed 
to yourselves."

ksi'sSS

har- 
others, a 

would result to 
every country. The police of every 
capital would then look after their 
own anarchists instead of casting them 
out to hatch fresh crimes unhindered 
in London.

under Col.

state of affairs was brought about by 
a quarrel between two sisters, who each 
presented the parish with a church

de-
Everything is uncertain to

That is the great point: Take heed 
to yourselves. Take heed, so that 
whatever calamity overtakes you, 
whether it be in your sleep or other- 
Tvise, it may not come upon you when 
you have committed some iniquity, it 
™?y not surprise you preparing a 
pitfall or a deception for your neigh
bor, it may not find you artfully 
weaving a cobweb to catch the wings 
of others and destroy them, but that 
It may rather

own anything? 
Have they still a family? To learn 
when on a Journey, through the med
ium of a newspaper, that the town of 
which one is a citizen and child, in 
Which one has been brought up, which 
holds dll we love, all the things to 
which we are attached, the houses, 
the streets, the usual 
everyday things, that all that is but 
a heap of ruins, that it is not known 
what has been rescued from destruc
tion nor what disaster has fallen 
those who are still

Tcom-
MR .CARNEGIE’S COLLECTION. “

Carne
s's was presented yesterday with the 
freedom of Wakefield, on the occasion 
of hls opening the free library which 
he presented to the city. This is the 
sixth honor of the kind conferred 
Mr. Carnegie within a week.

SAFE MILK FOR THE-BABIES.
LONDON, June 25.—Andrew (Toronto Star.)give

connection with local exchanges. This 
point was the subject of a long but 
non-partizan debate.

Mr. Emmerson’s

SUNDAY OBSERVANCE LAW.The 8th Hussars consists of four 
squadrons, А. В. C. and D. The regi
mental staff consists of Col. F. B. Wed- 
derbum in command; Major McRobble, 
paymaster; Adjt. F. J. Goodliffe, V. 
lieutenant, W. Manchester, Major Mur
ray, medical officer.

The 4th brigade consists of No. 10 
field artillery from Woodstock and No. 
12 field artillery from Newcastle, in 
commfand of Col. Dibblee, with Officer 
Grant surgeon and Pugsley, V. S.

The brigade is fitted out with new 
equipment of guns, horses and wagons 
which were taken over by a sergeant 
and four men who left Woodstock for 
that purpose last Thursday. It was 
expected that a detachment of the 19th 
Field Battery from St. John would at
tend camp, but they failed to organize.

The military is about the same in 
numbers as last year, and are well be
haved. There are a number of splen
did looking horsée, both in the cava!ry 
and field artillery.

The men will turn out for drill this 
morning.
Issued yesterday t

The Pure Milk League has begun It* 
life-saving campaign. It has this year 
seven dispensaries in different parts of 
the city, where pure milk is available 
for infants at prices suited to the needs 
of the

features of (Toronto Star.) 
In strictness, the state

proposal found
many supporters on the conservative 
side and some opponents on the oppo
site side.

The amendment of

°e has nothing 
to do with the religious observance of 
the day. As it cannot FL#„ come upon you after a

well-fllled day, when you have done 
S**№3:4W6eSî............................

parents. More than that, a 
nurse is employed who Will visit cases 
which

upon
alive, nor how 

many little children have been lost 
—what can be more fearful? Let us 
put ourselves in the place of 
brothers.

compel men and 
women to go to church, so it cannot 
force them into a devout frame of 
mind, or prevent they from talking 
, gossip or using their leisure to 
frame schemes for making money and 
overreaching their neighbors. Yet it 
does to a certain extent consider the 
reelings of church-goers and devout 
people. It enforces decorum and 
quietness, and as far as possible it en- 
sures rest and opportunities for wor- 
s up and for meditation on things that 
are apt to be forgotten in the strenu
ous working days of the week, 
tario Is compelled to bend a little for 
the sake of Quebec, and Quebec to bend 
a little for the sake of Ontario, it will 
do neither of them any harm.

BUSINESS GOOD WISHES. .... W. F. Mgclean
striking out the word long distance 
and compelling connection to be given 
between local exchanges was defeated 
and Mr, Emmerson’s 
one o'clock. The house then adjoum-

When our last hour 
comes, which to each of us is the 
end of the world, let it find 
place where

especially require attention; 
and, if thè league can get the finan
cial support, they will engage another 
nurse to assist in this branch, of the 
work, which is far larger than can be 
attended to. by one nurse. Ice. too. is 
to be given in cases where it is badly 
needed.

(San Francisco Call.)
The annexed letter is from a Chinese 

doing business in Seattle 
Francisco firm :

“Gentlemen—Yours information of 
resumed business and temporary ad
dress of data above, duly received. 
We had heard the devastated of San 
Francisco were destroyed all the busi
ness district and residence

us ln the 
we should be and not 

where we ought not to be.
And now, to all those

our
was carried atto a San

One of the first thoughts that 
to me when I read about the earth
quake in San Francisco and all that 
followed was for my friends, members 
of this parish, the family of Mr. Ver
dier, the merchant, to whom 
farewell six weeks ggo, and who has 
recently arrived in San Francisco. I 
was happy to learn the day after the 
disaster that they had been

came who suffer in 
our country as elsewhere, to the wid- 
ow of the great French sevant, to 
Madame Curie who through one of 
those accidents that so shock our in
nermost feelings, has lost at one and 
the same time her co-worker and hus
band, while the country at large has 
lost one of the greatest men, one of 
its glorijp, to the widows of the miners 
at Gouttières, to the inhabitants of 
the neighborhood of Vesuvius, 
inhabitants of 
tender our feelings 
in grief as in hope.

ed.
OTTAWA, June 26.—The

hasTdont,d°a ‘!LqUlr? Jn\° ,tbe trctlc The work of the league is 
fuit ІпаиІгЛ „ P°rt that a ited by the funds at Its disposal. Th'*

rs, ss&K? saesras s
variltv ôf the quantity and to what end could private charity be
ІпГо? th! ha.»P „ЛЄГЄ rea3onable ; better directed than to saving the 

A1 stores and 4Ua |У< , : babies from being poisoned by had
were П h ! XT purchaaed ; tnilk? Without some such effort._w|
were placed on board. No part of. spirit of
them were impropertly diverted for

committee

I bade
, . so regretted

pf the sympathy. Trusting that you 
will continual to have convey the busi
ness as the same successful as it was 
In the future.

If On-..... ........... , ■■able to
send a cable, saying: “We are safe 
and sound.” I cannot 
mentioning this in this place and at 
this time.

But think what it must be

I enclose a check. шшштпі
will find for the s^me according the 
statement of February 24th, 1906, many 
thanks for you credit, and wo will be 
your friendship as it were past. Д am, 
Yours truly.”

refrain from to the 
San Francisco, we 

of fraternity w. H, TENE
у

The following orders wereWhen To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders. 10 cents. the verymurder works in-

means of life/8>
l і
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